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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
■[' this department brief suggestions, faetB and 
•xperieuces are solicited from housekeepers 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
'■'liter. Journal Office. Belfast Maine ] 
| From the Massachusetts Ploughman J 
Farming in Maine. 
M Mi’.Ei; VII. 
fim it cri.ii he. 
! riiit culture has ever been one of the 
ranches of Maine farming. The apple, 
I'onr. plum, cherry, grape, eurraut, goose- 
’erry. raspberry, blackberry, strawberry 
blueberry, cranberry and some other t a- 
ctics, are either cultivated more or less 
n cessfully, or are found in spontaneous 
growth in various parts of the State. 
a vigorous winters, severe frosts and 
short tropic summers give us a limited 
nee in the fruit line, and these are eon 
: tied to the hardiest varieties of each. 
\\ bile we have less maturing kinds than 
acre favored climes, we have enough if 
roperly taken care of. attended to and 
■ ole the most ot to give us pleasing 
h and healthful v ariety. We lia\ e 
ore than we make the best use of, or 
ivate to the ordinary capacity, 
the early settlers set out trees and 
ed fruit seeds on their first clearings. 
"U they had abundant products of the 
bard, but these were ungraded, natu- 
! truit. from these early plantings 
a\c come some very good apples that 
.• now among our standard varieties, 
hose orchards on the new and virgin 
_vu and thrived wonderfulh. The 
■' were tub ted and found congenial 
■i’pb'-s ol food ready Stored in the un 
upped soil. The remains of these prim- 
■■ ore hards are si ill to be seen on mam 
'ait then day and generation for 
tsed away. N >w and 
: .,en a lew pear, pi un and cherry trees 
ere planted, m >siiy seedlings, and in 
many instances grew well and lived to a 
ood old age. hearing abundant crops of 
1'table fruit. This was before the 
day sot blight yellows 01 black knot. It j 
■ as betore the times of curculio. borer, | 
ng moth, caterpillar, canker worm, 
■’tlier disastrous malady or pest. If 
sc annoyances and destructive pests i 
sti d at all in the State, it was in such ! 
onaid'.ties as to 1m unnoticed and j 
i: \ w ider < leal tug. a w ider extent 
■allure idtd a loiiger time lot develop- i 
: ’• -.as :11■ ■ i!thes. obstacles an I 
I w ,i.i n nits grew in luxuriant sp.m- 
isiH'.'S. l'he 1'iirrant, gnoseberrv. 
raspberry, blackberry, bluc- 
huckleberry, strawberry, ami wild 
1*: ius here naturally. They 
ad into ''xisteii. .' about every elear- 
I lie'. iuxun.itcd ill the meadows, 
.iit.-i ..lies. tii. margins 1 .et ween the 
auiij-s and the w...i.!s, ami the partial- 
I hcy w ere so 
could ie had almost at every 
ib:... ;•!. king, and i... thought was 
ii their preservetiun or vulture. 
1 now grow wild and plentiful in all 
11 u iris >i the >:ai. and on tile 
-■■ ..tads o! the "Idei sections, and on 
p.a.n.-. illd oarslies Itild oogs oi tile 
.loo,mi. Then culture is receiving in- 
isfil attention annually in all tin- old- 
: i:o;i>. and mole espeeially in an.I 
1 i: i. .’ a s. a: gio- \ ja.iges ami mau- 
'aetiu lug e.-litres, l'he eulture ot' the 
'ane. the si raw berry and the cranberry 
s l'efe O'.! quite all aupulse since the 
ol" war. and the ulture of small fruits 
■ 'got go Mi w ard. A ready ami appreeia 
market stiinulaus their production 
o n a is them piolitable. fhehetter 
i ie.ition and ilevelopaieut of a more 
s.e' eajL:.11;on, and taste ea garden- 
g- paves the way i..r their extension. 
> .the::. Marne must go forward in the 
1 ol ;n reused scientilic ami improved 
:a.'lira: tanning. Without this nocoun- 
keep pare with, advancing age. 
leasing population, and industrial dc- 
pliao riiere must lie eoneelltfa 
oi apital and labor on smaller areas 
Home markets increase and luanufae- 
expaud. raising the price of land, 
i-d products, and labor. There must 
e bettei eulture. higher plans and more 
"iiey made notn given an-as. Fruit 
ne is cap i le >1 all this. It calls for 
ilent, rclitied fanning and artistic man- 
lt tires sen ntitii- know ledge 
■ Fa os; ut:::tarinn pra.-tiee. it also 
> u g!..^ remunerative. I herelbre we 
...it the older portion ol Maine. :ts 
ltd and > ith.-ni lialf a.nst go f..r- 
-: ■: ... the path ol 1 letter eu.! are, higher 
inning and fruit culture. i. w. u. 
The Choice of .Food. 
;. atten- 
to tiir rollowin.i; simple * 1 inectioiis 
.i.' 1 the hou.'ewiie in deciding upon 
portaut point .: :: eshness. 
'I i,jan meat, when fresh, shows a deep 
mulish red tinge with a hloum over it 
a nit outside ol the muscle, and a paler 
:: iliou red with just a shade of purple 
tne cut surface. Mutton lean should 
duite even in hue, and have no tiavor 
iiatevorol tallow: beef lean may he a 
ttle marbled w ith fat. but it must have 
* tiavor of suet. The surface of the 
'•at must be quite dry, even a cut 
■•if'-ely wetting the finger, and the sub- j 
tin e moderately soft, but at the same 
me so elastic that no mark is left after 
pi '-ssure from the linger. Keeping the 
at in; ada\ or two in the larder should j 
ak no difference as regards this. I 
a. there should tie a very little odor j 
a single joint of meat it should not | 
as''- much in ooking, and when brought 
la'nle roasted, should retain its gravy 
’•i! until the knife eauses it to gush out 
u a rich, appetizing stream, full of in- 
ifiag scent and tiavor. This is particu- 
lar!;'. the ease w.th mutton, and, for as- 
'-naming its value, is the easiest test we 
know of. Hut, generally, for all meat, a 
-nod test is to push a clean knife up to 
"1:- hilt into its substance. In good fl esh 
meat the resistance is uniform, hut when 
'ine pans are softer than others, we may 
<piite sure that putrefaction basset in. 
The sine, of the knife is also a good aid 
and this, b\ the way, is alwavs useful 
■•nous, m a haul: tor, by pushing a 
knife deep in, withdrawing it and smell- 
ing it, out- can tel! whether the flavor is 
very ,- dt i-r the contrary. As regards 
I f 1 fie raw {at ot beef should be of a 
-lightly el low color, like fresh butter; 
that ol mutton should be very white. 
Lamb and veal should also have very 
white and translucent lat, whilst the lean 
of both should be pale, but perfectly 
evenly tinted. The various internal parts 
of an animal are more difficult to choose, 
and great care is necessary in seeing that 
the} are perfectly l'resh, as they decom- 
pose quicker than the outei parts, and 
when decomposed they are very unwhole- 
some. Generally speaking, liver, kidneys, 
etc., may be safely eaten when in their 
uncooked condition they show a bright 
even color throughout, and are ijuite free 
Irom marks of congestion or bruises. Hut 
a special word of advice is needed as to 
the selection of sweetbread, which is the 
thymus gland of the calf, for butchers 
will sometimes send the pancreas or stom- 
ach bread instead. This may lie recog- 
nized. however, even when cooked and 
chopped up by its large veins and arte- 
ries; and, as it is very inferior in digesti- 
bility to the more delicate gland, it is as 
well to be quite sure about the real arti- 
cle before buying it. A young and there- 
fore tender fowl may be known before 
plucking by the largeness of the feet and 
the leg joints ; and afterN plucking, a thin 
neck and violet thighs hi ay be taken as 
in variable signs of age and toughness, es- 
pecially in turkeys and fowls. The age 
of ducks and geese is tested in a different 
manner—i.e., by their beaks, the lower 
part of which breaks away quite easily 
when they are young. One of the chief 
and most objectionable drawbacks to an 
old fowl, duck or goose is the rank and 
disagreeable savor. Young birds of the 
gallinaceous tribe may be known by their 
undeveloped spurs, and young partridges 
by the pointed long wing feathers, which 
grow rounded at the tip with age. In the 
case of fish, many people trust to the 
sense of smell: but this is not always to 
be depended upon, as it may be deceived 
by the use of ice. The best tests of fresh- 
ness are the fullness of the eyeballs and 
the bright pink hue of the gills when raw, 
and when cooked, the firmness of the 
flesh, which in the ease oi stale fish is 
llahhy and stringy, even if preserved by fold from visible putrefaction. The cheap- est sorts offish are best to buy, for when 
any kind is cheapest it is sure to be most 
plentilul, in fullest season, and therefore 
most wholesome. 
A Wonderful Jersey Cow. 
I he season's test of the remarkable but- 
ter cow, 1. u rot as, \o. 'Jidl, which has 
been in progress for licarlv a vear at the 
farm of her owner, Mr. A. B Darling, 
near Kamsey, V terminated with her 
milk ot (letobei Id, at which time she bt 
came practically dry, and on Nov. 1th she 
dropped a call. It has been loreseen for 
some time b\ fanciers of the dorses and 
ol 1 utter stock in general that her test 
lor the sett; was likely to surpass any 
pre. mis on. the highest instance hereto- 
fore known being that of the cow Jersey 
Belle. ofSeituate, 7~gs, owned b\ Mr. 
Mini.'. .>1 Seituate, Mass., ilmt made 
',l”> pounds of butter in a year. The ac- 
companying talile, compiled with the rec- 
ords kept at Arlington farm, shows the 
tontines lor eaeli month and a total re- 
sult lor hurotas ot * s IPs. I or. of butter 
lot da year. No aeeount was kept of 
tlte milk and hutter made during the tirst 
ten days of her milking period, and. as 
her last all was dropped a tew <la\s 
within a year from the date of the com- 
mencement of the test, she would lie en- 
titled to tile additional time had the trial 
eommeneed live days earlier, file weights 
oi milk and hutter wore taken at each 
milking and churning, the hutter being 
"eighed before addaig the salt, liut not 
.11111 the buttermilk a as thorough!' rins 
ed and worked out. The texture and 
llavm of the butter is very line, its color 
aood m summer, lmt lighter than that of 
man.' Jersey cows during the winter 
months. Knorntous as this yield seems 
"’him compared with an ordinary cow. 
those who have her in charge express the 
delict that during the previous year she 
tar exceeded it. This view is sustained 
by tile o. easional test for short periods 
that "ere made at internals throughout 
the season, which prompted her owner to 
ha\e her separately tested for a year. 
Her last call is a heifer, being the only 
one she has. the tormer ones being bulls. 
I: i< by Duke of Seituate (X< a 
sun of Jersey iielle. ot Seituate. above 
mentioned. This hull and son of Hurn- 
tas. called Duke of Darlington (No i!,- 
4(10), tire kept as si.sources a! Dar- 
lington iallil. A Imlablt* ieaturo of rile 
lolloping statement is the richness of 
the milk in cream, the ratio being lmt I' 
«»7-1 <»0 lbs iless than live .purls) of milk 
t'> the pound of hutter. The row is ot 
striking appearance, the development ot 
the udder, milk veins, and ail the essen- 
tial apparatus for the assimilation of food 
and its eon version into milk, being so un- 
usual as to draw the attention of the 
miist ordinary obser\er. 
A V.islilng'j'ii (lopatch to tin- I.oston 
Advertiser says the tuv most important 
points in tin* forthcoming report of the 
Secretary ot the Treasury are the recom- 
mendation in regard to the refunding ot 
the large amount ot bonds due the coin- 
ing year, and the financial work needed 
in order to maintain specie payment in 
gold ■ 1 uid lasting basis. In re 
gard to the liist it is understood that the 
Secret, Li ■, urge' upon ('ot-gH-sf. the prompt 
passage ot ,, law which »iil make it pos- 
sible to i-eg n preparatiims for this re- 
turn hng at the eat lies pi'sstoie day. 1 he 
expeetation about the l'l'eastiry depart- 
ment is, that the .-e.-retary a ail argue it. 
l.ivor of a long bond, iicat ing a rate ot in- 
terest not greater than three sixty-tivc 
and possibly as low as three, payable in 
gold, l he presentation of the iinestion 
of the maintenance ot specie payments 
will involve a discussion of the' silver 
questtim ami the etl'ect which it bids fair 
to have on the volume and movement of 
the gold currency in the near future. 
Conservative silver legislation will he 
urged upon Congress. A very full and 
clear review of what has been ai complish- 
ed in the work of paying tin- wai debt, 
refunding bonds and resuming specie pax 
incuts may he looked for. It is in iieved 
that this exhibit under the hand of the 
Secretary of the Treasury xvil! go far to- 
ward preparing the way both at home 
and abroad lor limiting a three per cent, 
bond. 
Nutrit:> :j improved, strength restorel and dis 
ease arrested by .Mait Hitters. 
As with a woman. so with the hors- IJis back 
hair is his mam* trouble. 
A fretful disposition ire;. : a ly the 
suit ot Indigestion. Wind Cone. Snurt’urd. Fever- 
ishness. Ksish and W orms. A.i of these ailments, 
can bo prevented and children made to laugh in ! 
stead of cry, by the use Pitcher's « Astoria 
When the child ha.- health, the mother obtains | 
rest. 
Things are seldom what they seam." That is 
a sewing maehine isn't a pair of trousers 
Fellows' Syrup wiii cute l’minomuy < o'.isump 
tion in the nr.-;, and wiii give great re fief and pro 
long life in the second and third stage-. 
In rest ring persons suffering from the effects of 
Diphtheria and the cough following Typhoid Fever 
prevalent m this reg.ou.it acts with expedition 
and entire satisfaction. 
Danbury street lamps resemble people in love, 
in that they are out on moonlight night.- | Dan 
bury News. 
Remarkable Success. 
'fhe sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced so valuable a remedy for the treat 
inent ot Kidney disease as the accidental dis< ov 
ery of the vegetable contained in Day's Kidnky 
Fai> Its reliable character, desirable qualities and 
masterly curative powei have deeply u on upon the 
confidence ot the medical profession and countless 
sufferers who have used it. 
Any old bachelor will shriek h>r a better halt' 
when a counterfeit titty cent piece is shoved on 
him. 
ASM CAXVAMEHM 
Mak«* tr<.in $•>•> lo $.">U per week -elliu.n g<*. ”1- Hu- 
K. KI1 >i;< >1 I A < '.I«i liar' la\ street.\r\v V<>rk. 
Send for their Catalogue and term-;. I vr:*4 
No matter how poor people art*, nearly every one 
can afford to keep a pair of horses—one’lor clothes 
and the other for wood. 
Have Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry always at 
hand it cures ( 'oiighs. (’old.-. Bronchitis. Whoop 
ingCmigh, Croup. Imluenza. Consumption and ail 
Throat and Lung Complaints, 50 cents and *1 a 
bottle. 
An Ohio newspaper speaks of a man being 
bruised by the emphatic gesture of a mule 
The Peruvian S>rup has cured thousands who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility. Inver 
Complaint. Boils. Humors, Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth \V. 
Fowle A Sous. Boston 
Some one who believes that “brevity i> the soul 
of wit." writes, Don't eat stale 0 cumbers. 
They’ll W up. 
One Great Deed is Enough. 
Watts invented the steam engine : Morse the 
electric telegraph ; Whitney the cotton gin: and 
Dr. David Kennedy, of Koudout, X. Y discovered 
and prepared the Favorite Remedy." which is 
worth more than all of them, because it saves life 
and cures disease. It purifies the blood, drives 
bile from the system, cures those delicate diseases 
peculiar to women, and is in short a sheet anchor 
in every household. So other medicine equals it 
or can take its place. Don’t spend your money in 
paying doctors, when for One Dollar a bottle you 
can have the “Favorite Remedy” always on your 
shelf. 2w48 
Mr. Rergh is appealed to for the relief of animal 
suffering. The potato bugs in the far west are 
freezing to death. 
When a cough sounds like Croup—that is dry 
and hard—do not delay an instant! (jive Downs' 
Elixir often enough to keep the cough loose, and 
the danger will soon be over. 
A8 a remedy to purify the blood, nothing can be 
found erjual to Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters. Price 2o cts. per bottle. 
Im46 
In Henry <fc Johnson's Arnica an Oil Lin 
iment we furnish you a large bottle for 50 cents 
There s no place like home,” repeated Mr. Hen 
peek, looking at a motto, and he heartily added 
“I'm glad there isn't.” 
The Winds of God. 
Blow, soft spring wind 
Out of the amber west, when down the skv 
The shadows slowly creep, and Heaven's lit lamps 
Speak ev’ning uigh, fan with thy living breath the rousing earth. 
And let thy voice tell to all drowsy hearts 
The year's new birth* 
Blow, summer wiud ! 
When, after days of drought and sullen heat. 
Out of the heaped up clouds there comes a sound 
Like echoing feet. 
}) hilc from the distance, borne on breezy winds, The rain descending on the thirsty plain. 
Its beauty llings. 
Blow, autumn wind ! 
Out mi the yellow woods and stubbie lands. 
Stir the brown brake and scatter thistledown 
With my raid hands 
sleep after labor, after turmoil rest 
By strength and weakness, yea. by life and death, 
The world is blest 
Blow, winter wind ! 
Out o er the tumbling sea roll cloud and mist. 
Ko u through bare branches, striking wizard notes 
Where'er you list. 
Diiving the -hips and in and out of all 
W orkiug (ioil's will—who, from the frozen seas 
Caine at His call. 
Blow, breath aiviue ! 
Beyond the depths of the uncounted host. 
Beyond the mystic circle of the sky, 
Come, Holy Oliost! 
Lo ! hatred, blasphemy and sin aspire 
l'o raise their devil-thrones amid the gloom 
Come, •juenchless tire ! 
Yea. and the world is buried still in night. 
And loud and long thy watchmen warn in vain— 
Come, living light 1 [Argosy. 
Asenath Burns. 
Most people of Asenath Burns' acquain- 
tance would wonder at the idea of c alling 
he! a heroine, she looks with her pale, 
plain face and gray dress as if all the 
glow and warmth and sparkle of her life 
had settled into dead ashes; yet her his- 
j toi\\ lias been most ordinary and tranquil; 
nothing has ever happened to her, so 
! those tell us who have always known her. 
She was horn on the hill where she still 
lives, in the small house but a stone's 
throw from the larger one; the hill is long 
and steep, and there are no other dwell- 
ings within hall' a mile. Kilty years ago 
only the small house stood there. A rude 
school house occupied the site of the 
academy at the foot of the hill; opposite 
was a store, and a little further on a 
blacksmith's shop, this was the nucleus 
around which has formed the village of 
Akers, and there was no other within 
fifteen miles. Down the hill to the school 
house Asenath fihnore, a grave, thought- 
1 ul child of ten or thereabouts, with the 
same look upon her face that she has 
non time has not changed, only dec pen- 
edits expression walked each day. Her 
lather and mother were hard-working, 
practical people, w ho had emigrated from 
a rocky farm in New Hampshire to this 
hill-top in Pennsylvania some years pre- 
viously. and she* was one of seven chil 
dren. 
I'.verv one who has taken the trouble 
to c!imi> <.ilmore Hill know s that the view 
lrom the- summit is delightful. In the dis- 
tance lies niue lulls, some wooded, others 
smooth and cultivated, and both to the 
north and south you know village nes- 
tles in their embrace, from the spires that 
stand -nit like- warning lie;.eons against 
their pisty sides ; nearer are patches o, 
wood-land, waxing meadows. Helds of 
grain, and green pasture lands: in and 
out a silver creek winds its sparkling 
way, and white farmhouses and grazing 
cattle dot the scene on evciy side, while 
Akers clasps the hillside as if to worship 
or implore protection. 
Fitly years ago the spires were want- 
ing, tiie woods stood thicker, and the 
houses were fewer, yet it was still most 
loveh ; but no one on Gilmore Hill 
thought much about it except little Ase- 
nath ; the rest merely wondered what she 
could see in it all. and laughed at her en- 
thusiasm over a beautiful sunset or the 
sunset hues in an Autumn leaf, and call- 
ed her moonstruck when she looked so 
long and earnestly at the sl;\ on the win- 
ter nights, wondering how far away the 
.-tars must be. 
As siie grew to womanhood there were 
many other likings ami longings in which 
she found no sympathy, aiul gradual- 
ly was formed the habit of repression 
which henceforth should walk beside her 
like a shadow. She was the best scholar 
in the district school, and had read every 
book for miles around : but it was only as 
a drop of water to her soul, that thirsted 
for intellectual fountains, panted to see. 
to know, to be something in the great 
world of whose mighty din she could 
catch but the faintest echoes. Had she 
been one of her brothers she would prob- 
ably have tied her worldly goods in a 
handkerchief, slung it across her shoulder, 
and started down the hill. 
Had she been borne fifty years later 
she would probably have drifted or drudg- 
ed into some seminary, perhaps worked 
her way through college, perhapsstudied 
a profession, perhaps shone as a star in 
some literary circle. But she was tifteeu 
miles from even a village, she had no 
money, she had no one to advise her; 
her father and mother loved their chil- 
dren with singleness of heart; hut then- 
idea of 
A perfect woman, nobly planned. 
To warn, to comfort, and command," 
was one who was‘-smart for business," 
had a good disposition, and who—got 
married. 
Hem uses can ua"it pictures with cat’s- 
liair brushes, writ* hooks with bits of 
coal, and sail around the world in wash- 
tubs. Asenath was not a genius, so she 
spun and wove, and cooked boiled din- 
ners, went to apple-cuts and quiltings 
occasionally, and in odd minutes read and j 
thought and dreamed. She was not very 
attractive to the young people whom she 
knew. They all liked Asenath, but she 
seemed, only in a ditl'erent way, as much 
out of the range of their sympathies and 
interests as their own mothers. It was 
due in a large measure to her superiority ; 
but this she did not know, and the fact 
was something of a grief to her, and she 
ascribed its cause to some personal de- ; 
led. She had one sister, Hetty, four 
years younger than herself, a sprightly 
and exceedingly pretty child, whom she 
loved and eared for as though fourteen 
y ears ins ead of four lay between them. 
The summer she was eighteen she first 
taught the school at tin; tout of the hill. 
It might pet haps be a stepping-stone to 
something higher, she thought, hut it was 
an arrangement which left very little 
leisure; for Hetty, like many another, 
held the opinion that as long as she was 
■so ornamental it did not matter so much 
about being useful, and the family, half- 
concurring, made little opposition to her 
“policy,” so Asenath had plenty of home 
tasks both night and morning. 
In the autumn, after site had received 
her wages, she coaxed one of her broth- 
ers to take her to Rushleigh, where there 
was a considerable book-store, at which 
place she left most of her earnings. Her 
father grumbled that she had better in- 
vested them in a cow, and Hetty, knit- 
ting her pretty forehead, said it would 
have bought a silk dress for each of them, 
and it was “just abominable.” Hut Ase- 
nath read while her knitting-needles flew 
during the long winter evenings, and was | 
content. 
She had taught school for three sum- 
mers, with much the same experiences; 
when the fourth season came she found 
herself training under the banners of a 
new unusual school commissioner, a young 
man of marked ability and much enthu- 
siasm. The spring examination was un- 
usually severe, but she bore it so credit- 
ably that at its close she was warmly 
commended by her chief. He was of free 
and engaging manners, and before she 
knew it she was talking with ease and 
animation. He was pleased and sur- 
prised at her intelligence, and showed it ; 
in his face; for a roally well-informed | 
and growing teacher was as much of a 
discovery then to a school commissioner 
as uovv-a-days. 
This little interview, along with the 
bright, handsome face of the commission- 
er, lingered like a pleasing dream in the 
memory of Asenath, unused to inter- 
course with persons of cultivation, and 
the courtesies of refined life, and when he 
dismounted at her sehool-room door on 
an afternoon in the last of June her heart 
liuttered as it had never done, in view of 
any similar ordeal. 
it seemed as though the school had 
never presented so unpromising a front, 
hut his presence speedily dispelled all 
bashfulncss and inattention, and his crit- 
icisms and suggestions appeared the most 
natural thing in the world, and loft no 
sting of humiliation. He proposed to 
visit schools in the adjoining town the 
next day his home was distant, there 
| was no hotel at hand, courtesy and cus- 
j tom demanded that Asenath should iti- 
I vite him to spend the night at her father’s 
| house. So they went tip the hill; she on 
| the gallant black horse, he walking at | hei side, turning every now and then to 
j praise the view, discoursing merrily of | matters and men, till her cheek flushed 
j and her eyes crew bright, the blue sky seemed lull of benedictions, the birds to 
I sing roundelays, the old familiar way to 
| lie touched by the waml of romance, and 
the two a knight and lady clambering 
the hillside, as in the olden days ot eliiv- 
! airy. 
lie proved a most plea.-ing guest, de- 
lightiiig all his entei tamers': hut while 
lie talked most with Asenatli he looked 
most at Hetty. Kadiant Hetty! with 
whom poor Asenatli could no more com- 
pare than can the pale sweet do\ er with 
the vivid rose; tile sweet clover which 
is plucked lor its fragrance when nothing 
hotter is nigh, but which is trampled un 
dor foot and forgotten in the eagerness to 
grasp the rose. I hen-fore it was when 
he rode away in the morning, waving his 
hand gayly to the two in the doorway, 
that Hetty’s face dimpled all over with 
smiles, hut Asenath's grew white and 
rigid, and she turned abruptly into the 
house. Therefore it was that when latw 
she walked to school the enchanted path- 
way had vanished, and left but a dreary 
thoroughfare, tin- bird’s note.- had a pit- 
eous sound, as though they hud lost their 
mates; and the sky, benignant as of \ ,-s- 
terday, looked dark w ith a coining storm. 
I lie black horse climbed (■ lm -u- lliil 
more than once that summer ; evidently 
his rider was slow in exhausting the 
iew Father and mother nodded ap- 
provingly at each other, the brothers 
found line fun in tormenting lb-t. who 
turned "eeu stial rosy red" at the men- 
tion of his name ; hut only her own strong 
will and the grace of i tod kept Asenatli 
tiihnore'sheart from breaking while the.-e 
weeks and months went by. Ihnvcvcr. 
no one mistrusted it, and when at the 
season nl apple blossoms theta was a 
wa-dding on the hill-top, it was Asenatli 
who dressed the bride, and cut the cake, 
and threw the old shot- \-eiiath with 
smiling face: and not until the guests 
were gone, the wedding feast cleared 
away, and the stars ware out. did the 
smile die aw ay. 
There was no more school teaching 
after 1 left, s marriage Hetty, to he -me, 
was not like Asenatli, yet her help had 
been suftieient to be missed, and the 
mother was getting old. So Asenatli 
lived at Lome the old. monotonous life, 
seeing hut little from her perch hut sun- 
rise and sunset, hill and valley, the d 
minishing forest and the growing village, 
through the revolving seasons, until tin- 
summer she was twenty-eight when her 
father built the new house near tin- site 
of the old. 
Aiming the carpenters whom he em- 
ployed was one Ephraim Hums, who was 
accounted an upright citizen and a good 
workman. He being a solitary man and 
withal an observant one. looked with 
favor on the housewifi iy ways >>f \sonath 
Gilmore and made application for her 
hand. 
There is no ipiestion but that ii left to 
herself sin* would have given him a point 
blank refusal: but her parent.', taking 
what they called "a common sense view" 
of Hit- matter and steadfastly believing 
they were consulting their child's best in- 
terests. reasoned with heron this wise: 
"He's a likely man. honest, indu.-trious. 
and good tempered, and will make a good 
provider. You won't be apt to do better 
and it’s ten to one you'll never have 
another chance. Your brother Seth will 
bring his wife home in the spring, .-o 
there'll be somebody to take your place. 
You’d better think it over, and not be 
hasty." 
So she thought it over. Evidently it 
would give better satisfaction if she left 
her father’s house. Her youth was al- 
most gone. She might teach district 
school, or work out by the week all her 
life, and what would it amount to ! she 
had given up the hope of climbing to 
fairer fortunes. Therefore, like many a 
woman before and after, she accepted. 
She did not cam for a wedding, and one 
Sunday afternoon, al ter the sermon in the 
school house, Asenath Gilmore and Eph- 
raim Burns stood up before the gray- 
haired minister, and were made husband 
and wife. 
Tin; neighbors looked after them as ; 
they went up the hill, remarking that it ; 
was rather sudden lair a first rate match, j 
Her lather gave her a deed of the old 
house and two acres of ’and, some new 
furniture was bought, the stores of linen 
which she had spun and woven were nr- j 
ranged in her drawers, and thus quietly I 
and soberly her wedded life began. 
One child, a girl, fair and delicate, was | 
born of this marriage, a sunbeam that lit j 
the heart of the mother like a ray from ! 
heaven. It seemed that in this young 
life might be realized what had been 
wanting in her own; that her childhood 
and youth might blossom again in that 
of her child. Hut when the sunbeam had 
made the old house radiant ten years, 
the shadows of death closed about it, and 
hid it from sight forever. Soon after her 
father and mother were laid side by side 
in the graveyard of Akers. Her brothers 
are prosperous farmers, most of them 
having settled in the neighborhood. Het- 
ty, comely, gay, and fashionable, lives in 
Chicago; her husband is an editor of 
some repute, and supplies Asenath with 
books and magazines. 
Hphraim Burns is still “a likely man, 
honest, industrious and good-tempered,” 
hut he has never heroine a master work- 
man ; “behind the times” is the verdict 
rendered by his townsmen. He lias al- 
ways come home to a clean swept hearth 
and cheerful v' ife, and has taken life easily 
and contentedly: but they still live in the 
weather beaten house, Asenath's pocket ! 
money is limited, and the dresses that 
hang in her wardrobe few in number. 
Such has been the outward record of 
her life. It is very ordinary, as I said in 
the beginning. She has never.beeu be- 
yond the limits of the county, and hard- 
jy a score of persons outside the town- 
ship have ever heard her name; yet her 
life can no more be called petty and nar- 
row than can the sea which receives from 
earth and sky freely to give forth again. 
Her character has rounded into beauty 
and completeness, for no aspiring soul 
can fail to grow while 
There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 
he the soil ever so barren. 
Had she been reared under a different 
creed, her worn features might have 
looked out from behind a nun’s veil, and 
her days been spent amid the silence of 
the cloister in dreary alternations of 
prayer and penance. 
She is not one of the wonderful women 
of the newspapers, gifted with a capacity 
tor everything, and her magazines some- 
times lie uncut tor weeks, but Ephraim Burns’ shirt buttons are always in posi- 
tion. If ever 
Her narrow kitchen walls 
Stretch away into stately halls, 
no one is the wiser. Though she has 
missed 
The graces anil the loves that make 
The music of tiro march of life, 
she lias managed to keep good stop with- 
out music. There is hardly a dwelling 
within range of vision from liqr window whose inmates have not been thade hap- 
pier through her ministrations. What- 
] ever the trouble, her presenct is thought 
indispensable, whether it be a burn on 
the baby’s hand or a blister of doubt or 
conviction on the conscience of the head 
oi the family She inquires kindly after 
the rheumatic difficulties of the grand- 
father. and enjoys the music and gay 
chit-chat if the girls; she can discuss 
I predestination with the minister, and 
iiomieopathy with the doctor; she has 
been known to assist teachers in working 
out difficult problems, and it is even ru- 
mored that she has helped disputants in 
the debating club to some of their best 
arguments mi free trade and capital pun- 
ishment. 
■'till no one regards her as a remarka 
i b!e woman. She has grown up with the 
place, and the inhabitants think no more 
o' than the air they breathe or the water 
they drink. Not until they shall hear 
the church hell toll the number of years, 
and she shall comedown the long hill for 
the last time, will they begin to know that 
they.have entertained a holy heroine an 
angel unawaics. Lives, not only ol great 
men, but of such women, remind us 
Wc ciiu uisike our lives sublime. 
Hunting the Clara. 
Iii ail eastern paper we timl paragraph all 
uouneiug that clam hunting is a very popular pas- 
t»;i.*« at Lung Ihiiut A few years since i.o better 
‘•him hunting grounds existed thin could he found 
:n tins portum .a! Illinois, but in raining laws for 
the protection «>f game our careless legislators 
omitted the e am and in consequence it is now 
ex'.met. Unprincipled hunters, taking advantage 
'd' the oversight. swarmed in and killed the am 
Dials b r their hides, ami soon the wooded hills 
and grassy vales that were wont to re echo to the 
tie., i of great herds of tins noble game became 
depopulated, until but an oeeasional solitary elam 
'•oi id be mum! grazing tij on the ; rairim or reeliu 
mg lazily in the shade of some giant oak 
How we enjoy tli m- L< i;g Pointers! in unagin 
at ion we ..an follow a troop of the intrepid hunters 
-iiuugb all ttie soul-thrilling exeitemems of the 
■ lain ctiase. We can hear the musical baying of 
the impatient hounds when they strike the trail, 
•md by forward upon the freshly pnufed tracks 
>di by the ho.*t of the elam but a few minutes be 
Id re W.- eai: see the gaily attired horsemen upon 
ib'"f t!\ mg steeds, t;u- p<diM;e.l barrels of tin lr 
deadly ntl<*s rclleetmg 1 > t« k theravsot the midday 
■u.n Hi s' A ry sheen, w ran hear the sharp tougued 
blasts o; braze 11 11;io.ued bugles n -echoingover lull 
a:.d da! *. eiu rei raging t he dogs ;n their trail fie ef 
forts to overtake the now tern tied dam, as with 
hea11 erect, distended nostrils and quivering in 
“v-ry nerve A dies toward its lair in tin- adjacent 
b Oil. on t uev spi eii, over tenets, m-ros*, rocky 
I’.elds, hv barn mil tangled* truke- U". that ain't ft 
hy tern and -angled—by fratig and tcrngled — 
oil. pshaw! by t-rn and tangled brake, across t be 
is ,| died t,p -A. reams. tlil'oi.gh the I t.i waving 
ura where g;i b-th the giidish garter snake, on, 
until there is a marked decrease in the speed 
! the sorely pressed eiain Now its head dr«'ups. 
bo a’ i; e-uncs hard, its tongue protrudes from 
its loam iierke tm-nth until ;A last the hounds are 
a it. and. until one Inst bell >w of despair, it 
sinks upon tlie earth, where gleaming teeth hold 
t nntii the 11 > r semen come up and despatch it 
w ,th a lew weh directed shots. 
M: brethren <»! the sheats ami paste, the pen 
eiaiijp< [ lingers uud the wearied brain, as w e sit 
lay prepai 
ta. 'easts tor the dear public, that d p. little im 
itgim s tiie d-'-o longing waudi o lined over us. the 
i-.A ai i.-sr. !- ;11 ..n:selves way ! « m our 
life dim lgep\ a. •. il\ a, such scenes as we read 
ot tic ,-e e:■.•••;j; g ... hmtitlitul sports l.ioi. hunt 
mg has .ts !'a.-emat:.ig dangers, pursuit of the imf- 
taio bus been immortalize 1 in song aid story, 
■leer, le-ar an bird hunting have their devotees : 
1 as for us Lo sport ear. -o entice us. so enfold 
a- m t In- oi t •.}>!,> .mins ■ : rase mat a m. so to re 
a uk. as tii.it "1 chasing the fleet footed, hard 
ii-d clam through as native jungle. [Argo. 
Sailing in the Trade Winds. 
1'. ho course ot' an interesting series of articles 
m u : published in the Boston < mmereial 
Hulletin, upon saib -s and their liv< > at sea. tiie ; 
writer says 
For days and da\ s she plows along, and .lack has ! 
uoth.ng to do save 1 > alternate four hours a dav 
on deek. during which tune the officers have Jo 
keep the men at Hoik even though they rack their 
1 muns for a job, 'vhicli when done will be given to 
another po:tn>n ■ f the crew to east adrift 
On these pleasant nights our sailors utterly for- 
the aptam's coininan t as delivered on the day 
of >a::i:.g. regarding thiir sleeping on deck at 
night : and one ufU r another thev coil themselves 
up. wrapped in their heavy coats, seeking the i 
shelter of the weather rail, quietly lie down for an 
hour's snooze, leaving the deck guarded only by 
the officer on the poop, the man at the wheel and 
the lookout 
For several nights their stoleu sleep is undis- 
turbed, the officer of the deck cures little if the 
wheel and .on* ,., <u relieved regularly, for he 
knows that a single word will call the watch to 
their feet: but at length the captain is troubled 
with a dyspept turn, his sleep is broken night", 
he awakes, and finds it almost impossible to go 
to p again. Disgusted, he leaves the bed aud 
lights ins pipe preparatory to a stroll mi deck. 
Beaching the juarter deck the caj tainmeets the 
officer in charge a grout is all the salutation that j 
as a general thing is deemed necessary to idler. ! 
Then walking to the wheel he gazes with eyes halt j 
opened at the compass in hopes to tind the vessel j 
a half point oil' her course, which will give him j 
the coveted chance to vent his spite oil t.ie man at j 
the wheel. But no, the wea'her is tontine and 1 
the ship handle." too we’.l t< allow for such wide | 
steering. He glances at the sails they are all right- 
ly trimmed, aud there is no opportunity to tind 
tault with the < dicer But lue man on tlie lookout 
—ho may be asleep; it so there will be a lit sub- 
ject for the bilious commander to wreak 1.is ill 
temper upon Starting .orward he reaches the 
break of the forecastle, h it he is again doomed to 
disappointment, for the man is walking slowl} 
back aud forth across tl e deck, and singing m a 
low monotonous kev 
“I'd rat In r be courtin' «• captain's fair Taught i\ 
Than ailing to-night <u rlii- sa t, salt water/’ 
A Novel Arrangement to Prevent Yachts 
Capsizing. 
Many eHurts have been made >y yachtsmen to 
provide some means by which small yachts may 
be made secure trom eapsuing in a gale of wind 
and stili carry their usual amount of canvas. Mr. 
McLeod, a Scotchman of New York:. has succeed 
ed in solving the perplexing problem. He lias 
made a sloop yacht, after his own plans, that has 
proved entirely successful upon a recent trial on 
Flushing bay The yacht, under full sail, dashed 
about the bay with a gale cf wind behind her. 
When the sails were struck by a heavy pud' of 
wind the mast leaned in the opposite direction, 
and that wl ieh was not needed was spilled out to 
leeward "Hv the wind" or “on the wind" made 
no ditlerenee. Sail was not shortened, and. al- 
though other boats were under storm trysails or 
bad all their canvas close reefed. McLeod on his 
yacht never started his sheets. This yacht on the 
keel is 11 feet long, and her hull and deck come 
together in a V shaped edge. Notwithstanding, 
she has apparently great lack of hearing power. 
She lias a tweut) tool mast and a spread of canvas 
sufficient tor a boat twice her size. Instead of he 
ing stepped in the usual manner, tin* mast is held 
in a rocking shaft. The shaft is sustained on all 
sides by powerful springs, which allow the mast 
to he moved about dd degrees from side to side. 
Tin* amount of pressure needful to cutnpel the 
yielding of tin* mast is regulated by nuts and 
screws. I’nder the torward deck there'is a sec 
olid set of springs that are placed longitudinally. 
These are connected by pulleys to the shrouds ami 
thence to the down-haul. They help to stiffen 
the mast, while at the same time they yield to its 
movements under the pressure Whenever there 
is sufficient wind to e; danger tin* boat's safety, 
the mast yields and the superfluous wind is spilled 
out of the sails Thus the yacht is enabled to 
keep her course, and the delays and dangers of 
luffing are avoided. 
A Handy Man. 
The champion jack-of all trades belongs to Eng 
land, and lives near Chichester He has served as 
seaman in the four quarters of the globe, and act- 
ed as steward, sail-maker, cook, mate and naviga- 
tor He now hangs out his sign as “Professor 
Pullinger. contractor, inventor, fishermen, builder, 
carpenter, joiner, sawyer, undertaker.turner, coop- 
er. painter, glazier, sign painter, wooden pump- 
maker, paper-hanger, boll-hanger, boat builder, 
clock cleaner, locksmith, umbrella repairer, china 
and glass mender, not knitter, wire worker, grocer, 
baker, farmer, taxidermist, copying clerk, letter 
writer, accountant, surveyor, engineer, land meas- 
urer, house agent, vestry clerk, assistant overseer, 
clerk to the Selsay Sparrow Club, clerk to the 
Selsay police, assessor and collector of land tax 
and property and income tax, and collector of 
church and highway rates." 
The San Domingo Congress has passed a decree 
that, considering the proofs sufficient that the re- 
mains found in the cathedral in 1877 are those of 
Christopher Columbus, a monument to enshrine 
them he erected at the capitol. All American gov- 
ernments arc solicited to make subscriptions 
therefor. Santa Domingo contributing $10,000. 
The Original Liquor League. 
BY T. DR WITT TALMAGK. 
The original liquor league must have been form 
eil in the lower world. One day the bad spirits 
met together and resolved that our human race 
were too happy, aud a delegation of four internals 
were sent up to earth on an embassy of mischief. 
Oue spirit said. T will tako charge of the vine 
I yards!" Another said, ‘1 will look after the grain 
fields! Another said. I will supervise the dairy 
Another said. will take charge of the music!’’ 
They lauded in the great Sahara desert, clutched 
their skeleton lingers ;u a hand shake of fidelity, kissed each other good bye with lips of blue tlame. 
and separated for th ir mission 
The first spirit entered the vineyard one bright 
morning, and sat down on the twisted root of a 
grape-vine in sheer discouragement, ile could 
not at first plan any harm for the vineyard. The 
clusters were so lull aud purple and luscious ami 
pure. The air was fairly bewitched with their 
sweetness; health seemed to breathe from every 
ripened bunch. But in wrath at so much loveli- 
ness the fiend grasped a cluster in his right hand, 
and squeezed it with utter hate, and lo his hand 
was red with the liquid and began to smoke. 
Then the liend laughed, and said as he looked at 
the crimson stream dripping from his hand, ‘That 
makes me think of the blood of broken hearts 1 
will strip the vineyard and squeeze out all the 
clusters, and let the juices stand until they rot, 
aud will call the process ‘Fermentation."' And a 
great vat was made, and men seeing it. brought 
eups and pitchers and dipped them, and went off. 
drinking as they went, till they dropped in loDg 
lines of death, so that when the fiend of the vine 
yards wanted to iT*' back to his home in the nit 
iie trod on the bodies of the slain all the way. go- 
injj down over a causeway of the dead The fiend of the grain-field waded chin-deep 
through the barley and the rye. As he came in 
ho found all the grain talking about bread, and 
the prosperous husbandmen, and thrifty homes. 
But the fiend thrust his long arms through the 
baricv and rye. and pulled them up ami Lluug them 
into the water, and kindled tires beneath, by a 
spark from his own heart, and there was a grind 
iug and a mashing and a stench And men dipped 
their bottles into the fiorv juice, and staggered and 
blasphemed and rioted aud fought ami murdered, 
till the bend of the grain field was so well pleased 
with their behaviour, he changed his residence 
from the pit to the whiskey barrel; and there he 
sits by the doorway, at the bung hole, laughing 
right merrily at the fact that out of so harmless a 
thing as barley and rye he has made this world a 
suggestion of Pandemonium. 
no iioiid of the dairy met the cows as they 
wore coming up Vuil-uddcred from the pasture- 
field. As the maid milked, he said. -It will not 
take me long to spoil that mess, i w ill add to it 
some brand) and sugar and nutmeg, and stir them 
up into a milk punch, and children will like it, 
anu even temperance men will take it. and if 1 can 
do no more l will make their heads ache, and hand 
tie in gradually over to the more vigorous tieiid.- 
«»f the satanic delegation And then he danced a 
breakdown on the shelf of the dairy till all the shin 
mg rows of milk pans quaked. 
The tiend of music entered a grog shop and 
found the customers few. So he made circuit of 
tlie city and gathered up all the instruments of 
Sweet souuu, anu aider liie nigiii iuui iaiieu he 
marshaled a hand, and tromboue blew and cym- 
bals elapped. and harps thrummed, and drum heat, 
and bugle called, and crowds thronged ai and 1 is 
toned, aud with a wine-cup in their right hand, be- 
gan to whirl iri a dance that grew wilder and 
stranger and rougher, till the room shook and the 
glasses cracked, and the tloor broke through, and 
the crowd dropped into hell 
Tliev had done their work so well, these fiends 
of vineyard and grain field and dairy and concert- 
tl"on. that on getting hack, high carnival was 
held. Satan from his throne announcing the fact 
that there was no danger of the earth's redemp- 
tion so long as tin* vineyards and orchards and 
graintields and music paid such large tax to the 
diabolic. Then all the satyrs and spirits and de- 
mons cried. Hear, hear!" aud, lifting their dial 
ices of lire, drank ••Long life to rum sellers IT-< 
purity to the gallows Success to the license law 
In view of the devastations of strong drink, my 
tirst word is to toilers of brain or hand or foot* 
<iod intended us all to be busy. The sun and the 
tii1 *<ui in six thousand years have rested only a 
part of ada\ and then it took a miracle to stop 
them. Nothing that <»od ever made, animate or 
inanimate, human or angelic, can afford to quit 
work. But the outlay of human en-’gv often 
loads to inebriation. Men have so much to do 
that they think they must have artificial stimulus 
V ast multitudes <*f professional men have found 
their nervous system exhausted and their brain 
lethargic, and have resorted to this dangerous help 
Now, what a man cannot do without perpetual 
stimulant. 1 do not believe he ought to do You 
are responsible for r.o more strength than that 
which you have in your am aud for no more 
speed than you have in your foot, and tor no more 
vivacity than you have in your brain, (iod a.-!.* 
no more, and the world has a right to expect 
more p\'ot withstanding this, some of the most 
brilliant men in the law and medi -ine— yes. even 
in the ministry -have fallen overboard. It will be 
a glorious day when all professional men and arti 
sans shall throw the bottle out of the back win- 
dow. It may require a struggle, but what great 
and grand and glorious thing was ever done with- 
out a struggle 
My lust word is t" the temperance men ot to 
day' To arms! 1 snind the toon, "f war.com 
pared wit 1 which .">edan aud Waterloo and Gettys 
burg were child's play While vre do not under- 
rate the toe. let us not limit the power of the God 
in whose cause we have enlisted. The dag we 
bear is not stained with tears or blood No skele 
t>»ns will be found in the track of the host who 
march out for the defence of the right. But in the 
wake of this army of philanthropists will smile tlie 
harvest of reformed inebriates and be In wd the 
shout of children at the return of their fathers from 
the captivity of the wine cup. 
Th. mountains and the hills shall break forth 
into singing, and all the trees of the field shall clap 
their hands. On the first day of January some 
years ago. our Abraham Lincoln made proclama- 
tion of emancipation for all bondmen of my own 
country. Would God that there might go forth a 
proclamation *»f emancipation for all the slaves of 
strong drink. 
Lessons In Cookery. 
Miss Cicely Jones is just home from boarding 
school, and engaged to be married, and as she 
knows nothing about cooking or housework, is go- 
ing to take a few lessons in culinary art to tit her 
for the new station in life which she is expected to 
adorn with housewifely grace. She certainly 
makes a charming picture as she stands in the kite- i 1 
eu door, draped in a chintz apron, prettily trimmed 
with bows of ribbon, her bangs hidden under a 
Dolly Vardon cap. and her dimpled white hands 
encased in old kul gloves, while she sways to aud 
fro on her dainty French kid heels like some grace- 
ful wind blown flower 
••.Mamma," she lisped prettily, -please introduce 
uic to your assistant." 
Whereupon mamma says “Bridget, thisyoung 
lady, is Miss Cicely, who wants to learn the name 
and use of everything in the kitchen and how 
make coeoauut rusks and angels'food before she 
goes to housekeeping for herself." 
Bridget gives a snort of disfavor but as she looks 
at the young lady, relents and says. “I'll throw 
“And now, Bridget, dear," says Miss Cicely, 
when they are alone, “tell me everything. You 
see. 1 don't know anyth; g except what thoy did 
at school, and isn't this old kitchen lovely What 
makes this ceiling such a beautiful bronze color, 
Bridget !' 
"Shmoko, answers Bridget shortly, ••and me 
old eyes are put out wid that same." 
4 Shmoke—1 must remember that, and Bridget, 
what are those shiny things on the wall !" 
•Rivers—tin kivers for tin pots and kittles 
Rivers!—oh,yes. 1 must lo >k for the derivation 
of that word Bridget, what are those round 
things iu that basket I" 
“Praties! (For the Lord's sake, where hez ye 
ived uever to hear of praties Why them's the 
principal meat ot Ireland where 1 kim from." 
“Oh. but we have corrupted the name into pota- j 
toes; such a shame not to keep the idiom of a lan- 
guage Bridget—do you mind if I call you Bid 
die !—it's more euphonious and modernizes the old 
classic appellation. What is this liquid iu the pan 
here f" 
"Och, murder 1 Where wuz yez raised That i 
is millick, fresh from the cow." 
Mi 1 lick, that is the vernacular. I suppose, ot 
milk, and that thick, yellow coating i" 
“Is crame. (Lord such ignorance ) 
“frame ! Now, Biddie dear. 1 must get to work. 
I'm going to make a cake all out of my own head 
for Henry—he’s my lover. Biddie--to eat when lie : 
comes to night." 
Bridget aside- “it's dead ho is sure thin, if he. 
ates it!” 
I’ve got it all down here, Biddie. ou my tablet. j 
A pound of butter, twenty eggs, two pounds of 
sugar, salt to your taste So. that's a mistake. 
Uli. here it is Now Biddie, the eggs first. It 
says to beat them well: tut won't that break the 
shells i" 
“Well, I'd break thim this tune, if l were you, j 
Miss Cicely : they might not set well on Mr Hen 
ry's at urn much it ye didn't," said Bridget pleasantly. ! 
oh, I suppose the shells are used separately 
There ! I’ve broken all the eggs into the flour. 
1 don't think I'll use the shells. Biddie; give them 
to some poor people. Now what next! Oh, I'm 
so tired! Isn't housekeeping dreadful hard ! I'm ! 
so glad J've learned to make cake. Now what j shall 1 do next. Biddie I" 
“Kxcusoaie Miss Cicely, but you moight give it 
to the pigs. It'smeself can’t see any other use for 
it," said Bridget crustily 
“Pigs! Oh, Biddie! You don’t mean to say 
that you have some dear, cunning iit;le white pigs ! 
Oh. do bring the little darlings iu and let me feed 
them. I’m just dying to have one for a pet I 
saw some canton flannel ones once at a fair, and 
they were just too awfully sweet for any thing." 
Just then the door bell rang, and Bridget re- 
turned to announce Mr. Henry, and Cicely told 
Bridget she would take another lesson the next 
day, and then she went up stairs in her chintz 
apron and mob cap with a little dab of flour on her 
tip lifted nose, and told Henry she was learning to 
cook, and he told her she must not get over heated 
or worried out, for he didn’t care whether she could 
cook or not; he should never want to eat when ho 
could talk to her ; and it was only sordid souls 
that cared for cooking. 
And meanwhile poor Bridget was just slamming 
things in the kitchen, and talking to herself in her 
own sweet idiom about “idgits turning things up- 
side down for herinconvauenciug.’’ (Detroit Post. 
Employment of Teachers. 
SYNOPSIS OK A PAPER READ BEFORE THE MAINE 
STATE PEDAGOGICAL SOCIETY BY HON. W. ,f. 
COKTHELL, OF GORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Some of the weaknesses of our school system 
cannot be cured. They are in the social condition 
of the State ; the sparseness of population the 
lack of employment in the rural towns, other 
weaknesses are intrenched in the prejudices of the 
people and can only be cured by the influence of 
time and generations of agitation. Some defects 
may be cured at once Among these is the present 
system of employing teachers. The present system 
is faulty in two respects First, it is not business- 
like, and second, it does not secure the best teach 
ers, but on the contrary, results often, iu putting 
poor teachers into the schools when better tench 
ers could be nad for the same cost. 
it is not business-like: because it does not vest 
the power to employ the workers in the persons who are held responsible for the success of the 
enterprise. The committee are held by law, and 
by the public sentiment of the town, responsible 
for the success of the schools. The district agents hire the teachers. This separation of power and 
responsibility has been found fatal in every busi 
ness affair where it has been attempted. It works 
as fatally in schools. 
Ihe present system lacks business common 
sense :n that it does not vest the /•»;<'■< ,• to emplov those who are to do the work, in the one who 
knows most of the work The committee are gen- 
erally the men, best skilled in the school work in 
the town, who can be got to take the place The 
committee usually know the schools; the peculiar 
wants of each : the nature of the work to be done : 
the methods to be employed iu the work, and the 
litDess or unfitness of the persons offering to do 
the work. The agents as a rule do not knew these 
things They are frequently good business men. 
but as a rule they know little of school 
Again, it is not business-like that one person 
should fiire the worker, aud another person be the 
judge of his qualifications. Vet the present sys 
jein does that in hiring teachers. The agent hires. The committee decide as to the qualifications. The 
result is rivalry between the two mrties, quarrels 
■ ii listric.t, the ruin '*( the sc. ools and waste 
of the school money, or the yielding of the com 
mittee and incompetent teachers and so wasted 
money. 
Secondly, the present system does not secure 
the best teachers tn ho had' It tails to do this he 
cause the agents do not know the best teachers 
They have no means ot knowing. 'Their business 
has not brought them to such acquaintance. Tli \ 
| do not know what constitutes a really good school. 
! either as to appliances, methods < r principles This is no disparagement of the agents. 'Hu y lay 
I no claim to such special knowledge as won! 1 
I qualify them to select the best teachers, ilei.e 
they must very often mistake when 'hey are really desirous to secure the best teachers. 
But the circumstances of their election prove 
that they are very often moved by personal mo 
tives. Mr \. by agreement is to be agent this 
year; Miss A. is to teach and «>ard at home the 
scdio. 1 money goes t<> the A family this year 
Next year the B family are the recipients; then 
the C family, and so round. In all this there is 
not the least reference t•» the good of the school 
In one hug- district the question ot agent turned, 
oil the question which of tlie two rival stores 
should furnish school supple--. The schools mean 
while wen* a farce In another, the man eie< ted 
iigeut pioUiised the .-m 1.-* b._-h• h, .< t : 
to certain teachers, ir-com pen nt in every respect, 
m order to secure the votes r the friends ot '-'.un 
! teachers for himself. One agent puts in an in 
competent teac her because he* attends the age;.’ 
church. A: other rejects qualified and expend.e«- 1 
, teachers because their father lias voted ■ n tin 
wrong side, and puts into the <“\.Is n: q ia’:ti*-d 
ot.es because their fathers voted as the agent did 
I'hese an- examples f tie,’ way in wue h the 
teachers arc selected. Anyone conversant a tl 
schools will uni it p»ly them iudetiuitelv. fr-un his 
own knowledge 
The remedy; Let the law be changed, vesting 
the p* wer to hire the teachers and tix their pay 
in the committee Let the agents remain to are 
for the school property and tlu* timinces ot tin* <;>s 
trie!. Will in>t ;in* eoinmitt-n act fire.ia personal 
ueui'. « Not to so gn-at a de gree They are r*. 
sponsible c 1 ire* 11 y fur the success of the school 
"The.- are a b-.dy of three or nn.u and the t -ac*h 
ers should in all ea>..s l>< chosen by the committee 
by a unauinious vote 
Kxperienet- proves tie* va.-b advantag.* o' lus 
method, as in all tie* towns in the State making 
the greatest advance u. schools, the employment 
of teachers us now vested in the committee 
Again: a n-u years since the nr was ehauge.. 
giving this power to the committees Kvery one 
conversant with the schools, declares that on the 
whole better teachers were employed an 1 bettor 
schools had that year than ever m fore. 
Thei u ere some fri s t re alw a\ w 
at tirst in anv new uietlu d. but the result that 
year showed that t s safe t that 
plan should ! ecouie settled. and working liariuoui 
cjusly as it would in a tew years, the eliiciem'y ot 
the -'dioois with the same expenditure of money, 
would be increased twenty live per cent. 
‘•Let Politics Alone.” 
A r**tii •'•.ui nice looking old cmple we tv it the 
i mon iliyoi yest.rda) t" take a train sr«-nijr 
The husband w,h nearly 7l! rears oi«i and i»n*t:\ 
lived and me wife was on!) ti year or two n.-umd 
bum. with .1 voice that meant business e’ ery time 
she opout-d her mouth There was considerable 
political t:hk around the depot, and the uid man at 
onee became interested. 
••I've 1). -n over in Canada in the woods mr the 
last two w M‘k>. and 1 haiu't heard a thing." :.e e>. 
plained Is the 'lection over with 
•• Yes replied me ot the men." 
"M my r t-'s and knock downs (" 
••Thousands of them." 
•T used to lie the worst man around ihe polls 
you -o ,-r see," eontinued the old gent as :.«• spit ••!. 
his hands. 'Tve seen the time it took tour con- 
statues to hold me." 
i'eter. what are you doing here asked .he old 
lady as she suddenly appeared 
Finding out about politics 
••What kind !' 
"All k. n d s 
Well let polities alone and come into the 
waiting r •on;. 
••Furiy soon. So they had riots and knock- 
downs. Lord' don't 1 wish 1 had been 
aiound 
“Feterl" called the wife. 
"Yes. I'm here. 1 suppose the candidates ,-.*t 
up the drinks, didn't they : 
•Oh, yes 
(ireat shakes: Hut l wish l d been over here 
Take it along about 4<» years ago. ami alter i ad 
three drinks down it took the whole Whit: party 
to hold me. My great hold was m cleaning > it the 
voting place and walking oil with the ! *.!-■■ box 
*■ Peter. 1 want you ! called the wife. 
■‘Vos, Nunc-i. Well which side" 
Peter was choked oil’right there. Nai. c t 
hold of his collar and lifted his heels oil the : 
whirled him around, and head* d him for the wait- 
ing-room with the remark: 
After you have lived with me another do u\s 
you’ll learn that when ! say Peter 1 don’t mean 
Paul! The idea of your standi::-: out here talking 
polities when we ve got to look around tor a ]<;• 
Ilf bed eord to iie tan? aid Siitc! ib up. of lo-* bad 
our duds 1 Pike! 
When they came *ut to take the train the old 
man had his eye out, and seeing the man w 1. » h id 
answered his -juestioii he asked 
‘Who did you say was dented 
He was yet on the last word whet; tie wife 
brought her bandbox iown on top his Imad with 
the exclamation 
Thai shot" him. He i-.»oked hack m. with a 
sorrowful, injured air. but she punched him .n the 
back with the box and he humbly entered the car 
and was driven into the seat on the -mie next t.* 
the dark wall. [Detroit Free Press. 
Garments of Glass. 
When Sarah Hernhardt made up h- mind b. 
visit this country, she determined to wear on tin- 
stage some novelty that no other woman had 
ever worn The genius of W »rth was u:ie.[ual '■ 
the demands of the artiste, and she was alio: t to 
give the idea up in despair Yt last mi*1 ■: her 
fi tends suggested a raiment tl.tt was at once novel, 
beautiful, original and practically possible. His ; 
idea wrs to array the divine Sarah m garments of 
spun glass, glorious in all tin colors o: the rain ; 
bow, not transparent, but as flexible us the softc-t j 
siik I’he world laughed and looked upon his idea 
as an advertising scheme. Hut Sarah encouraged 
him and at last it was announced that he ban ae 
complished what the world deemed impossible 
Messrs. Atterbury A Co of this city, says the Pitts ; 
burg Telegraph, one of mir prominent glass firms, 
are actually engaged in the manufacture of articles 
of dress from a material that is composed -it a 
combination of glass and silk Experiments have 
been carried on f *r the past few months in a secret | 
manner, and the firm has given the impression j 
that they are now engaged in making some part ot i 
Bernhardt’s wardrobe The firm obtained the se 1 
cret of the process of manufacture from the origi j 
rial discoverer of the secret The articles are as ; 
flexible as cotton or silk, and can be washed ami j tied in knots. The material is not fragile and is 
uninflammable. The exact mode of manufacture 
will be kept a secret tor some time yet. 
A Joke on George A. Sheridan. 
I cannot help telling you, says the Now York 
correspondent ortho Washington Star, of an ex- 
cellent joke on Hen. George A Sheridan, your re- 
corder of deeds. George was recently coming j 
over from Boston in a sleeping c v. where he had ! 
a whole section. He was sittiug on the lower berth 
in the morning, about to put his shoes on. when 
ho was accosted by a kind-looking old gentleman 
opposite, who was also putting on his shoes, with 
the inquiry: My friend, are you a rich man.'” 
George looked astonished, but answered the pleas- 
ant faced, tired looking gentleman with a Yes, 
I’m tolerably rich.** A pause occurred, and then 
came another question: How rich are you f" 
George answered: “About $700,000 or $*00,000. 
Why ?” “Well,” said the old man. “if 1 were as 
rich as you say you are, and snored as loud as 1 
know you do, I would hire a whole sleeper even- 
time 1 travelled.” George went down in his satch- 
el and produced a pistol, which they both examin- 
ed and shot oft in tho glass at the water cooler. 
A candidate at a recent election, who had ex- 
pended live hundred dollars for party purposes, found when the votes were counted that he had 
just three: one was deposited by his brother, 
another by his brother-in law. and a third by him 
self. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND DOSSIl’ 1 ROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
MAINE WOODS 
The lordly pumpkin pine, once the glory of our 
state, giving us a title by which we are still famil- 
iarly known in the family of states, is hardly to be 
found now, in perfect condition, within our uwr 
ders. A gentleman who i9 thoroughly familiar 
with our forests, having traveled and hunted in 
every part of Maine, says he never saw a perfect 
specimen of this pine, only the stumps and tops 
left by the lumbermen. Some of them indicate au 
age of 1,000 years. This species of the pine does 
not renew itself, and we have seen the last of it. 
Occasionally, in overlooking a w ide landscape, 
towering pine of this variety may he seen, but 
when one comes to it, some reason is evident why 
the lumbermen left it. It is in some way defec 
tive, useless for lumber. The sapling pine renews 
itself, and of this valuable variety it is said that 
there is as much now growing in York and Oxford 
counties as there was ?"> years ago. The spruce 
also renews itself, and with judicious cutting 
there is no reason to fear its extermination. The 
cedar is of slow growth, and there is reason to an 
prebend that it has seen its best days in the nortli- 
ern part of the State. The cedar forests are being 
rapidly converted into shingles and railroad tics. 
Some kinds of wood that were of no value to our 
fathers, tike poplar and white birch, are now most 
valuable for pulp and for spools. So that there is 
now probably more of value in our woods, careless 
)y and improv dently as they have been treated, 
than there was when the lumbermen first began 
fheir raid upon ‘the forest primeval In Maine, 
trees grow naturally. They need not be set out 
and cared for as at the west. When a forest is cut 
down, however thoroughly it is done, leave the 
laud alone, and no matter how sterile it may bo 
for other crops, a new forest springs up straight 
way, tnough not always of the same wood as be 
fore. A large part of the State will never be fitted 
for the growth of anything but wood. Our early 
settlers did not understand this, and many a rocky 
farm was cleared and tilled, that should never 
have been plowed at all. When the trees were 
felled and burned, for a few years good crops were 
raised, and then came ever-increasing sterility. 
This accounts for the dismantled farms to bo seen 
in many parts of the State They were undertak- 
en under a misapprehension in regard to the soil, 
ituse trees grew well it was thought the soil 
| was good for ail purposes. Hut this is not so. 
I There is plenty of good soil for tillage and pastur- 
age, but our rocky hillsides may as well ho re- 
served tor trees, which only need to Lx.* protected 
■igaiLet tires, and against ruthless wholesale de- 
struction with the axe. to bo a constant source of 
income to the State. [Portland Transcript. 
THE -U THol: Oh ‘‘DEhl'llAVKN 
Sarah (Arne Jewett, says the Boston Herald, has 
I become within a few years so widely known to the 
\ reading public that a few facts regarding her life 
; and rs surroundings may not bo unwelcome. She 
j was '"'in in Berwick, .Me in September. | IM'-' Il**r t. t !j«*r. 1 >r Jew ett .. as a hstinguished 
I physician, and Ins aekr: »wlcdgod skiII and promi 
; uent position in the specialties ot ms profession j caused him to be well known and highly respect 
1 t*d among the medical men ot New England Her 
mother is a daughter t Hr. Perry of Exeter, an 
| other eminent ph.vsn no who is still living, hear 
S tug his l*o year- a. nore with a strength and 
freshness wine! astoi sh the worn-out youth ■ 
this less vigorous generation. He is one of liar 
vard’s oldest and most honored sons, having grad 
uated there early in he [.resent rent my 
Thus, on both sides c tatmly. Miss J.-wef 
inherits tiiat talent and ability which accord her 
to day -a foremost rank among cur literary women 
She is dc.-or;Led hv those who kn«‘*v her n » hdd 
hood as being dreamv and no.urinal.ve. amusing 
herself by the leuir together ■: 'elnug herself sto 
nes that lier active .m i. bu.-; ottle brain wotiid 
spin Being rather dcM-ab- -he was encouraged 
I in leading a healthy. pet iir life rat her than 
mg set to the tasks me s..M school loom 
The woods and o; ,.| hew :n! Berw ick were her 
1 lay-ground, ami 1.. I '.nis and ih.wer- her coin 
[•■anions Uhl mother nature was kind to this lit 
tie “god-child" of .ers. and taught her many of 
( 
I.cr signs and se rets Th ar;it;.- sue ae 
•ptired that love tor ami intimate :u \uaintauce 
with the changing sights ai.d ---eues of shore and 
country id'* w did; are «*• h *cd through her writings. 
Heading was one ot low favorite pastime.-, and she 
browsed at will among the hooks oj her ! ither's 
library, her eager arm inquiring mind seizing by 
j s11net upon that which was t ■•-’ ;; aruw-nt. as 
well its modern literature. 
.Miss .1 -weft in person is :,ui 1 ill :\itk-d. wiMi 
a highbred grace and courtesy t' manner. which 
she extends to all with whom >he comes in con 
tact. In conversation sic- is bright and interest 
ieg. selecting her words with a j •»i«• k liscriinina 
tmn whi -a slew.- her apprci utio;: of the use and 
power ot language Flash-s of wit an I humor i! 
iutiiinc wleat she says, and the t -tie ot 1 ■«■ r mind is 
both, helpful and sugg.-stive Si e is more Knglish 
than American in her tastes an l instincts for out 
otV.oor bfe >!m < an exp* r* !. the -• a:: l 
shows n** loss skill ill the saddle J. a if" 
of ease at.d luxury turn 1 tie* pi, n-m-.-s and r- Mo- 
ments of her beautiful home in Berwick 'HIT' d 
j ed by friends who preunt that what I is bee*; ;s but a foreshadowing **f what slut!i '••* 
oo LaT! 
A benign looking o!*i gcnth-mim whom most 
people would card o\.*r six’y. w.t: a *>.•■• :. 1 s 
i buttonhole, leading a blushing y* ting lady appai 
made a profound bow ;.«-f**iv k-rk Courts !...• g 
j ton the other day. u: ity Building ami noth ex- 
pressed n j'unt desire t-* :■*• mad*- one. lie gave 
ii.s age as l.f'y and her ag« e twenty T' had 
1 been duly published and wn-r*- duly jollied :u mat 
riuionv. In about fifteen munio-s. in rune two 
i excited women aim demanded to know it the ecre- 
i tm ny had taken place. They were very indignant 
>aid :i.*-v -diouM employ i--. and ••upset tie* 
j whole th :.g de. iured the **l*l gentl.mau was 
ver si *.'••.,!y years ot ag<*. ..u*l the gnl :u *ier sev ! eut.-en and under guardianship. Mr. I.aughtuu 
calmly told them they were fifteen minutes to** 
I ate He a tier wards U iriie-i that it was a alotis 
s>'er of the bride, win m old gentleman with 
the rosebud had forsaken mr youth and beauty 
w no caused the trouble. ; Lew istou Journal 
A id sTohm 
Mr t 'i.arl.- \V. WTusb.w of Falmouti:. mm a pig 
which has .utely been dev.-loping ,»;:>• of Urn traits 
of the chameleon to an alarming extent. The an 
imal was- fed with veget i;> .* waste trom tin* mty. 
which vidently contained some kind of poison 
perhaps Fa::.- green The pig was taken vi< iently 
siea and was thought would die. Ktl'«*rts wa-re 
made t" o'.v its Lie. but they apparently bad little 
efleet I'.*■ ■. s-ase ’: took a Ui.wv pliase. The 
pig. naturally white, began to turn black at the tip 
of Ins nose. l»radii«f. v the blackness spread until 
:ns back iml sul.-s were as black as a stove funnel 
He remained in this condition for about three 
day s Them strange say. he began to recover. 
Commencing at the ti; <d his nose as before, the 
pig turned white aga : and is i.owr as well as ever 
He was sick m ail al-*> .t u week. 
We an aware tba the abov,- >..u:;ds a tittle fa1* 
'•dons, but the truth ... .t n> v- aieim-l 'or by reliald > 
witnesses. A large m.m i.-r ot tin* habitants *d 
tile town attracted by e* :tos'.:\ Mr \\ Ills 
i**w'5 at the time an t -.-a: tc-tity as t*> the truth 
tl e story It is suggested that the h- d of the an 
.mil eontaiu. d some sort of pigment 'Portland 
Advertiser 
vk.\ N \< 'no;;- kn ! •. 
Tht* Colby Keho tor November has the t 11.*wina 
••legend" *d tie origin "t T ii«• n• Maranaecok. 
It purports to be t'r-*;n an undent .m-cription ou a 
railroad sleeper at Winthrop 
I.• >ii_ i-ai's ago, 1 -i• ic a lake, 
L’hrr- dwell a maid who “t." k lit. rak- 
1- n'tii aii lie' mat lens in lu>-e p.*u -. 
\hd I r-.-in 11u l-he took— liteit heart 
i- ai: .1 lily !>;. the I n-.d,. 
"Id- -i: uiif -■ true. l;er ame u.t—t *"k 
1 'a* aftenie- ii in ariy till. 
Her mother ft »m the door did rail 
•‘Mi fan HI 4'1 a i: I t -• 'i ue ..I, 
A idd" it .jtii. k. ai-1 a- ; ■ u -Mould." 
>lle start.*.I a a t ar, 
And note ii"t a a India n> ir, 
Wh>», lurking tla r< did e the uii-- 
An 1 pi... ".a her .. ,x a ki--. 
•'lie -id/.' : rluh. ’t-.v.i- ir. und 
And felled Mia ra- a ;•> Mu "■•und. 
Then h*"k In- '.alp and li n g lie* pelt 
l poll lu liu--ta leather > 
The Indian—died, and 'math tin wave 
That -parkle l m ar, he I'ouni: ,i gja 
The lake, 1 n tlii- el\eliture. •.>"k 
It- pre-eni n, me M atida "k. 
till*. tol.L.V ol- HI.Til V; 
It was rather ;• ed. but it nrn-t n. eo*. t'essed the 
lishermai! got tin* H.-st r' it. i! Li w,-..-r't strictly 
honest Lie went 'lit., a musie stem and wanted 
to purchase an m e edeon. hut thought the price 
too high, lad i. :.i.. v<-• he c-mld get "in* cheaper 
in Boston v *■. .. 
ire of the music a,a .. and he -dh.-red to bet tive 
dollars that he e.n.id not vtrin statement. The 
lisheni.au accipt -d the aulmnge and ; at up, his 
money. It wa.- i.-:‘t gentleman m the store to 
deride, and after a good deal ot ehinning he thought 
t .ev better d .-.a* tht d and handed tin money 
ithe lishera an. he :.. ivtmu u ■■■•• dollars to the 
dealer. Tin. lattei «:,• .-as. *-v *.. a e >t.>u.er and 
the tishennan ia.d do .. the show -use. hut 
noticing it was not picked hj c >.ly readied over 
and gather, d d in am; m.uvhrd .• ", •: .* -tore 
lie will proh iy 11"a wy :>,m :.*, Id- 
ton. [Argus 
! N liKNKivAl,. 
The Kei 
1 V Bn>wuof 1 m11 shot a hi i u at*Moose 
heml Luke last week, whie'u weighed I’m pounds 
Business i* !m*oniii:»: ul tin \’;issalh'Wo' woolen 
mills. Last week's production was is.ooi) yards, 
and for til'1 pivvi ms week .'1.' yards. 
The Chinese have arrived at Bath two of them. 
They go i:it< the washee wa>h«M> business 
A south Windham tarn: r killed a bald bended 
eagle last week while the lord was lighting crows, 
and stunned anotln r so ilint he captured him alive. 
The killed bird measured seven feet from tip to tip 
of his wings 
The night fore© employed on the Bangor Whig 
presented Mr. Owen with a handsome silver fruit 
dish, bearing the following inscription Howard 
Owen, from the boys in the Whig -dice.” 
thru Thom’s plan for a breakwat* r in Rockland 
harbor has been accepted by the Board of Kugin- 
eers. and that work wii! be commenced soon. The 
breakwater is to extend in a northwest direction 
from the ■•South Ledge (on which there is a red 
buoy) ami the work, as planned, is estimated to 
cost £100,000. 
An examination as to the cause of the death ot 
Wm. C. t’onerv, of Bluehill Falls, Maine, belong- 
ing to the schooner J. J Clark, of Gloucester, 
whoso body was found in the dock at Portsmouth, 
V 11 early Sunday morning, shows that no doubt 
he toll into the water while intoxicated. 
Maine is to be favored with an episcopal visit 
from Bishop Peck of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, who proposes to spend about three weeks 
in the Conference studying men and places. He 
left Syracuse. X. Y., on the 23d. and will remain 
among us till the middle of December. 
Gen. J. A. Hall, A. A. Hall and Samuel U Ful- 
ler have purchased ot Frank Pullen the John Le- 
man farm in Xobleboro. They intend to cut otf 
the timber. 
A cat that six years ago left a family in Duma 
riscotta because a dog was added to the household 
pets, has just returned to her former haunts, now 
that the dog has been disposed of. 
An average of ten carloads of iron from the Ka- 
tuhdin Iron \\ orks arrive in Bangor weekly over the Bangor A Piscataouis railroad. These'works 
are now turning out a larger quantity of pig iron than ever before. 
As the beauties of Moosehead Lake, with the 
good lishing and hunting ot that region become widely ku. wn. the place becomes more and more 
popular This year the proprietors of the Mt. Kmeo House are said to have cleared SJO.ono from 
that hotel I'liey are now adding seventy live 
rooms to the house. 
A singular accident occurred at Eastport Thurs- day night. A sailor named Laughton on the schooner Annie Frye, on going for a drink of we 
ter. found the small cask pump frozen lie poure 1 
S..U1C boiling water into it and attempted to sue* a drink from the cask, when he inhaled the steam 
ar.d died in a few minutes. 
l‘avid Downey, of Winslow, aged is. was climb 
i;:g a fence. Friday, with a gun ou his shoulder, 
u ben he tell headlong The gun was thrown tor- «ard. bringing the muzzle against his stomach, and the entire contents of the gun were discharg 
ed.^ blowing a pur* of his clothing through his "*».y He lingered an hour and then expired ! lie deceased was a very promising young man. I here was splendid sleighing in Lewiston. I hanksgiviug Dav. 
Mr. tides 0 Bailey, of the Portland Sunday 
li:nev was married .»u Thanksgiving evening to Mrs Abbie M Kimball, bv Kev Dr Weston 
Senator Blaine and family have gone to Wash 
ingti»n tor the winter. 
A 'lock ot |n| sheep, collected around Faribou 
!; Aroostook county, passed through Augusta Ihnrsdav, on their way to the 11 agar farm in Me.imoud Two ot the sheep were giants, and weighed respectively V.W and *J40 pounds 1 *i :>. November John I Doodwin. 
married, aged :» >. died a-t night under cnvum 
staiircs which clear’y indicate foul play. On " e.lnesday evening he left Imme. sat :ng he was 
going to a raffle He was not seen again until 1 
o el a k that night, when Ins wife, hearing a jar down stairs, went and found him upon the floor 
nii) cut and bruised and unconscious, in which 
>tate he lay until he died Friday night This ■uako> the third mvsh-rn us death wit; as mane 
weeks. 
1 "'■ th'1 tnen who somni a term «.t' years n the Marne State I’ris for luMng 
!,vry oi the Limer,*ck bank at Rockland. Lam: 
VV Moore by s j ust escaped tor a 
a term o! ten y cat > M as^a, hnset !s 
r h.1' 1 •••da, techuicalit* f. "raking a bank 
1:1 that state 
R": u H M*’’.illit.-. ■ d Minot, died at l.-,s resi 
: "• *''"*n. >a! rd n evening. at II ..v ,-k. 
:' M nds 
Vl*r;. vigorous man t.ll a few years ago he had an kot paralysis. 1 
Recent;;. he had at other attack, u hP-h was 
•* 1 '"i witd oilier diseases ..mi resulted m 
B N 1»1.. N Veil) her t> iVllobs.- d r ver is III w 
,M'd t > avigati an 1 ess, > are in 
rhe weather today is trie milder, but as ice 
•;1' iu* '• >,x •• 1 -.rs thick there > *!':•• \ r> -,•« 11 ’v £"‘: "'-t bcio-e next spring This ;> the 
1 ’■• *> the river has closed Mine 1MJ 1; j,a> 
im open to navigati< u this year ■„•:{.'» da\ s. 
Florence. 
-'Oistic terms, : a gt.dipentitled L= v, > 1 .rs’ 
g a 11 s t. 
ago. named K R Thaxte:. > *t Fort land. Maine 
ird Dyer, aged Jg. a nrakeman on the Drand 
th >a 
-• 
taken to 1 iorhain and the I mb amputated above 
t lie el hiiw 
10 Lfwigi.in .1 ■ .:;.al .-.n s .if tl.o stau-uitrit 
1 wii; th.- ;ipp, r.unoLt < I \ 
1 .1 ustiw it J iu at. : 
at.* J vstre « iii is.* term 11 vx pir> ,::1 
« t* years yitl lsvj s,iu p,. „ 
.«• ai .e and w,.rth_\ Democratic member oi the 
: w<‘ venture To say That lie w IF; th-- \a 
<„>• fX|iir,i!,.’.n ot Ins tern, u ;i! creat.-. 
w::« ever uiay :»• governor 
Mr M\a’t A ,-cd \ ea/n-. wa> run <•-, t-r i»v the 
■dsat the L u N A depot m Rangor Moudav at ii‘s tight arm and .--g were kiiigiv 
-i- making amputat..-.: ! t .i mx 
s,iry Mr. Meed is a native o! Frankfort. is D* 
•' ;i:- t t as represei.ted i. s town several 
u’vs ;u the legislature. 
'Hie report that Dr. T .rsey had resigned i..s 
l' -ad ■!tl. Ma.:.,- \V,-s.evaii ,i: 
y!! proves t;. Si* utri.,- li',. mil rewa 
.“ i'os;tu ii.o.'i he ha' so 1,d,g au i st.) hi ..or 
ah,v hlied. 
ric-iut-ci tokson id :,•■ Maim* < cnlral bail > 
uiunai! (.raud S 
r: 1 1 ui r.ia at ia:s 1'riday. :a roirurd 
t" (be Main.- .Vfc:r.t tak.i a tliut reads 
iri-rs and trcipbl t,. I,..rllau.: if it shall be cMi-mlcd 
Banpur l’rui Si Sir 11. V il 
n is.rlr 
1 ; flic route ft >ai Calais Banpoi 
B 1 the surveyed runti t l!,c S 
•->“« ulroail iEllsworth Whether tbt road 
tnu> cui struuted should bf continued front Ells 
« Bu ksp t, and trams 
‘f ■■'S': ■ ■■■: r< ad ti Bat. pur ■ r u t ,er a ;..-u 
-'11 ■ "■ ,,u- ■ bt* all 1 dirwilv truia Kllsir.'rlh to 11a 
!• Is a branch "t the subject which u.i- 1 i: 
future consideration 
itng "six 
ira tor the M c, tral 
i'.'.'-v whl be delivered in .March, 
1 on Journal says Tin-n.mg*;.it,,■: .,f 
** >t Iliaify. i;> .J Mixticld. OI,(. t { ;sll 
■ mniissior.ers. is an excellent une, Mr Stanley 
|V '‘1 *‘ "T tile best versed men m this >i.!>),.,.♦ that 
,‘r" ! >--»fe :t:i• 1 was r*-vin*r h ms.'; 
'•••lit •• .:=«-r '-vi:.-:: h.-ua- rein-ved 
”•’* TMate government. it ;> is*, that s<> 
■■ man su ci! 1 In* restored to t?..* p*tn*n 
u ,,M l'e was n-i.e-ved tor mere ;.ar: -au 
Political Points. 
1 15 '■ 11 aiis hit'. i:.a’. >. 
IV >t**h!n*:is f..r mayor. 
.• _• siiai 
U" I iii and \\ eftver I * vot.-s 
U.e.c'rii <-,irr;«-d o.-.ivfnur eouiitu^ \, a %l .r 
V,ir.:;,'1,i (, enough they were named •acts.»n. Johnson. Lee and Davis. 
1 New V.rk Trihune has ollh ial r*-ts ty. 
■' '’‘it.- iu th** I : ■!• u tri \»• «iurto-’d a 
; iruiity «>n the popular vote of J. |«>| 
1 ..ere are j.ist reasons why the Democrats 
got defeated, and t. * 
s enough 
‘dheia! v•'>tt• < ’a!if->n;;.i sheas that live 
rats and one Kepubl --an elector w.-re eln.-.-i. 
1 o,ta. v u hr Ham-orK was t, irh.-hi. 
Weaver, 
,, ■)'■ ■::•••*r say> The :• 
'•r il i;* tefet.O: i. [lit Mate against the < rap .- 
1 1 *:.s:• 11 ators last winter oeserv. s ... tee, 
,t-'• t-tter opportunity..tiers than the .-hob-e 
: >r I > p.-nau r 
i' : >i.its < Hutch. <a Bangor. is .1 -undulate 
>pcdke: tin- Maine U*»iise <-} Represei '.• 11 \. > T!;> w 'and [» Bishe.*. i,» Bu.-k- 
: ■' *:•r *• »LiC*ci tor 1- -it-lit ot the 
•• < lira.istreet. i■ been talked <•: as c*dii- 
: l?l fur >|"'*akt-r t tin- Maine Hot >•-. |> i,.* lias 
a 1 authorized tin* positive statement tr.at In- 
is net and « 1..»t be ail Usicrant tor that p are. 
i indab.e thmg an-mt the returns 
> ti.- fact that the Republicans east 
1'‘J which was an increase 
wh’ic the Democratic vote dec 




1 !.«• U Democratic organ, the Post. 
il- last. j'.nd say.- It mav he stated. 
u"-iT '>• "dense ore 'Utradietion, that i„-i, <’arh'-hi has been elected to the President v will 
>0mi.- .ared. and barring impossible accidents. 
Wii* inaugurated on the 1th of March next." 
Compared with the figures of l\i, the total ;.< 
’■'..ar vote n»r President has increase.. 7s| j;,, -j .'e 
Democratic plurality was then J.'»o iCn, <r d t ,eir 
majority over all was lh7.:fl. This has l<>w dis 
appeared and the party is m a minorirv 0} :{ pij 1 he Greenback vote of x1.7:17 for Peter < oop<.r nas 
^rown to dhh.TdO for Weaver, while the Pr-mim 
turn vote is about WOOD a> before. 
•■Brick Pomeroy tells the Democrats in his pa per "The .rear West, mat the causes of their do 
h-at were ontinuai catering to the mob element 
a continual coquetting with the scum of eitie> a continual dose of demairotiism and consequent ig- noring ot the progressive element or the country taut in a land <d free schools naturally grows 
awav from gutterdom. Th s is hard, but it* is tri e 
The electors chosen m the several .States met at their respective capitals ’1 'u-sduv and organized and yesterday east the vote of each State for Presi- dent and Vice President. Ti e national committee 
telegraphed the Republican electors to cast their 
votes for James A. Darh id and <Tester A Arthur 
and not for James Abram tiarlielf. or J A .iarfield! 
* A Arthur. Ibis course is advised so as to 
insure a regularity in the returns from every State 
sent to the \ ice President, and so as to deprive the Democrats 01 any pretext for raising a jues tiou about the returns when the votes are counted 
in February. 
Clippings. 
Hon. H 1 f rye, of Maine, wi 1' be a candidate 
for Speaker ot the House He is admirably equip [led lor such a position. [ Ukinson. Kansas' Cham- 
pion. 
Some of our contemporaries mistake the tenor 
of a recent decision of the V S. Supreme Court whcu they aunounce the court has decided that the state laws making bank shares taxable, is un- 
constitutional. The court simply decided that a law of New York providing for the taxation of 
bank shares, is invalid because it imposes indirect- ly a higher tax upon bank shares than on other 
property. The decision does not affect the tax laws of any state except New York. [Lewiston J ournal. 
None of General Grant’s friends think or have 
thought of making him a candidate for the Presi- 
dency in 1881. General Grant, has not, 1 believe 
ever had such a thought. He is the most unsel- 
fish man I ever knew ; besides, he has taken too 
active a part in the late contest in behalf of Gen- 
eral Garfield for even his friends to put him an an- tagonism to General Garfield for a re election, un- less Garfield should commit some tiagraut blunders 
not now to be thought of which would raise a pop ular clamor for some other candidate 1 Kx- 8ena 
tor Cameron. 
It ceased to be the Democratic party when it debauched itself by an alliance with the rottenness 
ot rag money mouutebankism and set itself across 
the open highway of the nation s honor. It ceased 
to be the Democratic party, when, hearkening to the Plaisteds of the East, the Lauders of the West, and the Hamptons of the South, it denied its maker and put its foot upon the one act whieli had redeemed it from a premature and dishonored 
grave, to go sprawling after an expediency that proved equally glittering and unreal. [Louisville Cour Journal. (Dem ) 
The ice houses in New Jersey aro already being failed with iee as heavy as any collected last winter. 
Generalities. 
•Jenny Lind is fifty-nine years old 
General lirant is fond of pork and beans. 
Ibphtheria is spreading very rapidly in Chicago. 
Four inches of snow fell in Baltimore Thursday. 
An Englishman recently transplanted a tree 
which weighed thirty five tons. 
The owners of the trotter **t>t. Julieu" have 
cleared >.N,000 on him the past season. 
Mrs. Mary (*. Weicher has been convicted at St. 
Caul. Minn of the murder of her husband. 
President-elect liarlield and wife attended the 
Cambellite church in Washington, Thursday. 
Indianapolis. Indiana, annually ships lA.OoO bar- 
rels of eggs, equal to loO.nod dozens, worth *dl *>. 
him. 
It is not expected that the public debt statement 
tor November will show a decrease of more than 
000,000. 
The National < i range adjoii rued Saturday night, 
to meet again in Washington the third Wednesday 
in November, issi. 
Manager \hbey, of New V->rk. out of deference 
to public opiniou, annouuees that he shall not 
produce the Passion Plav 
J M Houck was cut into live pieces by being 
drawn lengthwise between two large cog wheels 
in iron mills at Reading. Pa. 
1‘lcuro pneumonia, it is sai l. has broken out 
n among the cattle in Virginia, just across 
the Potomac from Washington. 
Phe President has issued a proclamation that 
there are to be no discriminating duties in trade 
between the 1 nited States and China. 
men \ ictona lias presented to President Hayes 
a table made from the timbers of the Resolute, one 
the vessel.-* ot the Franklin search expedition. 
There ai in cireulatiou.it is suit!. 1 ls.inMt.ouo 
copies ot tile Bible. a< against o.ouu immi copies in 
irciiiatiou at the eommenccinent of the present 
century. 
Lieutenant Governor elect (ieorge i> Robinson. 
■! ( oiorado. was probably fatally shot in a dispute 
over the pM.ss,ot a mine near Imadm'lc Sat 
unlay night. 
die ot the six persons fatally poisoned at the 
wedding u-a>t in Roane count}-. Tenn*->see. was a 
brother ot the brnbu and the bride's father, mother 
and another brother will probably die. 
.1 udg<» Touru -e. author of -The Fold's Krrand. 
"t ’medium height, weighing about 1.'mi pounds, 
and lie lias dark hair an 1 eyes He is supposed to 
have a pronvv.ug political tutnre before him in 
1 < dorado. 
A '.hatch tor imiii a side was arranged Monday 
!•*•*ween Haitian ami Haycock. to la- towed m the 
Thame* withiu six wee k* of the time of jr.tr 
the artieles ot agreement. Tile articles ’.ere t be 
'i^Unl yesterday. 
N' le Hnbhani. daughter ot’ .tn e\ <io\ernor ot 
"t.lli’etleat. v\ i;o el'e.tteil sui h ;l ser.Mitloi: l>v : 
mimaway with ail i marn iiur her father's eoaeii 
a: .s a seams'ress iu Hart: -r,i. umi r ! 111>:.ai..i 
>t:ll drives a eoaeh. 
L’.rajo has uiiieteeii mnrdercts awaiting trial 
or sent. m e m the county j.ui. tiiri ::i New York 
: r*t of ndeen murder trials on the doc k• ts ot 
rime? 
The President mactu.-dy uorkevervdav on 
!•:> ’.u ssaje ami a portin'] of it has already been 
p i n t e Kxt •, d s ve he e 
taken to proy.de a*rauist premature \ ubiicatmi; id 
the whole «>r part of it. 
itors in New ^ ork ive 
carry nit: up prices so u : Idly recent iv. that man' 
of them are hiktdi to get l>itd i \ hit ten Imbed ft 
i> said, .lay tiouhl lias already ! -st a million. No 
<*ne will grieve over the fall ’i stork gamblers 
1‘osiuiii-tcr 11etieral M.umud has made 1..* 
i' ’'d 1 he most iinp.euut recommendations are 
"i.i- tor mail steamship hues to Mo>. o < mitral 
1 South Av a. and tor the estal hshrmn: 
: a postal *avi:i*:s and a postal tele^r t; h s\ stc m 
It is stated that the elue that the envelope oj 
the M *r«‘\ letter had been addressed to Kd’wanl 
Y y.. lately an attach-- ot the paper in whe h tlie 
il’Mey letter Was pum;*du*d was followed u t 
•is 1 v r.-eeutiy !,.e mum N-e. ,v >, w f 
was postponed 
11c President an 1 .Mrs Hayes enlerta.m at 
'linner >aturda\ ey* n.pdet t elect <«artieid. 
at, 1 war,- other ^rio-sTs u-.-re the members t the 
■ Hithtlie ev. -ptiot. ■ •!' Attorm'v to-nera'. 
was t of t Most of 
were aci omp.tnicd hytheii wive* 
v‘H H 'i ckway. tin* counterfeit. ’. wuo w.ts 
arrested v If-... klyn two m.-utiis sme with \Y n 
...itn Mnythe. the >:} r t e: _ raver. .1 H 
><‘.d to he a c.-miterteit.-r and t.ireer. and Jasper 
f>wei:s. known as tl.e .ill* -red print, r of eonnterteit 
m nicy. t.as heci: reu-ased « n ins own reeojnisat.* 
Ex-Senator Cameron on the Present and 
Future of Politics. 
"Yes; it was a great campaign.' said General 
1 »ai« ter the Philadelphia Press a 
lew evenings ago. "and besides being the mo-t 
demonstrative, it w,i> ready the most important 
that ba> taken p ace -ir.ee Lincoln's tirst election 
< iai field s success means the destnict ion ot secth ;. 
.'in in America, an 1 before another Presidential 
electioi the solid South ought to be a thing of t ic 
: i'' Tm shrewdest men ,,f tli.it sect;..;, are t*.w 
si th irrent f j 
1 Norm ml arc setting their faces in the ght 
V hat the Sout h wants ls materia 
pr-.sperity. more motley and more industrious 
These it ina>t get from the North, and 
io g.-t them there must !••* a better civiii/aii'-n 
there I hey mu>t show a higher respect j.,»• tlic rights ot capital and of persons. The South 
— •i,’.. .,'ce heart.iy and tally m The resuds 
the war and must uiihe-itatiiiglv respect 
the eiv.l and political rights of all ‘men and 
of all classes, hack and white It is a lair 
eU.d c.d the Southern people have many g.t 
.mpulso I’iit ..hat they want and must hav« .s 
ies- sentiment and more practical effort The 
young men especiaid arc getting to understand 
’h.v and are breaking away irom tic* old traditc-i s 
and tin- old leaders, a: d t! s d.-teat u ;.l help t...-u 
to d :• They See that Kiev have been tied to the 
eorp-e long enough And when this element !;nd> 
t" id ad. r it will get courage enough to rebel, 
and whenever and wherever it does act with vigor 
nid intelligence ;t will win. The aristocratic eh- 
men; leeluio that this revolt is by the nigger.'- 
and poor whites. Very. well, that’mav be true 
■■'o it the i::.t; rity element in every Southern 
state w inch wil. compel respect t -r its iighfs ;u 
its moral 1 -ri -. for the verv theory ot .air govern’ 
ac-nt )' that the majority must rule Anvhow. tlie 
■' a a and heavy landed are never the first to move 
') revolutions, and that is what this is. MaV 
a; \ irg.nia. is giving an example of what can be 
done with f.;ve and intelligence 1 regard his 
movement as ot the greatest importance, far above 
small p< iticiams. It means a 
freedom of thought and expression for the black 
’nan of \ irgiiua. a; 1 indeed the whole South, that 
can be obtained in no other way than by the sue 
cess t j ist such a revolution as he ha> inaugurated. 
Kx i-oven.- r Brown, of Georgia I see. is also lean 
mg m the same direction and lias a gi-at opportu 
nitv if he will only embrace it. as 1 believe he 
wiii lie is a broad man. and. like .Malmnc. has an 
int'd. geu.-e and p »sitio; which cannot be gainsav 
*'d This independent spirit must he aided ami 
encouraged in oven* possible way. tor it is the 
only solution of the Southern •iiie'stiou and really the only way to aid the Southern people 
Literary News and Notes. 
liu* Knglish publisher pai-1 Beae<>.'.iunni 
t*w ov• 1. Kndymi< n. An American edi 
tiou of the book is sold lor fifteen cents. 
^ ilson .1. \ anee. author of Princes' Favors, has 
unite- another hook, published Pec. 1st. entitled 
Idttie Amy’s Christmas. 
of course Sarah Bernhardt will write a book on 
her American experiences. We predict that, like 
the author, it will be decidedly thin. 
Such a I o.st of juvenile books this season 
There is evidently a bonanza in books for bovs. 
But in writing books for children it is not the thing to be childish a mistake frequently made. 
A short serial Jn- Mrs Buruett. author of "That La-s o Lowrie s" etc will begin in the February Seribuer Meantime Mrs. Burnett is writing what 
promises to be her ioiurest novel, for Scribners 
Monthly Its scene is laid in Washington. Mr. • abic's now serial. Madame Peiphiue." will also 
j begin in February, and run through throe or tour 
| numbers. Mis. Shaver's -‘Tiger Ld\" will be cm- 
■ eluded in the January number. 
Asthma Cured. 
A well-known merchant of Hanover. X. II.. 
whose wife had long been atUieted with Asthma, 
sent for the (.'oinpound Oxygen Treatment After 
using it a little over a month, he wrote I 
thought I would write and tell you of the 
11/ 'ji'ect* up Cuiujiiu'iuI <>.,./,/(/, 11 v wifi was a 
very sink women, coughing incessantly all day and nearly ali night. Could get no rest at night unless 
she used chloroform and alcohol, or chloral. Her 
sufferings during tho asthmatic attacks were dis- 
tressing in the extreme. * * .V„„- 
"/•/<• Urut,,-, up 1 -s7/,nut is able to (Io consider- 
able work, and we believe that when two mouths 
expire she will be a well person Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen, with full information, sent 
tree. Hits. Staukky A Pai.kn. 1 loo and 1111 
• iirardst. Philadelphia, l’a. 
Monsieur X. speaks of his father in law. '-(I!" 
said lie, “lie is so close listed that his daughter is the only thing I was ever able to get from him." 
Vacant Places 
In the dental ranks will never occur il you are particular with your teeth, and cleanse them every -day with that famous tooth-wash, SOZ0DOXT 
I roin youth t < old age it will keep the enamel 
spotless and unimpaired. The teeth of persons who use SOZOlIOXT have a pearl like whiteness, 
and the gums a roseate hue, while the breath is 
purilied, and rendered sweet anil fragrant. It is 
composed of rare antiseptic herbs and is entirely 
free from the objectionable and injurious ingredi- 
ents of Tooth Pastes, A c. 
Any girl with a dowery of (00,Odd has a nice lig- 
ure. 
l.A KCK PROFITS from small investments—The 
best Opportunity over offered the public —Mining stocks in tirst-ciass reliable companies, which are 
sure ot great advance in value and large dividends 
are now on sale by the undersigned Buy now at ,"'<l *'"'k jjrirfjt and take advantage of the market; remember, large fortunes have been made in min 
ing stocks. Parties having money to invest are 
invited to correspond or call on us. AH necessary information regarding the companies and their 
properties will be furnished to purchasers by Goff, Hastings <t Co, Bankers and Financial Agents’ 292 " ashiuglon street, Boston. Iwl'i 
BKLFVST, riH'KSDAV, I>K( kmisku •>. isso. 
rrill.lSllKl) KVKKV Tin KSDAV MOllNIXC BY TIN'. 
REPlFBLICfiS JOURNAL PDBLISHINGCO. 
I ll Mil.IS A. 1’II.SIM'KY.Kill loll. 
Ul'.— Kl.I. I>V KU, j 1USIXKKS MASAliKK AMi 'i Local I.nttou. 
M'lNi iiimt»n Ti:kms. In advance, $-2.no a year; 
within the year, $2.*»o; al the expiration of the 
year, $.‘».no. 
•Vt'VKii ftsiNc Tt:kws. For one square, (oneinch 
of length in column, $1.00 for one week, am! 
«*nts for eaeh subsequent insertion. A fraction of 
a square charged as a full one. 
The following are authorized agents lor the .lour 
nal 
s B Nii.k<, No. Tremont "d.. Bo-ton. 
I Kvans, lionin- I a >, Tremont Temple, 
Boston. 
v M. Pi: n kn<;i t.t. A ( '«►., in >tnte •>1.. It- -ton,an 1 
!T Park lh>w V M 
1 Ion m t; 1 >oi»i*, 2ito Washington >t., Bo-ton. 
oi l». p. Bow t t. \ «».. in ‘-pruee>t New York. 
•L IL B \ t t;s, it Park Bow New ^ ork. 
''I B’»CBIBFB> remitting n; -a or de-iring t«. 
ha\< the a<hire-- nt paper- changed. mu-t -late the 
Po-t < MVuv to w liieh t he paper ha- Peei -cut, a- well 
a- the '»11 i**»* to w liieh it i- to go.j 
"ult-i il- are requested to take notice ot the 
I tie on the colored -lip attache 1 to t lie paper. It 
i-theonh form of re«-eipt now it-ol. For instance, 
May "I, in. an- that the -uh-t ription is pai'l to 
that 'late. Winn anew pa\nient i la le. t he > late 
w ill channel eorre-poiid, ami "'I B>< 'Bl BFBS 
AIM. Biol !' I IDT* s 111 PI t \ 1 Till- IB l> \ lls 
MM! < <>BBI.< I ’-ub-eriher- in arrear- are re 
quested to forward the -uni- due. 
I 
A Free Ballot and a Fair Count. 
Tin- current nimbi rof the North \iium 
ican Review contains t wo political papers 
"hicli arc receivin'; a pood deal oi at t on 
tion, especially Iroitlthe 1 icinocratic press. 
Tin y are. "Southern Statesmen and their 
Policy" by lion. John .lay. and I'lie l-'u- 
tine of tin Republican Party," by lion, 
t.corpe S. I’niutWell. We confess that we 
can see little to conunend in Mr. .lay's at 
ta le. So far as ; relates to the past, it 
presents fac t stiiiicipntly wi II known, but 
which mat lie classed to-day with the 
'lead issues. That the South when it 
found it could no lonper dominate in the 
do-, eminent n sorted to ec. ssion. none of 
us are likely to mrpet : that it had Iona 
t ntei mined thi- purpose few will deny. 
Mr .1.i> undertakes to prove that a simi- 
lar spirit exists ia the south to-day : and 
that Ib'ii. Mexanderll Stephens’ “idi a 
that the cause lost on the battlefield 
should he prosecuted with faith and pet 
severance in polities" has been Generally 
accepted by the Southern leaders. The Ut 
te ranees ol Made I la a plot I lot I', ninths, 
and other old tire enters nr their descend- 
ants. are ipinted by Mr .lay in support 
of this \ iew I ten. I ml 111 is I lentil to 
the I ui'iii" desp.pi ii. a w!,isk"\ inspired 
produetioft. is emphasi.ied by the use ol 
*iua a] s. It p that ■ ten. Toomb.* does 
not repiwnt tin sentiment of the South, 
or at least of ticorpkl, «e have just had 
conclusive e\ idetice ii the elei ; nil to the 
I n"a d s;ates satiate 1 the i.eoraia 
l.e_ mature d e\ -(;(i ,|. ...pi! i. p.rown. 
"1 whose patriot,stn and devotion to the 
• don there in In no ijucstinu. Scnutnr- 
t Mahout \ no less patri 
■ pro.di -. e ii. spit it, and Con- 
“sstnan Viken. nt South t 
testified t" h s want o! eontidenee u 
N •!T: a I'.o :. mi, ..ml : he. teachings. 
Hie title: net s i,f these .-n. dl recently 
elected to ( < mres.s ti mi their respective 
states, and nt ithei representative men, 
show that S'mllidn sentiin nt i.is mulct 
Pone, and i- spu unde', U"inp. a decided 
eiianpe tor the iietlet ; that liotirhiinism 
is beeoiiiilip as oblioxiou there a ill the 
N ’fill, and that the new <outh ■ a ast 
in pro' et it nt on the old. With few 
eeptions the men who wore the yr.i\, on 
sea or shore, during the period of hostili- 
ties are the staunchest of Pnion men to- 
day: and it is ihit too much to say that 
they will newt apaiu draw sw. :d or 
•'boulder musket save in defence of the 
rnion. Ii was these men who brought 
about the peaceful iuau.u'uration oi Pres- 
ident I fives; and they w ere pr< an ; in 
deeiarinp that they wmld neither take 
pan in nr ••onutemince the eountiim- 
mit ol Mr. i.arlielil by reM-rsinp the pop- 
tilar verdict ill New York, as proposed by 
Ho.-s Kelly. With all tlii> to their credit 
however, it cannot he denied that there 
are aii ;»•- in the S" ith which mast, and 
We believe will, be corrected. And it is 
t"!' tin- iii’.i'ii 'St ot tlm Sun 111. as well as 
the N 'it 1;, that they should he. This 
brings us to Mr. lloiitwell's article, in 
which he outlines what the Republican 
poliev toward the south should he. 
1 1 >■ 'iniH-1 atie paiiers seem to think 
that Mr. Routwell has shown a good deal 
of resumption :ii dealing with this i|u.-- 
tiim as he has done: they say lie is an 
unsafe leader, ami that to follow him 
would he the ruin ■-! the Republican party. 
W ell. that ought not to distress them vcr\ 
inueli. The Republican party is not. 
however, a one-man power party. ll 
does not blindly follow any one leader or 
set of leaders. R is a party of intelli- 
gence, of progress: a party of the peo- 
ple, reileeting their sentiments and car- 
rying out their views. There is no pie 
sumption in Mr. lioutwell's addressing 
th.e party of which he is a distinguish- 
ed member, either from the platform 
or through the pages of the North Amer- 
ican Review: and in either ease he is 
sure of an appreciative audience. Now 
what does Mr. Houtwell propose in the 
article in question In substance, lie de- 
lines the position which the Republican 
party is. in logic and in policy, hound to 
assume toward the Southern States as 
follows: Concession, compromise, con- 
ciliation to Re no longer tolerated. No 
person to he admitted to a seat in the 
Senate, unless the record of his election 
is clear. New laws to he passed for the 
supervision and protection of the ballots 
in the election of members of the House 
of Representatives ami I'residential elect- 
ors. The civil magistrates must have 
the means within call (the army) of pro- 
tecting the ballot and keeping the peace. 
Nii grants to he made for internal im- 
provements in any Southern State where 
the equality of all men before the law is 
not a living practical fact. And why 
not The only amendment we would 
make to these propositions is that they 
should apply to the North and the West 
as well as to the South. Applied to the 
whole country there could he no cry of 
sectionalism, and certainly the State steal 
at Augusta last winter was as iniquitous 
in all o! its features as similar transac- 
tions in South Carolina, Louisiana and 
Mississippi. Indeed, what Mr. Houtwell 
demands is neither more nor less than a 
free ballot and a fair count; and that 
none of his hostile critics have ventured 
to oppose. 
It is thought the next Congress will 
abolish the odious stamp tax on proprie- 
tary goods, and the druggists and medi- 
cine venders throughout the land are 
made happy by the news. Why not 
abolish the stamp tax on hank checks 
also '! 
Hon. T 1! Head 1ms withdrawn his candidacy for the I'nitcil States Senate, on the ground that 
the meagre Kcpuhlieun majority in his District 
renders such candidacy perilous to the party inter 
csts, in view ot the present political complexion of the National House. Mr Heed has taken a wise 
course and otic which will he generally commend- 
ed by his party friends. He is needed in the 
House, where he has already won a place among the foremost members of that body. This leaves 
the Senatorial field practically clear to lion. Win 
I’. Krye and Hon. Kugene Hale. [Hridgtou News 
Speaking in behalf of the western see 
lion of the Slate the News naturally ad- 
vocates the election of Mr. l-’rye. lint if 
it is to be a question of sections, die east- 
ern portion of the State the Fourth and 
Fifth (hingressional districts would have 
the best of the argument. They would 
be without h'epubliean representation if 
Senator Hamlin's successor should come 
trout west of the I’enobseot. Admitting 
that in the event of Mr. Frye’s election to 
the Senate his seat in the House would be 
tilled by a Republican, it would lie no 
easy matter to till his place in that body. 
Indeed, it could not be done. Mr. Kr\r 
has now a position there attained by but 
few. and which is entirely beyond the 
reach of a new member, however elo- 
quent or able. If he is not the Speaker 
of the next House, Mr. Frye will be the 
Republican leader on the Ilnur, and the 
small Republican majority, w ith the many 
skilled parliamentarians in the minority 
call for the best ability on the Republican 
side. The party interests demand, then- 
tore, quite as imperatively as in the case 
of Mr. Reed, that Mr. Frye should lake 
the scat it) tlic House to which lie has 
been elected. We desire the election of 
Mr. Hale, not mi personal grounds, but 
because we think the interests of tin- 
stall and tin* party would be lu g ab- 
sent'd by sending him to the Senate. II 
is in very way qualified lor tic pi.n c : 
not only by reason of bis long experience 
I in Congress, but by his universally run 
I ceded ability, tart ami industry, and his 
close attention to the interests ot 1 is .mi 
stituenls. 
There is a counting ol' noses going on 
with regard to tlie positions of tin lie 
publican newspapers ot this state on tic 
loibernutonal eleetion. There should .-e 
no doubt as to where the Journal stands. 
It lead' the si. opinions now i i it 
held during the count-out last white). 
It believes that errors in the returns < 
*«uliernatorial votes should lie corrected 
i o\ the records: that in technical ipie 
| lions the intent of the miters slionll 
j govern: and that tlie candidate wm- 
ceil ed a plurality of the op s in am- rd- 
| atiee u ilh the plurality ainendment "I tic 
I eoiistiiutioll. as provided !o the resoii e 
of the last I.egMatare. and adopted Pi 
tic people, should lie deman d elected. 
We doubt the constitutional 'i of that 
.uiietnlineiit, hut ue think sl;.> .id 1 ie 
ion lei I by for all that, and that t he d, ■. i i >t 
mild lie promptli iemi .ed ■ ■. 
tile action, so as to pivient am *|it**st.t, 
as to the legal!:i of tic '. ernor's t tie 
t" the oilier. Ill short. u e o]>}><>>.■ a 
e '.int-outs. and behove that the will of 
die people a< expressed at the polls 
should gi ve ti now and .. rcafter. 
I ie .v is a eon cert ed move among bit -1 
ness men and others to .secure the erne ; 
nieiil of a national bankrupt law. In .- 
Icon the objectionable feature ol the old 
an 1 he lioards ol trade ha\< bei u 
particularly active in tic matter, and se- 
tired the dralthtg of a bill in Judge 
I uvell. of the I'nitei! >! atest ii cut ('out t 
He prepared a bill and submitted i: t., 
eomniereiid bodies ami others interested, 
fur criticisms and suggestions After re- 
ceiving these. Judge Lowell reiM-d tic 
bill, and it is lion proposed to get c.'i: 
gress to enact it. The necessity tin ueh 
a law is so appaic-nt as to eali for no ,u 
guinent ill its behalf: and the manner n 
which the liill in i|uestion was prepan i 
should make it as nearly perfect as pn 
ent wisdom and experience can do. 
\,i one should bo alanncd at tin- ■ 
initt and other conMieatioiis tint \\-i, 
null’ll correspondents a I* mamif.teiut ing 
lnt tho President (‘loot, iiuf .• cro'11• 11.■)• 
t" their statements •iiiii’cniay the host.! 
ity t” each I’ihor d| cl;iinent Republican 
lcaiiers. Tho H a.-iiington <l*-si>;it< ln a: 
this time ilo great credit to the ingenui:\ 
ami imaginative powers of their authors, 
but they have no foundation in fact. It 
is dull in Washington just muv, Inn tic 
correspondents arc expected to furnish 
their (plot:i of gossip just the same, and so 
ai c coiapellcd t > lnanut'acture it. 
< on gross will meet "ii Monday next, 
and President Hayes will probably .-ml 
in his last annual message on that daw 
It must lie conceded that his adininisii.i 
tioii, now drawini> to a rinse, lias In ti a 
the whole a sueeessl'ul one. It lias Peon 
tree from scandal and corruption: and 
President Hayes will pi out of office leai 
ilia the country in a far hotter condition, 
morally, politically and pecuniarily, than 
when he was inaugurated on March .Vdi. 
is7n. 
I lie Proa. Age says of the Democratic 
party 
l! lais nut iipprechiti‘,1 the sitlottioo. li has (mr 
siu-it a eiiia'-se of shallow parly expeiiiouev 11 has 
hckeil tlie courage to meet vital living .-..lies 
And in the. concluding paragraph of 
the article ipioted from, the Age suggests 
the abdication of tin* I lemocratie party in 
lavor o! ■■anew organization which the 
exigencies of the times demand." The 
Age is hard to suit, but probably a Kust 
party would meet its approbation. 
I hi' imports lor the whole countrv dur- 
ing the mouth oi ()etollin' were a little 
less than s70.(HKI.Uno: and the exports 
lor the same time, including specie in 
both, totals, nearly s7.'i,(«io,ini(| : tints 
showing ;i httlaiiee in our favor for the 
month of so,(MM),(itit). For the ten mouths 
ending with < ietoherthe excess of exports 
over imports exceeded s I5,0oo.oou a 
most satisfactory exhibit. 
The ollieial vote of the State of Maine 
in November, as canvassed by the Gov- 
ernor and Council, is as follows : Whole 
number, l id,PUP. For Garfield electors, 
7 i,0.‘tP ; Hancock, lld,17l : W eaver, 1,- 
4SU: Dow, Pd, with Id7scattering, divid- 
ed among ill persons. Republican plu- 
rality over Hancock vote S,Stis. Repub- 
lican majority over all RltiP. 
Kugene Hale is known in Maine as the man who 
declined to he Secretary of the Navy. [X V 
Herald. 1 
This is not true; but it is a fact that 
Mr. Hale dill decline to he Secretary of 
the Navy, and that he also declined the 
Postmaster-Generalship. lie was ten- 
dered a place in the Cabinet by I’resident 
Grant and also by President Hayes, hut 
refused the honor in both instances. 
The New York Herald asks: “Shall 
the Democracy be suppressed or Boss 
Kelly ?" Why not suppress both 
The Governor Question. 
KWTolt hKIM lU.ICAN JoL'KNAI. 111 tilt* lively 
discussion now going on throughout the State as to 
what should bo done by the legislature in the count- 
itig and declaring the vote for (Governor, It is the 
duty of every Uepubliean to take part, puhlicly or 
privately, and to express his opinion boldly. If you 
will allow me spare 1 will give my views. 
The thing to in* done, as every true Uepuhliean 
will assert, is to declare that man to he (Governor 
whom the people elected last September. The will 
oi the people, as expressed b\ their votes, should 
be carried out, and not thwarted. Technicalities, 
legal subtleties and non-cssenliul omissions or in- 
accuracies, should not stand in the way. That was 
the demand ot the Kepuhlienn parly last year, and 
that is it' demand to-day. 
Ibit though agreed upon the main question, there 
great dillerenro of opinion among Uepuhlicans 
a- to the limit of the practical application of these 
principle-. shall returns be corrected by the 
records- -hall votes ea.-t for IMaisted or Davis, 
"ith dilVercnt ehri-tian names, be counted as in- 
b u lcd t o Nanis M. IMaisted and Daniel K. Davis, 
the candidates o; the two great parties which di 
ided the people of the state? shall a‘•plurality" 
a ••mayo it. of votes elect those are the (pies- 
1 am.- that t\ ei\e dillerent answers \nd yet, if the 
tri.e principle and doctrine, conceded b, all. that 
the will >! lie people must be carried out, is ap 
1»1 i»*«f to tlie-e quest ion-, alt ea-v -olutioll i- leached. 
I *d-,e lie ••plurality "or “majority -piestion. The 
eon-i’t.ulioii, through the action of the legislature 
hl-t u ini an>! the \ I **f lie people la-t •septe,:*- 
ha- >i "it aim nded -o that a plurality, in.-fead 
a ni •n it1 vte. will ele, a » h«\ ern-r. \ doubt 
rai-e-l \\ !iethei that amendment can be applied 
legal!;, t the lit .lection. II'//v raise the doubtf 
The tinder .t.i!, ii;ig and intention *>f the legislature 
in submitting the amendment, and of the people 
uni\ • n ~:111\ ia vni i-,g for **r against it, was that the 
am. ndni. :it, ii a*h pt• I. applied to the September 
tion a- well a- I all future elections, and that 
j a oh.rail!) would elect then as in the future. One 
| d the eh tel oh. ■■ of ttie legislature in proposing, 
•’ttd 1 u p. o|,| in adopting jp, amendment, w a- 
; Ion ike i: nppli ab|.* to that election. I’arly action 
in inakiiu. nominations, etc., was based upon the 
j idea Ih1: a plurality won'el elect if the amendment 
I " a a*|op|i d I lection pro reded and tL'c result 
1 ".is ■!' n! It."1 i|«. *:i that -<i,.p -1! i n. 1'lic w ill of 
| the people w t- made manit. that a plurality of 
j \"t*' li.mld dee! a < >o\error at that election, and 
at all -id'-' ■ • 111 e i. ■ t i •:, -. •shall this will be 
tiiw arm I ian j• i• 111.• iv law <v- may arirueIliat 
the 1 a11' .i• "t the amendment do* m-t /Ive it the 
j ami .11»|•!i aiim ie/i-i.ituivami ’lie people 
j In "I _d It ;r di 1 "in 7 tim-e u In* t rained t hi amend 
j mem l"it!i.' purp -• appl> iin.: it I" the -eptem 
J I"'!' eiei’t r-l.. 11»• > -e w 11 » »t •• i I'of it ill le_ji lat lire 
and at I'm- poll- with taaf intent. in>\\ .| ny tin 
! *'•_ a in i‘- •: 11!■■:!• ■ >v\ n 'll -pi imr. ami -e.k t > make 
| M:' •I'n-mlimnl i ;n p.-:.it i .■ he.au-e :t imp. iml 
‘•v ofk to -1i;' ill' \\ :-In I;1 it -me one 11 ia -a v, 
; "N\ |'l i iii,/ to la W ’tile oJl-! 1 
Mat: a : U I." A A lhl> cry w e 
m d admtuo am .. -i w inter from » .areehm am) 
1 U. heard it in !-»'•! 
| w i:i-ii lor .in i.— ii.-*i id •• ill f-M Volunteers. 
| f' w a. a in-' _i'. ni.a* k w a i"iieil, ajrain w hen 
j j- •' -a in a tn Mi w a -• i:t forth 
! 1 ui til.' !;. pH dn ill- Ini Hot slop to a-k the >u- 
1'i' ine < ini: w he;!n-r the ■ •■u-litution authorized 
a •: 'h m:- \ -tri' t l-'/ard to the on 
n I’.ot thi pirit. the ohje. t -f the 
1 •'> -titi: m. till. lit m the 11 * .ilone, -11 111 1 he 
the -a.. I. \ el lae n -111 u t i‘ 11, national or 
1 o' t !.;'(• 1 1 re- u t it. w r-M.„. \ lei 
! h 1-- 'a! ’•< a w In n I 11 -reed- ue\t .January to 
| "in.i ;h. •...•■ I if i.i i. whi. |- rl.-, tr> 1 rrn- 
Ilr.'i !l"l ! I', a.l.lr ll-"! | With dollM ,'l to the 
•A ••! *• ! Ml 111'' 11' 111 e' it 
1 hr. '.me -• a" all a ej-a ie‘ la w war's ryr, 
11 a i-t w r V, it i 
a p.a -nil that the la-t lr/islat11r-• 
1 ! o' w hat ii intended and attempted t“ d.»; 
•h it w lr a p: opo>ed .hi amen hnent to file eon-.: 
: " »*• take .-It'ert. it adopted, at lie' srptrinU-i 
h «i-d w itlini III. -ei.pr ..j it- P ,w «•!'-. and 
.ra*•'•* ■ ,e •.mpli-'i it- pur 
-■ I |'i- mpti">i. ,h,!e. d. under tin I'lmim 
0 if e a, a.-i\e. -,. tar a the;, are eomvrned, 
a : a on n he i.: w a- properly w ■ >•■. |e.I and pr- p 
o Ta t me it i- tinat plain duty to 
■ a a: .• ;in/ it t.. tin -eptrinhar lei 
ti *n. a i .i. pi lira lit .rmiiie t he n -nit. 
O W ir 11 -! I; — all |'e tf ot don,/ 
'' h •: •: -. nil,/ lr fie ... the}.plr. 
\ ! I. M --.Ii t" ! 1:. I ', Ml \ ppi\ in/ the 
r ••• o .'■ *•• il'd : nr Krpid 11. an-, and 
o1 .rl.. ; w inter, let tie- return- he 
I'l l ■:1' -. am 1 the V a, e. iit11led a- 
1 1 oi. : e-U leade til.'it thefe j- no law W hl'di 
lie I. -’.-'at lif. *•. nii'.ke t lm-e ■ miv-I i,. 11 -. i 
1 >'■' an-Wet. III the !• zl-l.'lt 111 that makes 
1 ..hiii;.,! e- law tint applie-, h-t it make 
1 I I- o'''' "f 1 "77 made a law linpo-ltur 
lie dut; up u tie- i, ;• ji■.e and 1111• : 1 of allow 
ih- Mir- r. ! th. e M J,. | he Ih 
I'h'a'r .11- el li.m d last W inti r that t hi wa- a p.od 
law ami ... nun led a- ntoj. inent. Il the le/i-ht- 
1 *u11*• •—.• th;- ■ a> upon the i,o\ ernor. it .-an 
P • i'.i lui! pow >t t" pre-erlhe 
t 'A h.t! nia11m i' ttie ret i. rn- ma; he e..rreete.| before 
d ow mi.mine ;,ml In'W the vte- -hall he 
‘•‘ii't'd. U, h■ man.l.-d !a--t winter that the returns 
-bould low ii I,,-.re* ted.and that the\otes 
>f h I •■• r tie j,, m- t..r w 1. mu th. 
u '• a-i \\ ■ 1 i * i' l. and hi- < in 
•'ll 1'* m ■' tlm W id of the peoplr a- e\pre--ed 
■’1 of. ami d. iar- tfe.-e p -on- led 
w !• ... 1!, e iai /, -i nil::. .. < f •;. | \ this 
hiitn ".a -d tin h, i! i- now. la m- d«> noth 
in/ v hi- h w id .,i-: ■. tir eliar/e that we are m> 
l't: than p ..ill a! adver-arie-. 
\ I *»; a iita* vn m *'i K**.. 
'• 1 ie.'h.i W'fi.es 'Noth;;./ rail e.\t eed 
-o' t;.o.;r i; a.d i.. fy -.: our Naples noi^h 
•11 rs w ! •: stii.uk : -a t •• trout .}•.•■>’ n> They 
a'' lei.ed !'V them ".smeits." "little 
ie /-. ai d \ar;.Mis '!;el' pet Mimes, hut It the 
i "trout > p:..’.:"ii!iee<i si|iairely in their gath 
erihifs. tie' y.i .'.J ladies are "Vp.ecteil t.. faint dead 
■a,' \ a* w e. .in ..lit r* a u-n.id shed with a 
of it !:« ad early a- lai'/'e as the eat. and th*- 
"••viler of tuith eat a- ,1 wood shed wall chum that 
he lu.- I: > idea vV h it M ! ■! it hsh tile head hldom: 
ed ..r Ie*m- a / tdiere. but has a theory that it 
v.u- •. .• otd a.*! :.n i he- i. /•■; ready t<* iuive a trout 
pat t,. and irnd been !\ /./ r.miul in this untin 
isle d slat.* t if some y e.i;-> [ Bridal oil News 
At! e\ pin nation ill the above somewhat 
mysterious ji.11.ii■.11111 111:i\ be found in 
tlii- In\i |inilii 1 iitinvr fhe "kiiliny. li-hliijr 
!"f, nr i-aiehini; w itli net nr spear. in dose 
tia.i't IV' I.'t Max I si) an> sjiedcs 
"I liMilt. These laws, il appeal's, have 
hei-n ]" rsTlellly set at delianee by per- 
smjs ::i tie- ii-j: si nl s,inya and Crooked 
IJiveis and l.ake Sebayo: and we are 
■ Ifni tin llridg'tnn News 
that si line I' the ntVendels have been ar- 
ia -sit l and bo ml o\ or Ibr irial at the Jan- 
uary term nf court. 
L\-Senator Cai it 1 s font dtiw n 
"il smile "I' tlii slip stories anent the 
(Irani mum lent for l~~l. and speaks in 
warm rnmnieiidatimi nf I’resulent-eleet 
<lartidd. lie s.t\s that ilanield's siieeess 
means the destrnetion nf sei tionalisin in 
Aineriea. and that before another Presi- 
dential fleet.mi the solid Snath ouylit to 
be a thine' nf the past. 
Li "in a Nee York Herald interview 
with a member nf the V Y. I lemoeratie 
State Committee we clip the follow illy 
snyyestive siaiteiiees 
W illi [111--1 till- expenses ill M;tiri(i 
Senultir llarnum uml Mr. Srntt, 
Hit nf t lieir mvn puekots 
nit of tin"!' mvn pockets. 
Were 1 lie expenses heavy .' 
The result ul' recent investigations is 
said to fully warrant the declaration that 
none oi our staple articles of food or drink 
are so commonly adulterated as to lie 
dangerous to health or life.” This is very 
good, so tai as it goes. Now let things 
he called by their proper names chicory 
lor coffee, glucose for niolasse.-. etc. 
I he W hie says there is not a word of 
truth in the lone and ridiculous rigma- 
role published by the Arens about an al- 
leged Republican conference at Augusta. 
I he Portland paper is keeping up its 
reputation as the “lying Argus.” 
Texas politicians have a scheme on 
font to make three states out of Texas. It 
would threblc the number of otliees, don't 
you see, and send six Democrats to the 
I nitcil States Senate, instead of two, as 
now. 
U here can you tind a more alfoctiug Bight than that of a young mail struggling with seven hairs 
on each side of his upper lip. [Dexter (lazetto 
" by, when the young man has seven 
hairs on one side and only live on the 
other. It throws him nlf his balance as 
it were. 
Suiitixg Items. The New York Tribune is 
down upon the compulsory pilotage. It says there 
are fresh complaints about the exactions of the 
pilots. Tugs, which have competent pilots, are 
usually employed to bring vessels through Hell 
(late. The licensed pilots board the vessels, and 
under the law receive half the regular pilotage 
fees for being refused employment... .Schooner 
John S. Case, of Dockland, is chartered to make 
three round trips from (lalveston, to Cuba, with 
cattle. She gets $1'JOO each tiip ami her port 
charges paid.\. <\ Strout and John Hilt are 
building, m Thomasion, a steam yacht for Major 
Sanford Delano. It will be M feet long and will 
be ready for launching in the spring_Steamer 
('has. Houghton is to ho taken off her route he 
tween Hast port and Calais for a couple of months 
this winter. It is not decided how her place will 
be supplied.. .Among the revenue vessels ap 
pointed to cruise during the winter for the relief 
of distressed crafts are the following Steamers 
McCulloch, stationed at Hast port, to cruise from 
Kobbiuston to the mouth of the kenneiae: Dal 
las stationed at Portland, cruise from \Y **st guoddy 
to Cape Ann. Mass.; Gallatin stationed at Bost-m. 
cruise from Portsmouth to Holmes Hole Ba'.tor 
stationed at Newport. n;; lYoui Holmes' Hole to 
W hife>tone, I* 1. inside and outside <1 Hi* h 
Island. .The annual report of the i;.*gist.*r < t the 
Treasure, states that the total tonnage ..t the 
country exhibits a decrease of I«U ..»• ti tons The 
enrolled tonnage has been increased X.1 tuns, 
while the registered tonnage has dt-eivased l.t\ 
7-JI.l tons and licensed vessels under Jti tons, has 
decreaserl .'.*1 ton- Tin* steam tonnage has in 
creased Jo dso ton>. canal boat -'Wj t ... umle 
the sailing tonnage decreased obn,ns. and 
barge tonnage s;t,j.,n tuns The p-cp.rtion «d 
sailing t mnage registered .> I : per * cm a 1 steam 
tonnage registered Id per ♦ t.t Dnrir gr the ear 
the amount of ship builditig has hern ! bv :C., 
o'JU tons than in the preceding sears.. .Tw*-ntv 
li\ e gram laden propellers are last in the ic- at the 
month ut Detroit river.... F::i th.-i shij-a r*-cks n 
«-ons, .... the recent storms sue reported 
Thirteen ocean steamers up-o\ erdue at \.-a Y*-rk. 
AH on board the schooner 1. I* lb-, r. ; r 
<'d >:ii lay lost (\,p,. Hattci o ;:t!. ; 
Georgetown. m this SMtc. ami id.- .-ws -f the 
disaster and 1 »>s t Ho have „.,j 
ill that town Tic **my s v u •: i, *-,• r,-w 
was tn'orge ti >:.• -v\.. s..: ... tj 
The Bangor Bar Harbor Ste.imb a: 
lias dee; tre*i a dividend *•; rdd ;..-r shui.* 
Ft Ml \Nl> F! iii n■, i; ,! ,v.-rv ; 
the r».ivut sea dre.lg ..rl !; .,.de Man 1 ua- 
li worm itmg .1 .1 ii like a go..-e .! T:.,. 
11.*11 i-■* w-re about ,i i• •• »t I.a;.,: » | i... g 
taken nit ..{ the water be, uue nard that 11.* \ 
eo::i 1 he Used lor pcl.s. They >1 »»| up 111 (>;■ 
tnud at the bottom ■ : the sea Tin- w.«: •.,* itis:d.* 
were «* j oil * 1 •!. i: ... u ... ;i take;, .. .; -,t 
strange tenements. glistened. am! —. i.r,-■! a 
rather pret’\ ippearam e -•> lar as w •» 
CC riled None of the seif L11 lie .>\vr |i« mi ! 
the; a be lore... .Tile j. .it Can: ten ean 
Jnr.: t’aetory am m1;ts to I> per w ek Tins 
does :u»t ineheh what is paH -r h.-l: .Callup 
Mori; in A c < u ,. poir \ ,, 
tore at Hast lb...’ hi i\ Me mu •, 
•FT:. \ M rlt;t;. \ •.••• e. ;; mi!’..- H .ran 
K 1 >txt• *:. i4 N •• s V.pro ■ :'h one '! >- :. 
Will dissolve ':.e ■!' t! e .-t e- t. 
putii. s that am I on the tis! ;.g !, ra 
Maine-\ ilia; c New Ha:1 r 
s-ters putting t s and s 
to tiie It '.'’on a1 : T: Mas-met.r the 
lishery .a i, ..m-eMer to/ iS-i.i >m,ws a -maiier 
l-**> o! } •:. ; •.: a cr an\ year > :.-••> K..\ 
There have lire;, m -. .• >>t tins \ ear. value 
at * I "WO i;. 1 J I ,-f. l.i,? v ..... 
liv. a;. 1 rl-’''. worth rty •• !• 
the whale Inhere- !*»' !;,,*re Were i ..--se 
with a : •naaj. T I 1 ".»s | ... \; j 
vessels, ua t !i a t- .li v a>:e ■ a ios »»; 
near': v ! .nety per \. a };. 
l'iie mini her < \es--els in ti,.- ,-..d ami ..i, kerel 
tisheite- 11 1 "'I -,:t. uni !. > 
tons »11 ! M.ia.e has I ; t ;| |. 
per cent, amt M.i--.e In;.- :t ,r .■! :t |n pet 
eent Tlies. •- he.Tea-.• mm .- *p(. ,K 
countn of -.’Is \ess. a:..| I. .. .? 
pel eellt 
A writer in tile i* ..iaiieiptii I nut -peaking 
ol‘ blovkad* Hi!; ro-,- I'.t-ei. .{,,, 
the war s u 
Some male t 
ness of whieis suggested that th- : I 
hve minutes iu He- ein-p sea f<T \v ■ lie 
of the I’otoiu O' s note 1 
Thus eon ve\an attoiiet... :.e e. 
d t he dug ■ >u* "T rate *e> ;; ae 
ular ot Maryi.iu 1 uei \ .rr : wuVrs Tiu-\ ar- 
ex eel led iu uu-ut nerly aii’ies In •> •>: e-r er.»tt 
of their su e. an l are swift as they a e -at. ex 
[lern-nee.i hands W :u _■ u 
undi r ■ i'•1;h;.• ■ 11' r• > e- .: ;; •; 
of the ri*er. Hie- eaiio**- may he >. e;, >k u u, 
about, their erews sitting up t•» uiudwar. a:.a 
Hhi'fting the sand haj hall.ist ..n r.o- m-k Tie- 
larp-r .-atioes have eentre hoards. a:.-, w;. •• me 
are provided with rudders th- tm. "pc a st.-rs- d 
with a paddle cr-e-s •: .-n ... a 
diau pa Idle, eight fet-r ... : -ngtu. i u. ik 
Although dug outs tie-.-- a e u !•• ,f ,x 
Single log. hat of t'V" of a...; >.j .are 
are e'.auiped together until t'e-y are -hap- i. and 
afterward fastened t..ge- her w ih i. o. *:e;.a .- 
The) are sharp at L-eh ud>. :-ui. ......le.. i 
and with proper care a e.m -e u t-- t ; ;.• til:,• 
The usual r:-' .s a leg of m ;11• u fore-ail ami a.. 
sail, and uh. tne smaller eauo.-s at'n ing. !e»a >•. »-r 
but one sail. 
-t 
The i5.tiifr.ir W tug )••• l y.i.iv 
of mi opinion by liarv.-y [> Hit. 11.k 
Uueksport. on tin* nis!it i! •;:.i! m..\ •■:.!. It 
condudcs its joliwu.- 
1 ivm of the op::.ion tl.it the am -n 1 :,>■ nt to : he 
Constitution propus'.-d i>\ tin- i: .:•• •: I*" ». 
and adopted in Septemh.-r ins’ by t.!; th it an J.- 
of this State. is 11• w n part t t !i•• «' :.~.»r 
tin- State ol Marne, .tint that > -i.it" \ 11.. 
of Representative!* tli.it sinal: !•. .>■ gn 1 .-u rim 
first We.lues-1 iv .if .Ian n <• m ■ r:.: l<-1 
in dvteriiiimiitr the clime’- of the pm.pi.. -.f the 
State of .Maine !<■:» toveni,p-, h : a:: .,r •...•* 
Constitution of Maine ;i< atm mn-d 
Vo local of ye Keiuieb.v Joi.rual wi gm. itiu 
peek <*i tronl'l" it h" p.-mus's p",m.allug iron; 
Peek's Sun other sons <>t t ; >s F ..-i „f 
the Rockland Cmuier. who i* n feet high ami 
weighs a ton. is alreaily •!.-• war path and Mm- 
Fell ot the (i.irdiner Home .Imimal is wm-tting his 
priuiiiitr ki.it" ami •• ager for the fray It is >a<i to 
< oi.template the now pei-"ful vale-, m w'.idi the 
industrious Firm• *rs are e daily sixt*| sh >:.-s 
ot the Kounebor waiting for tin ir ice er ,u 
and— but there is no t«• 11 in_i wb.it thi’ d'- tute 
will b" 
V \\ Ayer A > •.A ,-ivan V w>; .pm \n 
linal for isso. lust received. sa hmid.-mie \dume 
ot ovi-r six huudn-d pares. It :s uot oni\ a " .in 
plete encyclopedia ail the newspaper' published 
Hi the I'ill ted > tales ami < 11 ill U. b it emit .tins st a 
tisties of population, derived from the census re 
turns of isso ami the politteal inaiorify ot eadi 
state mid eoutity it the I'resiT-nt ial d-m.m .,f 
lsC'; It is a most iisel'al hand book :>>r ; uali-ts. 
merehants, lawyers am! others 
In response to an address concerning civil sei 
vine reform, from the Independent Republican 
Association of New York. <«« n (iartield said that 
ne hoped to have the eo operation ot Congress in 
establishing a legal bams for all routine appoint 
monts. so that it should not be in the power of 
anybody, even the President, to remove auv faith 
ful appointee during his term ot otlle. whether 
the term be long or short 
An abstract of an essay on the employment of 
teachers by lion W .) *'..rthell. whose devotion 
to educational work for years past enables him t<> 
speak intelligently on this and kindred subjects, 
will hi* found on the first page. We especially 
commend it to the attention <*l <mr readers, as an 
effort is to he made this winter to change bv legis 
lative enactment the present system of employing 
teachers. 
The seven Presidential Electors of Maine assem- 
bled in the Senate Chamber at Augusta Tucsda\, 
as required bv law. and lion. Joseph S. Wheei 
wright. ot Bangor, was unanimously elected Pres 
ident of the College. They proceeded to ballot 
yesterday, as required by the Constitution, and will 
declare Maine's seven electoral voles for CarlieM 
and Arthur. 
The Lewiston Journal was to appear to day in a 
new dress of type. Its appearance will be im- 
proved no doubt, but as to contents it could not 
be brighter than it now is. May it live long and 
prosper. 
It has been found impossible to take a census 
of the Indians The Red in m is too skittish. 
Neal Dow did not get a vote in Mis- 
souri. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
I lie first of tlu* Masonic sociables will take place 
at tlu* Temple on Wednesday evening, Dec. loth. 
I wo ear loads of Christinas trees were shipped 
from this city to New York, on Saturday la-t. Four 
earloads more followed on Tuesday. 
Woods A" Mathews have loaded with hay ,-ehr. 
Minctta for Boston. Same linn with Win. Pitcher 
A: son have loaded Sell. M. A. Fulsom with hay for 
Wilmington. 
The season of drowning has arrived, and the pa 
per- daily chronicle the death of skaters by break 
ing through the ice. Last week some half a dozen 
hoy- broke through the ice on the Muck Pond, Bel- 
fast, escaping with a good wetting. 
A hoti.-e on Northport avenue came near taking 
lire one day last w eek, through the carelessness of 
the lady owner. She threw into the woodbox a 
lighted match, after starting the lire In the stove. 
W in*n discovered the bo\ and <•utent- were on lire. 
I »lm I.. has just plain. I on the around- u 
Ldward Sibley, High street, four large ■ k maple 
l|V' Lomi ha this tall transplanted -i\t\ 
-ix forest trees, twenty.siv of w hich wen bn Bob 
crl Patter-on at Poor’* Mill-, ami eight.-m on th<- 
burnt district at the Camp t«rmud. 
I hanksgiving wa- unu.-uall> ipiict in th -eity. 
I bo-r w ho fell like ol)st*r\ iua the I,a in the -piri! 
"i «.o\ Davis-’ proclamation attended tb. I nion 
services :,i tin* Mcthodi-t church \ fcv\ place- 
btn iness were 1 lo-« d. Init the 1 n.»i 1 -. of tlu- *Imiv- 
and shops w en- kept The sch..oi ,■htbI• e« 
H'acn-d the lllo-t plra-u* ft-. c 1 -• in ! un 
pno ing the occasion fo» a *ood -kale .m tiie ..!- 
I be -now was n«*t -nllicicnt f 1 -h-ighing. 
'flic recent cold nap made ice \« r\ fa.-t in tin 
v i' biiiv There are -even inches 01 a.| j,-. at tie 
1 ppci P:f|itT Mill pond, w In-!. Pros A H i/- 
will operate the prc-.-nl -ca-.n nival ar»- ha- t- 
be used to keep the i- clean and free from wdiat i- 
know 11 as -now Ice. K\ery fall of -mov ha- to b.- 
removed from the -urfaee of the pond, and tin- 1 
n kept nearly a- clean i~ a w .-ll rcgulati d kitchen 
ll" 'i ( uttina will n'g:r a 1 n the i- c i ... lit 
1cell im hr- in thieklle-- 
I 1 H< lfn-»t •l»i-tri't. "ii tin ; »r11 f -I>.in 
r -Uu-ih-.I t., tin- ..f "tat-aiiii.- 
inir v••■•Mils* ami tvv«> -ti a,mt>, airaftvfraif t-miiaci 
1 ■’ 1 t• 11- — ii.« v l>71 tin- iiiimi.iT "t «• I- 
in tin- 'It'tlii t ha-"•>I frmn M ’,7 t tli" piV'i-nt 
mnnliiT but in tin* -*ant" tiinv tin* tmitiitg" ha*. 
ni'T.M'.-l f 1..ill 7.1.M ;{ti ii 1-74. t" til" ti_rui•*-> «iwi. 
In 1-7" tin* .li'trirt lmtimml .Ml i- '-. i-at 
in a^T.-untf InilllUK'' "f • 1iJ.' [ -1, wilt' ll til" 
lnt‘-r< -I t"l:il it! tin- |>a-t l-n "ar-. 
I-i i»«*« »1 ii v 111«*' "I'Miij ll""t 11 a I r- .ia. .i i ■, 
! tia- |»Jt'l IVu yi at", an-l tin- 1.k" at tin li> ita-t 
1 n M-'U"- I" H"t |*f">"t.; a lali:- il-C I iin. 
!.tn<a>lii\ ill" U in-t a liailitur |--ri a j.• r11• •. •• imr 
l1i«t til a ■ hull fi'iMti iin. n l!n t. 
| at n'^istiTfil fr-'in him "lu\ ill" 
k "u an.M t.-ti" Martin W i’.at. -n 
!• v I'.mu. |n •• Nil.. I 
1 •!;••• iin. •• l’ilf-tinr.l-j 
1 .Ill *• '1'rm it | »• t. 
! Mai I i /. .in • 
\ ■ i. n t Mm ■ 
it i'••!' 1 a ni" .la-iiin.i: >lm\ n \\ 11 11 II 1! ami iva- 
II ': ! vriff 
" ill"ait a at. Tim mam mimim -I t" Fr- l 
I..ill.-.m. .-f 1* a Mill-. Ttiat .•■•nt i-anan \\ a- -Irtv 
:"U nit.- i"V\n ti'in_-a "hair pla-v-l in tin* wair*m 
! >. W n- \\ mi \ Hi 
imii.-.l ini" a atilt";- t" lit aimtli"; t.-ani j -. an 
tv.irainitur tin- mail \va- t-1 mtf -irikitu hi" it- a 
-'n "t .mi th" u litmi. II" \\ a .rmi^lit I I >t 
-1 "hrt*n"- in an iii*rii*iMt; .-mtiii.m. at- a.niml- 
~ '"I mil »:• a a- -. n! limit" I \\ "[. 
!'■!! "I. 'll" !■'. I-':-; l;tv uh:h "kaliti-. -prait :;. hi- 
-Itonl-i-r. 
promitmlil «. ii!ia- kt-r, in 111: ;; ha- 
'■‘‘i '-l ilii-ouirfi the mail. it, a Imp p"'t mark.-1 
I• n* r, a t i- k«■ *, ir> m I for n pa 1140 up -nit Hive 
I| i' hair I -onn-h priliP"! :t ft.-r tin- i;-ua; -!•. ; 
-toanil.ont (ii’krt -, III.! IV.rl- 11 o w |; 
'T l\fkfl •••Mlpai ''tf.Ulmr Wnith M H '. 
I’ I" M from Hi ll.i-t t -•.Ir II' 
•"III! of k i i; \ 
1 toi- mp ■ >'I nit- iiu at v. i n_i 
••Iii'.i^o foj luii' li u :i ’m- -i |*\ «••! i( w t.• 
I \ i. * rift II.,, .• ■• : \ \ 
*" ; 1 o N •! a 1 mi.- ■.i11; \\ 
H. Kar u 111 n ! ho 
iii'l i- 1‘okiiu afP-r tlmi to loin t'm <\p. m 
'll V»n> I 
M nun u ha •. •• !••. I [or'',: imr r- 
n H. lfasl ami lit I 
1 '*• 1111 >\iTliaiiii 'i in In m o hitm: ipl.i :,a-. 
I 1 •1 ■»11 '• l.'ii• f -tv mi.t "t a K. v, ri. .- m 
iiutti*I. -In- m l-' Ini tir-t trip -m -.ti 1. 
i'ii' -i fl-w r, Im •! .-n tin v r tu- 
t-t ami Hr .k-vtllf ha- I-rm u it h Ir.i vvn. Mm 
Wr.l t" I; k |I »|'t oil ''Hi linin'. U ImP in \\ 111 
Up !"!• U illt.-l .W illlaiil "I. p in 11 '"||, 
lih' •■Ity. 11<I iii.itu "f P-anmr auP-ri ivr»*. h k- 
l*-ft Pi-it l.oai \| t Hall "f t i. | -»• 1, :ak a 
i'ii'- 'It 1 lall u i- I nia’ -I ; !v an; |_ 
ia~r imiiii'T. wtii.o Mr. "i. |.:m ii >v .; t ; in 
V ■' I; *\viyh H 11 
!"»at- n akn tin' lip mm i«-riu:im- H k- 
poll. 
I- 1. Wliittirt W 1.0 li I' f 1:1 •.[ 11. n 1121 i»* 
■V i»tvi\ '«■ 1. 11 'U -. on tin- ,i-l a-. < a a man 
-1 * a! i! 11; lumhf r from tlm pivniiso' mr t ia-l 
a ot'k. Tin- til iff ■ 111 n f i' in tin- ■ .1 > in a m-.i!. 'll 
W. wait hml tlm man until In- ha I rarnol -ovoral 
Inml- t- tii. hoat. an I u litin nl.'i-nt form n ■ i. pt 
ini" lli« man orafl. \\ lion tin- ih f ivtnrim i w it:» 
iff fi 
'•ii'l In* a i- ■ 11111< a liltlo iuuihfi- i" make a rat; 
; a -in-!' wno'l. Sofin^r auothor hojit approacliin^r. 
M W a-ki A iiu- himiu-r till* : t r.>\\ h;:a "!]' ■ 'i._ 
'i t- whi' h Im ilhl. '!r. Whitti» r i111• >i*nn t tin 
'••“'"ml t'oatinan that In- u antcl it-r him a' a \> 
•i>" a/.».ii't tin- lii-'t, !"!• -i.-aliii.K rip- tli. ; 
^•it'” t "If '1 " !• a-- ! 1.;;:i ;.m i,j 
!’f'k tlm I "iil.fr, ’nforniin^ Mm that tin r>- u--oM 
-i '»•' “ifl a<-t t" tin* porformama U 
-tainl that a uoo.l -l.-al > t [ i 11. i i. _ ha- hnrti .-"lu, 
"li 1 ilf! tf"iil tin -f 11"11'<• ~, ami tin,; nm 
may ai i-v fr>-m it. 
V Lo n to Itiid On Tha11ksy 
\\ « r «lri\t*u ini'* thi- its a -"tne'u lia! i:t• l«••! !, 
alharhed p* an emigrant wagon. i whirl* .*. r- 
•■'l f**u!' pers"ti- a middle ayrd man, a young man. 
tw >* rhildren, a hoy four year- old amt a yir *1 tw-. 
> U -. I !!«■; w »•:•*• M Vttial K ,. r-:- * n 
f x tlij i*'t" ha* l \ 
front Mai<i• t..:;. ,\ r >••-!•* »k 
Uoulton. Mr. Itieluvrds left that pi t- >u Wm 
'I* N >v. 17f 11. .in*! had Mm ! n : ! 
road. liir lit!le *4hi!'Iren 1 •• *r« up 1 *rav ■!\ dunny 
Itir severe wvalh* --of la-t week, tile litii' girl -tand- 
iny it hotter tha•» the hoy. Tim family alle ala 
-t"iv, in tin- riiy t:» warm themselves before tini-h 
ina liirir n*urue\ wlii- !i term!mite*l a! the »1*i home 
a N 'i'! h|" 1 r.ir- ay- 'I r. IL< mm o 
family sought the \r-*-t...»k !*• bettor their ! 
inn* -. I. i-t spring Mr- hr hard- *ain** ! ■ \ 
i»'*rt, 1 fa nmhle to ret 
l'Uti'l, in 1 Mr. Ki' hards eare'l for tin fai 
-unnner. 
Mr. I-aae K Mills, a farmer liv iuy *»n tin h\*.r 
plltee, 1’'"'! Mills »H'l, 'la ■! on N1 ■■ A u 
at the ay •*! al*-*ut year.-. Mr. II:,. it:* '*. 
sirk tor sev«*ral month-. Me was imtiv.- 
I’h-*ni'like. *4.'iniuy r Mel fast ah *t : tw-lve > 
ay. Mr Hi"- w a- m*r.-.| j..,- ; > '• A 
tiin-pv. e-jti ,-ially toward rhildren \ < 
himself he had yreal solieitation f- r the 1 ■■:' ir;.• r. 
h"' n e 1.t — e\\ h'' wnv dep-'ive ! ■ hu !, 
inllllein-e-. I le believ l III the injutu ! i' Ml ft 
w Hr -;iid— ,‘\Vln>-"evrl -lia.l iv. .-u e in 
-u* h rhUdfru in tn> name. iveelveth me." V ! w 
> ‘air- ay-* Mr. Hill- yatln-i *| this « la-- o ehu-i*. ■. 
and e-tahli-hed what wa- km-w n a- Hi A- 
hi»»>1. >umlat 11metiny- wa re held in llm dep<>: 
i'uil'liny until hett-.T'piarier- wnv pr**eured. It* 
Iny a po.*r man he *-oiild not sustain tjn. mi-sitm 
frmudiisow n purse, so he sought -uhseriptious from 
h.-ue\ dent nti/.en- <>m- "f 11* ui"s! eni**\ah|.' 
.* Ills in 'It. Hills' Ii!' wa-. 'll I h' annul' > -ea- •: 
w hen la- <-"til'l take a i■ *a< 1 *! lln*-*- eiu dp-u int" tin 
<4"uutr> and treat them t** pirnie- ami ride- F**r 
want of-upport his mis.-i**u died 011. Mr. H w .* 
a devut Metlio-li-l and a tiiin pillar <*t that imr 
He l«-a\ e- a W iff ami f mid;. Mi Hill- nr: 
1 *ii We*lne> lav, under Mu 
Lodyv. of whirh 11* m j\ ue wa- .* member 
Tuanm us in Hi w Km v 1 t !. :si_ t. 
the tranfer- in real c-tale 1:1 WaM •liar. t.«r the 
week ending No\ 5i» Vseualh < 
Hiram < lark. Prospe. I K-• it letter-on, Han;., 
\ 1*U*u, Orra. Helen ami Hiram Clark ami nl Pi"- 
pe<t. to \-*nath Clark, Pro-po t. Su-an ami Kl- 
mlra < arler, Prospect t-* Asenath Clark, -aim town. 
Pmm. < ..Ison, Pro-po t, (.. Margaret >. Mmlgvtt, 
same town. Geo. 15. Ferguson, Belfast, to Co... V. 
< “Ilin-. .1. H. Frye, Montvillc, t Jonathan P. 
Gctehell, t nilv. Klijali I. knowlton, Belmont, to 
Hiram P. Farrow, Belmont. James Llhb\. I nit>. 
to Jaim < IL Taber, l nity Win. K. Mahonc>. North 
port, t“ James F. Woodbury, Brewer, *Nirah K M,i 
liom-v, Northport, to Frank It. Knowlton, Belfast. 
James A Morse. Belfast, t Henry K. clliVord. 
Prospect. Kim Hey H Mosher, l Hit y, to Jonathan 
IP Getehell, Cnity Plantation. J.c. Nickel- A nl- 
Searsport, to >carsport spool factory, same tow 
J ( Nickels, Searsport, to Jume- .. 
same town. J. C. Nickels, Searsport. h J..lm .. 
Pendleton, same town. JolutG., James (.. lh n>ti> 
ton & ah, Searsport, to >earsporl spool factory. 
Kmily Perkins & al, to \-enath Clark, Prospect. 
Jonathan stone Cnity, to 11. H Grant. Ciiii\. 
Amainla J. Shute, Stockton, to Win. ( Shiite, stock- 
ton. Sarah Scavcy, Frankfort, to V. p. Philhrook, 
Frankfort. Itobt. P. Smart, Monroe, to (ieo. K. 
Beal, Swanville. Janies W. Millivan, Boston, to 
Samuel Kingsbury, Wahh>. Daniel Starkey, Cnity. 
to Jonathan B. Getehell, Cnity Plantation. Albert 
and Lewis Thompson, Cnity, to James Llbhy, Jr., 
Cnity. Cornelius I. Whitcomb, Belfast, to Jeremiah 
Webb, Knox. Ccnatli Whidden, ah, to Asenatli 
( lark, Prospect. 
The iielfast train has received its winter engine 
53. 
A greased sidewalk, fragments of pottery and a 
loud odor of kerosene, evidences to passer-* a dlsa- 
ter to tin* family oil jug. 
1 lie winter term of the East Normal School, < a- 
tine, Principal, It. Woodbury, begins on Tue-d a 
next, Dec. 7th. 
Hiram E. Pierce has twenty acres of his ice pond 
scraped dear of snow preparatory to flu- harvest 
The ice is now -i\ Inches thick. 
1 he Secretary of the Treasury has recommended 
an appropriation of $15,000 for improvements in 
P*elfast harbor Probably about non will he voted 
A wood-pee her that for several years has lived 
among the orchards and shade trees of church 
street, is -till hammering away in this fr,.-t. 
weather. 
I he first sleighs of the season, in this i<*iuit x 
made their appearance on our streets >|«>n,la 
morning. It was poor sleighing, however, and did 
,w’t la-t long. 
<>ur neighboring town of Northport is credit* 
" ill* hut threr vessels hailing from that town— seh.- 
Vbrahamt lotten.d*; ton-, Hampton, ‘.Kt tons, ai 
>wallow it ton-. 
I he Maim ( entral railroad ''miipniiv, mi Sunda 
la-i. placed in po-itiuri a new hridg aeto.-s the l 
M e-cott stream, a few mile- from ttii- iii. 
The 111 idge i- ai..nit Inn feet In length. 
A visit j.. the ~ii*rc *>: \\ illiam < >. Poor \ *»,.,( 
tlii' city. w ill well repay one. The> have put in 
dd > carone of their largest and he-t seleeted stock 
of Christmas ..is. They deal only in the he-t 
e*en thing, and mu- i- always sure of getting hi- 
mone> worth. The\ have a rich eolleetion 
..'rated w are, dining room painting.-, somethin;: 
'■‘ilit uewr, imported panel w..rk. The> in;.k 
■' '!"'' htlty d children- games. ,,f which they ha 
hi endie- vnriet\ \\ e cannot enumerate the bea 
tiful things of which they have a great \arh-t\ an 
" hu h are iiaudsotnel) arranged bv Mr. «' *> |*,, 
Ml we can -ay t-go into their store and -or ; 
yourselves. 
Iii "iir advertising department t«>da>, nun 
toimd a half'•oluimi display adv. from 1! |. |{, 
1 ! ir-in-Mif Mr. Hean i- ,.f th,.-,- .p-rpt 
d pr-'L:v --iv. men u ho.uvaih.• P> the time-, an< 
■’* -' 1 11:,: III la. an- aehievr it. \ few year- 
"-•1 he ’■pein-tl a -mall store mi u eountrv road u 
hard I a dwelling in -.iriu. Hi- tlr-t war' 
1 m-1 ni,1 d r7.mi'. in< that In ,.uld !i 
I't I-. r -pinre lie moved into the village, i 1. 
n“u hram lied out into Invader fields, hiivin^ |,, 
!l"iir l.y the ear-load din «t Iron, the we-i p.\ tf,. 
mean- he i- aide -e l clieuper than hi- uemdihnt 
lf' 1'' "-'i: the aim of piint« r ink. vvIn 
ha- hern the fin al ; adding wealth mam 
I'Ustne-- man. W e r. nmieinl mir ■ ,*iinl r> ft. 
•' 'Ir "• di. ff.ev a lo Her w 
t"UIl «t |>1. -. Ill, in- .h.mi r, Itnu.k- na- been 
'“>■ '"ii" iime. hi;l iiow >iiv di'-ern; I rank \\ 
I*' T> ha- Mi -11 k " i t! 11111: f( »t f ■.: ■ a w 
'mi i- i.mpro\ m_ ,t!\m Hen.-> ha- he. cot.iii 
t o 11 i11.. 11 -1 ■. t,»r [ tv. wv tv -, |, n f j r!,, w ,, «n, 11., 
(' Id!'- niirht w at' hman. i- ill wdh n.'enr i, 
'"d, i- -' tliuo *ef ter I* Maples j. n- >\\ ..II ri 
"'-Id " ateh j. Mr Kid-, in. mi..,;. ,; 
•* 'll. Id II II .Kdi■ .!, f tin nt 
Mnr d ! if. In "ra:.- ..tuj>ai "f Sew 1 
!• u-i v\ Vimi. r. t M-merl’. I; lia-t. now ; 
•'"Ip >r ‘lie Ho- oT! ||....-ae runnel and \\ e-t. 
nk "IK- -1 
! M I »a v i lei ri-t, f \ :: ri f... id!. 
f"- '• ■ w ith I'Vink-:::: iiir turkev at hi- father 
l'e -1. j.-' .• n 111- I'll \V. \|-ifli*'vV- i- 
fo III- lloll-e illne-- 
\ i ■ 11 K l’< ■'. !■ ( ■ >! i; N« 11 i.- 
■'••iv :1m ••mi M'lii'la. -.ii ,• <m).Iuint ..f .,i 
K :• *v\ It i. ■ •!i »f-«l •,%;•! :i*}ilins. \. 11«•! 1:»r- t ? ■ 
Hi' •:i»|• I:tiii■»111 I\. uimy i- a uativi- nf 
a 1' •: 1 ha* 1 i\.I :a \. V,, i, M., 
I t«* -1: s m w < at ;, -Ii ,\i t ha! m K rulai »~t ! 
m 1 > 1 a::i:11.t a a p:u i a mn imumy !•■, Walk. 
'vh rail' a sialil- •>ihutU.*ii \v ith f I:*• A.:.i> 
I[ —liv.-t Ku.nviti'ii wa- ini'>\i.•:tf• 
■ i a ft* v* :t :• h u-r about tin* Viv* t f. »r halt a 
i• '::,-1 W ilk* r an.I M. et !>,„■ 
'■•-•'ii !•• rim latti-r'' r*>otn*. \\ Imiv In- -r »}»«•. i 
ni_Mt. Whin- at I>h*k,'\'* !i< -It-pt vvlt.li knim 
It’ll i; I;.- (Hit lit- I *M • 1 nil'll !• !. 1 ~ t'llli'.v 
uiiri11. -u! a in-' iiiomitm foi.mil that tin- hank 1 
" n r.ikrii fr mu hi-i |»<"•k>,i-l>nok. -a lulu a -ilwr 1 
'f "i-n a;; Hu- t*• -111iioii’» w a'n<»t -iiMi.-irni 
I: 11 *u Ki'inua, "O ht* iva-. 'li-’M.ir-u 
K'-mim •• in- ••• •ii ;o111,111^ m | n.'krv 
tinu-. .in.I vva- inv*!-«l i.,t tin* tlmft M la : 
"■"'i'- 1 it tuar-ha < a!---. »u M"mln> 11 
! •»>*• Ml rom|.>luiu[ «t \\ t«• I- I av -r w a •< !■ 
I n.t! Iu-1 if. 1- \ r, t tiii* .-iiv I'll.- |-art.' 
i!N* ! W las -al' I that i. ti..- 1 •! I 
'Vviit fo l'"-.-' !i>.;i-c a ',.n tin: la!I* •• uantfi a.i 
hril. k ill-' i I' ■ U '• II, 1'i‘f I !, W Il.T.MIU mi 1- 
*' -a’lit, ! K« \n- r un,I ;.t> M 
mvl.tfi-'Mii u iii' li in- ai'|>i‘:iU**l... I’inuj. '! tmi 
lri i! hi-fi';,- U A\ It ... -11 .a. i;. 
man \va : m l t U in*aim ami I.a* _m-l, 
1 •• '• •! 1 1 mi N* 11:I'li' Hi.i s W m 
.n I >. •> ui .-i' for mim,.*t<r~ i" (uva' li a !> |u. a 
Mi. ar I?! :i'-k' I! u .-.■•!* f 
i u : r. i:,. ■■•■tv. Man .1mm,tarn! I. 
Al. i; I, a a j r! a 1 * la' ;ii i.v i” 
illiX lmu la-lift-' ani'Mv the 1 >; • j.!•- :n 
'"Mill. It- !f -r I u :k furt. •';*• *- 
matt.of .fill,‘in;,- I .-mi-w h r.-. m \t Tl, u 
M'll'hj, '.'til. ria-f'- I: i' 11 m a tflUpi-r 
--•i.-t, h'a'* I'M- our S 'MUli 1 ltra< k 
l.o iu’f. N 17. 'I -1 a1'tx- ''i ha i:,_ !'•••: 
a new liali wi’l >o,mi ,l,*«i:• at<* !( Mitli a|'i>ropi 
! 
ivjM-al*'' I i„to|. |; a>t l.o-k* : ’-'tit. I ■ 
i 1 11111 io -.,'i i ,.| \I, Ii .in ! , r k ■: \|: 
Mil Im kuml a ! K< an M lira k 
I 'M m-u ail l I S' I I". It **M M 
!!out I'tiiiia tin* am : I ; I* fair I .am• ■ mk' 
i" M ai u 11■ I•* .-oimty.I It. -m. 
hi l"iv Iiv I at l.!ti>-olinjl 111, lira- ti ,m| f 
> It \ a i-i M• Mil. ..M I 1»"U 
ISi *k-. "la:- I *i |> it ivranir fr-u.i a i-m;; 
"••Km II, ivalil h a -I..,- a: \t i. 
.... \ ! "U. i- a.I, for iti-UiMt.- Ml a Vo. ki ,.| 
lirohal'i;. I' !.I-! 1! till a k. ! h -"a tl. i •• 
I im* \i anting "im of tin ., |>,.|»iilar ami in*- -1 
trm|'iTan *•>. a I -nal vv ritr r. lav It: a 
\N ii v r.* -i Hi v> t \ i- *»«• >. I h. 
I .'ill < >lllllll i I: I III | >.: _ > t" 1 ..'Ii .-III 
! »;»• 1« l. fp.iu « .:tiv "i :i. I J. M« ».>*c.•• 
mi ii?** iM-vijr j.. I >.{. t'f in Kniii-u ;■ k. 11. 
••'*• I. >.hm:i I I»i ci t p mi I’liihi :* l|.ii 
V*\ !■■■'. i\ "•■: 
I >..• k W \ \ 
'I i-rk. "■ li '\ iaha I a~ »■ *;»• It•<! h.,;. 
1*if 1 1'- i.a> ••aim- .'MT tin* a.ii 
II -in !*•:• "k t-ipp* 1 I-. Mi ha* 1 « \. 
"I1- ■' .. I VV .■ 1.iu 
h.i '• •:«• •" ii fr -in I»• I > 11 t" I’.illa-l In UMr[«n 
*11 1 ■»' r* 'ii I liahk'-is iii*; n; •• 
William I "• <l* rick anivial in r.-n-a.---la N,»\. .*•/ 
fr*mu I*. nii'ii- .I’li' "Hi rn -i "tt 
lit/ •''' 1 i ink. m ra i fi 
p air- ! "■ "« i*ut '111. \V‘*fk U I Im -l- lit 
upon la f top. ai'ti/i whi- hsln w ii. I".ul ha\ at Ii»m 
11 a/■■iiiiii v .1 h'k- till- \rm meat ti.at i*. .i 
lu-i* *•*~li< :illiiiie h i!1 I*.' siripjMM! mV. "hi, 
l.i*on->ra. era in i *. io-i. ..•ar.*>l fi-iu Sim I- m- .-- 
N'h lslh fk apt. "u Ii -I'M-. I’v, 
lia/. ltiiii immii.un-! uliou-, -a hi* h it utl 
Mat •- at Ih-1 lo- k "imi’.iv moraine. u •>! at 
mu* i"i.«-*k ia■ t moi Ian. ia hoi »i trim ai 1- w .*• 
ill til- Ii- Mi-i It N ip 11 1 In' u a- plrlll 
win. I an. I a h*n: .-*k, an Mu- aptaiu -11 -1 !.*t In 
Ur" "'Ilf. ■ n II V<\\ *1 -In 
x -'ll' Karl ha" lna*u iutuli*'i up ai th- 
iipp. "fi'-_i't i». It t'i l in* m-v\ '- liooin \r a 
"• I ‘•‘•k. f.'-i.. a.--’ I--a'li*‘l at .l;fk"oir. ill.', laki-' •-'■'I' 
.hh 1 t**i*t *• t liar-i pim* -making liri an i*Mla arru 
: r !u ir-h ton* 
Till < ill u< ill s K. M Km-- m;.\, a erv .1 
ii'I in-l nut i\ lot me at tin* North ( hut<ii mi --ip 
day evoniiu Ia-i. entitled Vftei I’n Rattle.' I'h. 
text v\ a- from Proverh-. -’4th hapter. -2l>t vcr-c 
"My -»on. tear ll -n the Lord and tin king an 
meddle ind with them that av .'i\en to ehaiu« 
The -peaker said that the re<vnt presidential ele« 
tion develope.l h ndem i, that unless* heeked w-.nl' 
lie ruinous to the country. One of these tendon 
eie> is t > srt aside the popular verdiet and tramph 
on tin- sacred rights of an election. I’he second had 
tendency is our maun*-! -t conducting election-. 
Vnother evil i- -e< ;i> nalism m politie-. |*h« !i- 
eour-e was an a I•!» plea lor civil serv ice reform and 
purity in p “lilies. The speaker eulogized President 
H i. o- as I advoeated tin* removal of patrol age 
from < Miiyn -sincii. It was a lecture in advance m| 
the times, |*nt ea leu la ted to do much good.. .. Rev 
'\ "o-t, Parker occupied the pulpit of tin* Rapti- 
•'burch la-t Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ryder, the pastor, he 
nu ill. Mr. V II Kelley conducted the evening 
service-.Vt the Methodist elmrch next Sunday 
afternoon there will he a memorial service on tin 
death of Isaac V. Hill-. Sahhath School concert in 
the evening... .The subject of Rev. Mr. Ross’ Sun- 
day forenoon sermon at the North church will he 
■‘♦Salvation hv (irace, and Holiness of Life." Mi-- 
sionary concert in the evening-The rnitarians 
will hold a parish parly at Hay ford Hall, on Friday 
evening of this week-The concert at Hay ford 
Hall last week, by the Rapti-t church society wa- 
above the average and very creditable to all con 
cerned. It was not well patronized.... Subject of 
lecture at l oiversalist church next Sunday evening, 
"The Cencric character of Christianity." Tin- fir-t 
*f a -eric- m| -j\ lectures 
I he hon-e "ii 1 »;iv \ ieu -t reel, known a- tin* \ on 
■"’u-«• l :i> boon sold in Miss >u**ic N. ltruoo. 
! ;,<•»< Imol al Poor- Mills begin.- next Monday mt 
1 !li<‘ instruction of l; I Itryant. of Waldo. 
h< Ucllast sin**- factory lost $:(uo worth of -oh* 
it her >11 hoard steamer Rhode I-land recently 
k« l in tiie >ound. The tlrm wa> e\peering 
.H 1 from New 'l ork. so after the disaster to the 
k telegraphed to see if their stock was on 
.1 The answer canto that it was not. Further 
lak r im e-iigation show.*, that it was on lioard. 
u: M,ion *' •‘lle.l tt> the notice of ih, \,irth 
o- ’h sewing society which will hold a sale of 
in! and fancy article-at the vestry of that church 
Wednesday evening next.John 1. Walts, of 
uh 1 trunks, has for sale a house and lot in that 
v. Read his notice ...Freeman Partridge, of 
■htoti. advertises for -:i!» some herd registered 
-«•> stock. >«•»■ la- not n o. 
:' at Northport eontinue to sell, uidthe 
ations ar.1 that another season a larjre number 
1 1 |;‘-e- will be built. William I Mahoney has 
Kraak B. know iton, of Belfast. a hall aere 
: the < amp (Ground, and a rottauv lot to 
1 W.*odbur\, of Brewer w. < Tuttle, ot 
11 ;<-i. ha ;u-t built on the ir round- a lanre buill- 
t ■ be used in his photojrraphius- l»u-ine-~. 
1 ■' W n •• t.unilv i- .main in dittoultv. It is not 
a- tim. but >u-i- ,oi< a.-tine >h« 
u < ",r!' ’> vd a- a lom<-ti, ;n a lainily in this 
! 1 >'•> b the !i.111- w;i* -tartled on Thanks 
bt.S'llt v ’lie y’.rl eallilty for a ptivsieiail. 
tile first intimation the tamih had that all 
•• 11 >'mlr with the air!. The iv-ult of the mat 
.. 1 *:i:'• bo\ weiifhimr ten pounds 
-»’l iiv '-d the nareniayo- ,,f the t'oryvrv. not on 
I *< iaoi'ra! i< National eoimuiltee. but >r a \ouimr 
ai .i-lim. Tiie family where till happened 
,-v dm ur.n l' prai-e !.a t ie hand-onie manner 
hthi' !i e lreati*d the w a;.'ward sir! 
I uutv 1 ouimi--l>mers w ere III low it on 
m ilieifil bust!,. —. hr. omiui —im; 
died Baker that I In w aid appr* 
!,»r the ai\ietion and -a |.;iori u asrant- 
l'! Mb, :• | 1 a, ! p rheir « on 
•' 1 b'amp la ot la<t waster i- that ii 
Bse .•! i is rant law, under w hieh this elas- 
" -ei.t. n < i. The new tramp law 
V": -"loueiii. am I under it- provi-ion- tramp- 
Mi| fo Tilt* 
make a te-t -ei the •l;tmiar\ 
■"•rI :u tty- eit ■. \;« iti,- n- are in -\ m 
''•dll in. ( >u;u;i--|one r- in tiiei. n-i.-.r. r- 
1 id. \p. u-e- of tlie .umt' lb," an 
•-id mm:..an in Belfa.-t jail. 
v*' 'N '• 1 •' ■!>' "aniii i \i.i -i; ..at- i 
!«?• : ! tIn* I u ii, w n- .j, -\t «.v m 1 |,\ 
•i «•' nii: u !:mt Tlu- 'mil-liiu was 
In-..: -■ in IS.-itii 
*' 'It .Inu. i; 1 trw i!. a^‘-l7-\ ran-. 
"A ‘'t U •' k. t *■ Mil | > a -i- \f 
*■ M t: w In. ha- is pm. 1 .• hit- i- 
1 1 1:|< 1 11;*\ in a-if w -»rk t--i‘ 
I• ;••• I.. hi-t w -k >!r. «. II 
TI 'i 
i1 n;■ i- lmill :rn<v In -i-!<■ tin- .Im-p «-ii! 
|-; > K‘ '!' ",:I I't -i ■■•a Kphi-aim 
■- .. Mam- al III, >tali*m.. Ila 
-k 'lilt' 111 -W-w :>. 
Hipri- pan! -r tin u, .Tin* -mu 
1 >!.k .,1 I la. in- 
lah 
^ > "i< Uliiiu ha- k,-, I, .|-y■ I in til-- ah 
" 1 -‘ *ih an 1 a liali in- li,-- --i -m u- 
:’i -* I11'-'- ■: s*t:n*ia- iimiit \ m-r-v j. 
1 M: \ v K- .:• fr*I! -m ihn !*•«• on. «ta\ 
u >k. an-1 v. a ltiunli inunv.I Dial ii \va> 
1 tn 'V inti-r -'M •• -I 1-iuaii Mmi-la- la-r, ui. 
'i'lni- :;-m --1 Mr l.,i \ \ i U, r an-; Mi 
\ li'-'.n. ! 'll. -i l all' an-1 v, !i- i.t 
II. II. l::- l-aru a -rk at m u 
'• *11 1 1 III- t r- -/a'U -\ IT, H ■ 
* 
.\t-w ^ -rk I 
!-atn an \].r. t r-- m j| niP ihi- 
'1 v v 1 l-l 1 M 1.. I *. 1 i,- ) ;a r :l l i-n 
1 ‘t 'i 'in* ha ! t Ulna- i;• 11n 1 r-•-1 -•1 \,• 111 i;\i- 
'Tair-t n- pr 1- tin- -t n-p 
•" * fl > live i.an:-'h w iv markrtmlin Hn> 
*!•'*•' ir:vi Mr I’ -f i. ni-f1 lu 
i 11 -11« 1 ••• appi--llal*lu in- ati'l i.nrii 
I In* I .in-*--In\ ill,- ■••ami will -li- Wan-1 t',-r tin* 
—, \, t a I -1 iln im i: -it- a t v ^r- i iiir :nv;iva 
1 \ pf !l.-f 1 Till.1 US.- li-.im- l!i- * I, Illy <•!' 
l.'!i-.-. tli-- y-minr man a ii navnti;. ,:••-! in 
..n a (•■■i ;• \ •; ; ,i- 
n«-ar al 1 m Uni- -f in i..-.-i-• 1 *--unt 
ai i ati-i n\j-i. — i• ii ; -yiuj»a111> i- hi_rl»h 
s 
at \v--rk. ami -m- ma: !m ha- a Iiwmiivl 
ii-.i.r Mr. Uni- Knuiii. -m- --i tin a-i- 
»nm-r- 1 tin* 1- -w n ! a im-i a l! !i a :. a- 
: II- l..i-al\va.- !**■<• n lan.' l'r--m an ami-lfut 
p t -•11 m* 1 u lii-n In- \va- a _• -»u HjLT in,-.!!, ami I a -1 
u l-mi fr.mi- i- iii.- tiaru. h<- -ijppf-l. In-nak- 
!-•_• in lhf kn, Mr- I’ln-!■. 
I --n-i l- 111« -i-.uru a\. i-iv;ikinir 
Y v 
Tin' h 1 V .;! i 11, 1 ;;t 11 i;-' r ] 
1 at tiii- hmt Fi i i.i;. »u ;t •* .>inil .*1 i 
"i the rh < i :n « ami.mlae .li-- ■ 
1 1 ii-ri-r- : Ji •••, >a‘ui 
Mary \ i;. ( aj ;. Wm. ( :a> of j 
!• t N* v. hur. }».•:•:. Momi.ti u-nin^ : | 
'■••iv .at; with the -trainer tr-*ir» ito-hm. 
v* •!*!.:.*_ .it a -*-u: aa*t I. ua- 
;ii ir :•!"»<»r, hein^r some tvv<> h.-ur-aheal 
-i. aiurr.... Mauri, v llervey •1 I«• 1 ! •.-i. ia-t 
"i: -a: \t..- li<*m* it. ||. 
a; v aiu i 11 111 .ti» trim.;- I, who went 
■ -'••• him an11 to ki,• w that he ha- |llitc rts 
i !r an hi- iv.•••:.; :11m-- .< hi Tii:t•;iii:ir 
!!.. two ■ ..up !;• uiiil.'-l in their -ervire> at 
I < •n_rr. _mtiona.i-! (imreh Ut*v. Wm. 
tin- .ieiiwre.i an exreliehl -eruiou -u, "The 
i'jviu.i'y of \merieai I’—ihilitie.-.”... .The «*it- 
■ t ii.a h-;">••• haw :v-|i..|i i.y a.a. r <m--iy in 
Mr. II* nr s!i"tt w iio reeenth lo-t nearly 
j ;' h> tire. ..'I he I.aha- Aai sorier 
■' in iir- itati -ti ; the K- i■ rm ( nh {<■ join in a 
o -• -1 I• i* am! -or; tale ;,t their rooms next I ri 
eiitna. 1 ni- -oen-ty i- I .ina a jfivat amount 
;>i th:- ji'..!••.•. • >;, Fri-la; atternooti- may 
1 •> -oo ;. uumhrrat ih- ir room-hu-ily fdy. 
t:: i'*■'iI• ■ ana v ;iri• wav- lemiina a help. 
...Mi-- li. lata Mr rman, "f 
tw rt. w !:•* -;;•••! in l.’a niwm!, ^ a., la-t week, 
■••mi*, -[ 1.i.u *-i. < onyreyathmali.-t 
an*l hi^rhli ••-teemr.l hy lu-r many Iriemls. 
-I v i: f< »it Tri. I Jii.-li"*- "awyi-r. ■ -it Tue-da;.. 
three vagrant- to Bella-t jail-Th 
-w lii'ju::vr. .*> N->\. Jt, ■•••ntaiii- 
'...trn 1' la }!: a and Bertie, 1 ju lit* I*- "I 
\.b< rt A. and Alim- Ispring-, t Ihai t• w 
Mr- -i l- a -i-t r "f T. H-mie- Bir'k.--! 
'*• ar-p .liark A ujru-iine ..,te. arrived in 
■ t.i-;. !: i.: mi. Vo. -Jlth, 1 w a a V• rk.... Bri.^ 
1 II I. i’i' arrived in New \ ork V.v Jlth. -i\ 1 
a. >|onte\idee... .Th.‘l.odv ei Mi Avery 
h«* d.l in Li-i.on Falls, nine by train to Belfast. 
ird.i;. niirht and was bronirht here for burial. 
M "-. \vm va daii.irht« of the lat. o]iv-er John- 
o !i! "ear-port live eitutms, and wife of 
B a v erv b >ri,ier' Bapti-t mini-ter here. 
•I’i 'ii the petition of Biiinea- I'endleton and 
r tl hn ent of the North line of 
M 1 ■* between the bridge and Mt. Lphraim 
th. >. l. lUi. u a le<; ell the ounty Coimni — 
" who mi- .Monday, and after a eareful hear 
-eneinden that the line of tree- on North side, 
e- the e,,rivet line of -aid road and so e-lahli-he.i 
— The Mciilvery Iiloek, at stoekton, \\a- 
•o'lirlit at ain’t ion hy < aptam dohn <.. I'endleton of 
:hi- plane f .r t wmit;. -.me hundred dollar- -at I 
md .\ ■ rp btdon^iu^r i.t (l.a.-. Hamilton 
imt out of the 1 oirn M md:i\. and after a hard eha.-e 
h; a <*rowd of >ov- was driven to the -teamhoat 
wharf where it jumped overboard, hut was .-eetired 
■■‘iid taken into a boat after hard pull.... same da; 
Mr. ( harle- \verill in attempting to hoard sehr. 
1 //1e Lane t nmi a boat alongside, t he painter irav 
"ii derk. He wa- beautifully immersed. ( harle- 
he pities that .-heep-The Lupine (Vs Ball. 
I i. ink-aiv imr niirht, wa- a -ueeess_.Mr. Tyler 
i-oekett -Lepp. d on a bar of soap at the head of his 
-•liar -lair- and wa- washed to the bottom—of the 
< el|;,r. 
'\ INTKHI** *1£T. Tin* Methodist >;ihbatli School 
~’avc an <*.x«*♦*]l«*nt concert "n the evening of Nov. 
-!-t. .It. A. Hidi arnl wife l»a* 1 a family gathering 
■•a Thanksgivingdav : graced al-x> with tin- presence 
of R«*v. t»eo. Pratt and family... .Joseph K. John- 
'ton, Esq., i- quite 'irk-tjapt. t rockett, schr. 
Marv A. Hycr, ami (apt. Babbidge, -m !,. Adeline, 
tro/.en in 11 (> river, have sin cceded in getting their 
v«-"els out.... Patrick Morgan, whose house was 
reported burned in the Journal recently, died quite 
Maidenly last week. Five children had died out of 
the family previously. Mrs. Morgan and one child 
are left.Rev. Father Duddey did not buy the 
Howes place.,..Our band are applying themselves 
ei y closely to practice, and are making great pro- 
ficiency... .s. W. Holt's drug store will be open to 
tin- public this week.Rev. Mr. Jilanehard de- 
livered an address on Thanksgiving day in the 
Methodist vestry, which \va- listened to with much 
pleasure. These meetings are not as well attended 
as they should be.V girl eight years of age, 
named Delia Quinucannon, of Portland, was burn- 
ed to death, on Wednesday of last week, she was 
visiting her aunt who lives in tills place. On the 
evening of the day mentioned the family went out 
leaving Delia alone. The lire needed replenishing 
and in trying to make it burn her clothes in some 
manner caught tire. Her screams attracted the at- 
tention of the neighbors, who arrived on the scene 
as soon as they could. Before they could reach 
the little girl she was horribly burned about the 
arms and shoulders. Everything was done for the 
the little sufferer, but she died next morning. Her 
body was taken to Portland. 
'>sn.« T. ( apt. Leonard (.ram who died in 
Iv.-tnii recently, in a lit, was forme^-of this town. ( ai*t. (.rant followed the sea for a number of rears 
inon Prospect and Burk-pori, and afterwards was 
l'ilm on one of tiie t nite,1 states Kevenue Cutters 
onto! Portland. Subsequently lie was pilot on one 
■I the Boston and si. .lolm steamers lie w as con- 
sider, 1 one of tlte most skilful pilots on the coast, 
t a|,t. t.rant was about sixty years of aye, and 
leave a wife and one daughter. He had man.' 
warm friends in this vicinity. 
C\MI>kv Thanksgii ins day passed off as usual 
cxe, pt dial tin- stores remained open all day, and a 
portion ot the factories continued business as usual 
.ki die I uiou service U,w. tv. K. Ceos- preach 
ed a very aide and interesting sermon on “Tile 
Christian citizen,” using as the foundation of liis 
discourse the nil, lerse of die 1-i-Jnd Psalm, ••lb 
mis,- of the house of tile Cord our i.o.i, ] seek div 
good...... lie, I p. Nash also hold a service at the 
t ni\ evsali-l !iur,"ti... .Cast vi v dnesdav .losepli 
Itt-yum bad a ley broken by a slide at the I arletoli 
‘inarrx.the he,-I for Mr Bean new 
schooner is laid... .Deal, rs in Christ unis goods are 
beginning to make a display of this kind of „icr 
UltooKs. Ida ihi waved 111,- ilrst of last week 
was severe and had lew .pulls for tin- time of year 
i torace Jones junit shop i now operating. We 
nr elotliing liiamifai’turing esialdisiiments in 
ami . more .0.1-1 ,o er tile 1 order. ... I lay is 
straining up a titll, in price, but potato, remain 
,|Ulel. 'iieep lire e, Ulsidi rably called for. .Daniel 
I. ins killed a la-t week ,,| l/.il lies... Mose- 
* db’i 1‘ad a lior-e i,adl> injured while working on 
a hay pres- at Dr. ollier's liarn.\ good lime i., 
get up wood- John laid I,y a live dollar bill mi tin 
-l„ ll bn-.-.lilt -perial purpose. Deeming it -ufelic 
'••'I-.' "M •" 'lie pant -hop elsewhere. All" 
I .oh tat and funny -landing hi nudge.I IVdi',,' the 
“bp. to iii.ne John returned N.■ bill .. |„. 
C oil'd Big tearing around and general seareli and 
:"U1, N hid I" ", P 1111,1. \ .. kn \v llovv, 
" ben, or w here Magi dan li ddii m, at 
It ,-e liou.-e tier goes John, bn-r/v and,red 111,,us. 
luv esl- iialt a d dial and eoutes aw a\ as w ise a- In* 
weal, 11 wailing ids re.. U ill draws 
forth tile I.reenluek. (•rand laugh all round. Tab- 
leaux John i- more particular where In- pm- 
nu»nc\ iKiu, 
[ ( VKvi-.i: s NvKK'iu. rhauk-iriviii-j- wa~ .|niel 
Kev. Mi. 1 
the altii--iH-.il. \ ~}i‘»«.1:nn mateli. with rill.-,-lint. 
'■ ranges was ii lul«£e 1 in *• 
M' vi.mi ha- --hi t ■ a«-ht I. .nit t I'nm.uid par 
»m« < him 1 Marita jro* to Portland tlii- 
"‘ .. ki hav .• her uiai'lii'iri v overhauled and a new 
■' 1 I he "Will it el II1 to put her in tir-t 
la>- order. and >lm ma\ remain in Portland until 
.-pr;ii_ ..While '•anuiel raw ford wa~ hanlina' a 
"* "t>• 11• *\«• lhei|iitrr> la-t week the hnr-e 
l»e line I.,i!k> and attempted t•• ha-h .m a -leep 
H-i- e n.-at ;wei.:> f. t isi_rh. I atri* k M....|v;i ied 
e tvia :>e wheel and w a- thrown down tin deelh i 
I,ll! " i!ti"ti: ’* 11- i.our\. ->m.' -1 i;irryiin’ll 
‘"*">e J" the re-eue and the i.-am frompdnjj 
*• v»• f. .( apt. I h-a »ak> ha alieiit '.M.oiM I.il.-tei-s 
P"• ui' 1 m w I, ,i i- .-all. Hi. I’.a-in \\ ire nettimr 
•' ■ Mi. .a r■ I .< m Mila ..! the |la-ill In p:\ 
\.:it the lol.-ier- 11"1 mu ■ 1»I i 1, It i- prop.t<e,l p> 
t""' ti" !1 h i’ time iiiin .11.• I -hip them t ■ 
1 in harn Wh n !ir-t .-..niira M the wire 
1 -'Itin.- did lea rea. !i the -:»i lam- the w at.-r ami a 
>• mill»ft- nt Inh- t. r- raw ied n\ ;m.i -.-aped. 
The United States Senatorship. 
1 *.. 'v;t: draw- prnetieaiii t arrows t ! 
'.:i ’• t th. S.-’iat ,r>|.,| dnW 11 tn tu * n Ii test Hilts. 
H*'t Fuji'in- Hale and i! Ml. \V, dam p. Fr, [• 
d iFe! a didrew -::. ■ n;f!ueuen Mr Frye tn 
"1 eeeision W :r ■ !:e w as r»- eleeletl hv | 
ty that M ial 
w « ol •'! Il f m ..vs t ],.,,par 
■■ It sh ■ 
jo; ;n the 11. 
Arne:.. Mr Frye ;s \v; u. aeh i;. [ where In- i 




,;l *t M S M •• il air h M \ i |-j I‘t lint 
’• -:e > we 1 ami ; ...a: .- known that nm I 
•” '.hi e.1': o -astern J) ton.. ,.} the ! 
■' h’-Ae *.:.tit•.; n ^enlletiiau. and In- j h-i> iri.it.v warm In.m .ettou |; jS I 
!i,,ved tin;! Me- ,.t:m *r \ .o’ nf Mr lo-ed s a: rt ! 
" how e 1 tn Mr H :a : mm; ! >HV j 
IT! SiU^r he sin. t nlUIM.Ped on the -t Pa. j 
■ ,l !’> a : n .mi it Hi ! ;»■;■.! Ft. and 
■'•M,ruai 
A N--u' V, rk Heraht reporter 1rv;i:n to tiiut 
n u -• vim; |I: He til irks that 
"many sonar.- liiile-. ot iiu> ulttvati ;1 turkey !.one« j 
in .'t b" l.'iiiftali it ei... -, meuiiei lli.t wbv j 
ateii i, nt r, | orter Vre they not 
! Uf.-i.i \ Hilili. was >t. An,h ot', V. j 
•hit l-Il.h oil-, toil i '•on: : llill. lltlll ] 
’11 Sctitehaieii oioo here. ;,t .-.appcr. ( 
tv:i! 1 .'niios ami spitt'cht's. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ELOCUTION ! 
M«»* K. ■> 4 I (.11 TO.V Salit'ii.i! *»• Ip>i 'I ..f I'.io. '||' pi .up! < 
It,-iiI'1 :i!i'i KnalNll I ..;••!•;!! II". \rrn Ii-Pliirlit ina 
made I !■ —-hi-. ■ |• i*i\:i11* or in * la-v-es, at j 
Mr^. K. K. Klli.s', 17 t hurrh M. < I 
}.«•:• t.-riM "I 1 I.--- I \; 11 It- 
|r '• ''iif :! j. 1*111— ’.i !*i 1 •.,i■ 
K- :ti' ^liak~i»i'aiv < .<i tf m 
.A. CARD. 
Ju all vvhu arc .'tillering from tin? error> and indi- ] 
eretious uf youth, nervous weakio-s, carl;. deca\, ; 
lo.'.' of manhood, it'., I will send a recipe that will I 
cure you, I- KKK < >!• t'HAUGl.. This gre.r remedy ] 
was discovered by a inis>ionary in South America. | 
Send a Mdl'-addre.'Sfd envelope to the lii c. Joskih 
T. Inman, Station 1>, A etc York Citif. lyjn 
MARRIED. 
In >«-arN JTrI, |;. v 15. Ji. M. mil. Mi. 
I h■ -in t~ ( >ui in ;ui I Nh Kli/.a A l.rivlt‘\. both 
>1 "w anv ii ir. 
In N<»i• 11»i• < Kn<i\vIt'».i <•! l.-.deriv. and 1 
M ■ I. \. ! it t No, 
11• lir-'oU-s. N-n Mill. Mi .!">• |-li I. Hi.ir .t..• I : 
Mi'- Mmeda Sinclair, both of Rrook'. 
1 I.ineolnvill**. \ov loth. Mr. lien-on I*. Mali r 
I. ncolnvi 1 i«•, ah-! Mi — Carrie K. 1 >rink\v al< oj 
N "i tlijiori. 
In L;n'-"h.\ ill.-. \" \. Ilia. Mr. 1 »• I. > i< k 1.. < — 
',h 'J li" na'loii. .11• I Mi — \ldic \ II i11- ; 
J. inroinvilli-. 
'■ < tin ! a. N"’ rili. Mr. W f. r_r!i.-on 
I 1 "1Mi '■ hi Mi — l\::!" |;ux-ti 1 ,il < aiial'-u 
in Rord-m. N-\. Dili. Mr !.«•«> Avail"! ( aimIon. 
oi : Mi- Minnie < .ctlo of li"-ton. 
I H m 's Win. II. >i*vi 
Mi— < arrm R. < rocket?. -H. Rockland. 
In Ko' klaii'l. < >«-t •_’”!h. William i. Ki-1 i.tr-i-<>i. 
am! A'lliih M. Millei. 
At \ innll a\en, No sail 
\ ali< I l.au n.. 1»«»tli "I \ mall a\. m 
lo Lll»\\ "riii. No 21-t. M r. 1*11• i.i.i- Ilolim-s 
.iM' i Mi— I .■ on-.a T. Nru nm i,. ! oth <ij lal!- \\,»rt !i 
OiED. 
Settlin'] beyond t U < announcement of (he nanu % < oet 
residence, eye., of deceased persons will be published 
under this heading.J 
In tliis lly, No\. |sih. Mi. A. •). Howard. a^ed 7.1 
In t hi 'ii.. No\ 2vi 1:. Mr. l-.,.a<- I Hills, am-.l 
year* ami I imuitln. 
latlii-i ii No\ |Till. Mi'haol M.% 11• ■ i• ■ am <i V. 
years. 
In >*ar.M>"rt, < M. LItli, ol ilijiiitlu-ria. A'Mir May 
KomT'. aired 1 vcar.'■ month.- ami hi day- N..\ 
1-Jtli. "1 diphtheria. Alin* Ro*r« r-. aired IJ wars, 
month- ami 1" lay ■ hil Irm of I II. ami Fannie 
K. ]{• 
h, sear-port. No,. I.iih, *-adie ( "Iron 1. a^«-«l I u s 
In s w anvillr. Nov. 11 tli, < »rrin I I- iekett. a^ed 2'» 
year-. ■> month-. an.| 2o day -. 
I Ilm k-ji.'i't, N"\ jatli, (. a|'l. * iror^r small, a^r'l 
y mi''. No 21.Ill, Jlltuu I.O .W 11. ii-ol i; war-. 
hi lti hummi. \ a.. N .. 27th. Mi" It Ktta‘sln-r 
man. "f Buck-port. 
in Rmk.-viilc, v Nov. I2M:. Kiniiia, Nov. |Ml, 
*«-rtif, uauirhter- *1 Albert A. ami Aim,- R. ^prm. -. 
In I Hit\. N 2'.Hi, .lame Fow l'-r, dr., .-.p d > 
year^. 
In lr»< kland. Nov. 2oth. Calcl i. M fliIt, dr am I 
2. year-. •; mouth' and ‘.i day-. 
In Rockland. N'o\. Pth, Violet May. dauirlil. 
Rol.crt and flora Bowden. aired I ear. b months 
ami Is day <. 
in Rockland. Nov. ITlt). Ther.-a \.. daughtci <*l 
Allen J. and Dora I.. Maker, aired I vear. •! month' 
and 21 days. 
In Warren. Nm. 22d, Mary J... widow of apt. 
Aaron Hat home <*f < ii>hinir. a^cd 77 y car>. 
\t Vinalha\en. Nov. 1 -1. l iiomas Richards, aired 
7<i y ears. 
In Kllsworth. No. jeth. Mrs. Mary T.. widow f 
the late Richard! ook. ajred >s ycar>. •> mos., 2o dav-. 
In Kllsworth. N"\. j.td. I- rank W. Kinjrshtirv. am d 
2d years. 
In Kllsworth. Nov.iotli, Krne ! L. Rutler. am*d 11 
months and !h day 
Sh.P NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Nov. 24th, hr. Karl, Darby, Boston. 
•'' hr-. Present t Jlazeltine, >wotl. Bos. 
ton ; Welaka, Perkins, do. 
Nov. 2Stli, sehrs. Mazurka, Holmes Bangor; Har- 
mona, Sylvester, do; Minetta, Wade, Boston; M. 
A. Fulsom, Rose,do; Sea Spray,--, Kastport. Nov. .'10th. '< hi*'. Fannie .V Edith, Chapman, Bo- 
ton; Mary Farrow, Pattersliall, Ifingham. 
SAILED. 
Nov. *2»;t!i, -. hr. Brunott, Bahhage, Boston. 
-7th, schr. A. K. Woodward, .Jordon, EIls- 
wortli. 
Nov. ;{0tii, sehrs. Karmona. Sylvester, Boston; 
<o*o. shattuek, Stover, do; Sea "pray,-. Ka>t 
port; Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Amherst, Cro-shv, 
Windsor, N. s ; M. A. Ftdsoin, Bose, Brunswick. 
FOR SUE AT EVERGREEN FARM. 
PROSPECT, 
Herd Registered Jerseys. 
1 yearling heifers with calf, one 
calf six months old, one three 
S one lour weeks, one hull calf 
reeks old, for sale low. Con- 
tracts made to furnish families and dealers with 
pure Jersey butter, from new milch eows. Addres- 
FREEMAN PA RTRI I >< iK. Stoektou. Me. 
(jiticura 
BLOOD AND SKIN 
REMEDIES. 
I hr treatment «>f skin Diseases must be constitu 
ional and local. First purify the Mood, next restor 
liu* Strength, third alleviate the External Svmp 
onus. There is but oneway to purify the blood, 
nid that i" through the bowels, liver, kidneys and 
kin. These organs are the natural purifiers of the 
system and carry ofl' waste or dead matter. (Til 
fit \ Ki:s«m \ rvr is the greatest blood puritier in 
medicine It is a cathartic, a tonic, a liver stimu 
hint, a diuretic, a resolvent and absorbent. It ab- 
I s«»rb> to itself the poisonous elements that it -at in 
the blood and purges them from the system. It in 
creases the appetite, perfects digestion, ami mm»u 
builds up fasterthan disease can destrov, and hence 
permanent!' cure-. ( tici ka, a Medicinal .Jelly 
b»r external application, arrests disease, eats away 
dead ilesh and '•in, allays inflammation, itching 
ami irritation, renders healthy ulcers and old sores, 
ami heals e\ery external alVeetion \\ lu n the IJksoi, 
a n is taken internally. It i- a natural reproducer 
and ecautiticr of the 'Hair. ( rn rit\ T<»i 1.1: r I 
\r. prepared from ( tk it v. is cleansing, heal 
ing. refreshing, and the only wholesome heautilier j of the skin, which it soft'-ns. whitens and preserve- 
bey ond all prais.- <i in u v >il A\IN<. >« *a r, pn 
pared from ( t n t it v, i- the first and only mediri- 
>»•«l soaj compounded especially for shaving. t.en 
i!em« n pronounce it worth it- weight in gold. 
BLOOD HUMORS. 
Whole mstem aftWtcd. (.landular mu dings with 
l Icerattoiis. Hacking l ough. 
Mc-sr-. U i.i ks \ I*. *1111: (Unthmen, I haw 
'"•on atlluded with a 1'dood Humor fur two year.-, ; 
wic.oii the best eit\ doctors called lirv-incla-. 
hr* nic* Psoriasis ami Scab! Head. My whole sy 
tom. « -p» eiallv face. h« ad and lung> w a- afleeted. 1 
*i i»•« j a|| tlio host known advertised remedies with | 
m■ whatc\or W.a- told by the best luiu. 
Mo tor in hi oily that the sooner 1 got cured tin 
het.i-i My -ymptoins were a humor aeeompanied 
h> < •landular MveKings, with 1'leers in the Throat 
Stoma* h, I try Hack g ( gh, Jtcafnoss, n it 
Idiiaiisg N"; in 'hi H. id. I-oj-ilftecn months 1 
have dour notifies nit take medicine with no bem* 
tit W hatoi er Th <l it; \ |; M !• I His hm o mv 
mo. in -M.iii'i do M-r w Hi* h 1 make this public state 
ment. lb -j.. .-t tnlh ours. 
I K \ M\ A s| 11 J.^ 
-'■* I MH v \ vt. Poston, Vpril 7, I ST'.* 
ECZEMA 
I flVcluallj lured in Elgin Weeks. Nothing Equal 
lo Hie ( ulicura Remedies. 
Me-.-r-. U iv- ,v P. »tii.i; (icnlltmen. -Ila\. 
ei ti-ed any w tm-.lies for Mood di.-ea-es that 
■ hi e.unpar. with tii.• O il< t u.v ID MKMI>. ! 
lui'f u-* 'l them in all forms fora vers -evere ease 
! v' Mi! I lie do. t. a 11« ■ i I ma, w hieh wa- etVe, 
ill; Ure«I in eight weeks. A a Mood purifier. 
'• ■! h'n- ''an ■ 111a I y .11 j- I I !i t; \ lil.x >IA INI I 
an lea -,i to,, mi ieh in their praise, and 1 am irb-iiiy 
them altmit the eitv. Trills vours, ete. 
M \ N I II M WIVIV. 
-1 ID i:< n a >'i.. N \v tiia.i v n s, i v 
\iur. >. PT". 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
l or skin. Sealp and lllnod Humors, 
ill' t III, It V Ur. \u Mis are prepared l,\ \v u 
A P"t it.it. ( hemi-t- and Druggi-t-. d*;n \N a.-hina 
ton street. I»o—ton. J1 f ront street, Toronto. On!., 
.in ! siion II ill. I oiidou.and are for -ale h\ all Druj- 
Priee of ( in. i' it A, -mail l>o\e.-.' Ml cent-, 
large boxes. eontaiuing two .,a«i one-halt times tli. 
•p<ai.niy o| -mall, ?i.t» lli:s<u vt r, -f 1 -»«» »>* 
"Ulh < t I I' I It Mil'll IS \| T'llIKI *-< » ! •. .' 
••'lit' i" r eake : (V 11« it \ .MimiInsi. 11 v \ I n .. 
1 ’• 'ait per eake, in har- for l>arher> and 
large m-unie! Mi .vm>. l rP- 
C0Uf\s» 
voltaic OtLK1HC ; ■ ? 7,' AA.: !,•' I';: 
l)j lla’imi !lion from ’lie Pi.,. rMSTt^ 
"l untie 11 ai.d lto\\ el and when pl;n o 1 over the I 
"tdlii'S! >mae!i.<-ure I >\ -pep-ia.l rdiire-tion.t hr-Mii' 
Ihtirrho .and Itiliou-( li1 and preseni \gne, Ma 
iaria, and otIn-1 ( limat i< I * -• a-. ,*t th<- ir«*iinine. 
\-k lor ,,i isx' N .iinn Ki ia nth P<m;« m | 
I’ Kit. \\ hi. h i- t n time-more |,o\\,-rful than 
the he-t porous pla-ter. Pri .• era-. 
- — 
■ I, 
THE NORTH CHURCH 
Aid Sewing Society 
will Hold \ \ I ! of 
Useful and due* Articles!; 
J 
\ i iiiip \ j-> ripi >\ 
lee t ream and lake will be scrud during the 
tuning. iwra 
THE PUB! 1C ARE NVITED TO ATTEND. 
Admission, 10 Cents* 






Ever Offered in Belfast. 
PRICES ARE LOW 




\ splendid surgical Operation Successful IU-miM 
amt Wonderful Recover}. 
>( i;<.*• \t. M’Ki: \ n«i\ -Tin* operation of lit ho. 
t•»iu\ removal of >t<*ih■ from the l»l;i«l«l**i-j, one .<f 
th.- iu>• -1 severe and eritieal operations known to 
tin- •• i.-iiee -.f surgery, was sueee.-sfulh performed 
on Tue-day upon Mr. II.mu;. H. Pitts, a merehant 
of this city, h\ Dr. I>;tvi'l Kennedy. Several friends 
tin* patient \\itnesM*d the operation. Mr. Pin,- 
h i- suffered several years from this ditlieulty, but 
il wa> only a w ek before the operation that he was 
made aware d tin* real eause of his complaint. 
!’ia‘»\ i;i:w Mr. Henry II. Pitts lets recovered 
from the effects incident to the operation, the clu- 
ing of the wound being completed <»ti the Jtfth day. 
His general health i- good—better than it has been 
for years, while he is perfectly free from all those 
distressing .symptoms so eharaeteristie of the dis- 
ease with which he suffered. Had this and similar 
eases used Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" in 
the early stages of the complaint the formation of 
stone would have been prevented. "Favorite Rem 
edy’’ also purities the blood, cures Constipation of 
the Rowels, and all those diseases and weaknesses 
peculiar to Females. This wonderful medicine i.- 
now for sale b\ all our druggists. $1 a bottle. ly.’W 
At an Insolvent Court held at Belfast, within ami 
for tin* County of Waldo, on the fourth Tuesday 
of November, A. 1). 
JOSEPH I!. HI. V HON, Assignee of NATHAN 1 EL I». WEHH. of Cnity, in said County of Waldo. 
Insolvent l>ebtor, having presented his first and 
tinal aerount as Assignee for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Assignee give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they nmv 
appear at an Insolvent Court, to be held.at Bei- 
fast, within and for said County, on the fourth 
Tuesdav of December next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
3w4!> PHILO HERSEY, 
Judge of Insolvent Court for Waldo County. 
A true copy. Attest:—15. I*. Field, Register. 
JtTTT0 A DVD may be found on file at Geo. rUio r A.LlUlX y. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce SO where;advertising 
contracts may be made for it IN NEW VOKK. 
Of Searsmont, Me., 
Wishes to inform his many friends and 
patrons that he is still ahead, and may 
tie found at his plaee of business. 
Having just received a 
Car Load of Flour 
DIRECT FROM THE WEST, 
1 am confident that I can give a I1KTTKR 
rid HR for the S \Mli MoNKY than 
can lie bought elsvwhei c. 
I ha ■ constantly on hand 
And all that can be asked tot in tin 
grocery line. Also all basis of 
Hardware, Paints l Oils. 
I have just added to mv 
IMMENSE STOCK! 
& FULL LINE OF 
Ready Made Clothing 
ALSO 
Buffalo Robes, Horse Blankets, 
LAP ROBES, <fec. 
M \ s l< m K <>I 
Hoots, Slioes & Rubbers 
IS COMPLETE. 
M\ rot K 01- 
Have 1m. en lmii-ht fur 
Anil I inn i-.\nh t.> slan^lit.-r tlinn in all 
tlu* ilepai tin,nits. 
I HAVE THE FINEST LINE 
-O F 
WOOLLENS! 
To l»o found in \\ nldn ( uuy. 
Mtt r 1«iok.ny i his owr }> 1 < _i \ o ,. •. 
cl call J\v |! f 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
E. L. BEAM, SEARSIYIOINT. 
NEW GOODS 
I N 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY 
A T 
FERGUSON & RACKLIFF.E 10 
Masi >11 i■ T< 'in] )1< >. 
In :i'Mition to ■ ur tvinunc-l ,|. |11MI.,| ,,, \ 
I mm*I M w* I i\ :• I \ K<. I I < >< K .>t 
UNTRIMMEO BONNETS & HATS 
— I N- 
BEAVERS & FELTS. 
In nil i|r-iral»!r -lu|». am) r..|,»r-, 
MILAN & CANTON STRAWS, 
In nil tin- latest -I.' Ir- I 
Piushes, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, 
FEATHERS, FLOWERS. 
Ami oIIh-s iii.il'ri;il' Tor I!'iinuiimr. "nr -r• •• 
•l" Hie l:irj4>M t«» l»c fouml in tlit* <nt\. I- 
FALL TRAD EE, 
He have added lAKtlKLV to our .lock of 
FANCY COODS! 
WHK II I. M !'.!{ I> 
Glovus, Laces of al! Kinds, Wnrsttfls, 
Crewels, Embroidery Silks 
FLO SES, CANVAS, &c. &c, 
-ALSO 
Andelusia, Germantown. Saxony. 
COVENTRY & SHETLAND 
YAH 
tUj Ladle* wi*hiii£ to purchase uili finci it to 
their advantage to call on us before purchasing 
risen here. 
MISS J. W. FERGUSON & 
MRS. H. B. RACKLIFFE. 





—A N D 
FLO WER S. 
The Very Latest Styles! 
— A T— 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS . 
HAIR WORK ! 
Vll Tin; m:\v stylks ok iiaik o<>oi» made to order at -«li*»i't notice, such a> < ireeian 
Waves, lam- Hraneli Waves, Crimps, Frizzes. 
Combines made into Switches at only cent~ an 
ounce, Laiye Pull's cents a piece, ■switches 
greyed, and nair dyed. Work warranted satisfar 
tore ami cheaper than elsewhere. 
MKS. C. 0. M.M’OMRKK, 








*30- 'TOR SAIT BY 1 
A. B. MATHEWS. Belfast. Me 
AN EXCELLENT HOLIDAY GIFT. 
Jtemvl'.* 
-O V- 
Fall & Winter 
MILLINERY! 
Our Milliners having just re- 
turned from 
New York Hi Boston Markets, 
After an alisenee of two weeks, wi 





SHAPES & STYLES. 
OUR FANCY 
’lushes, Velvets & Satins, 
WITH 
Ribbons.Ostrich Tips fi Plumes 
T O MATCH, 
Men eoloi in^s amt are very 
1 'taut tt'ul. 
Are in 
Customers wilt always find 
the most desirable articles in 
otir stock. 
11 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
SURE CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat, Bron- 
chitis, Asthma, Consumption, 
\M<1 All Diseases of Tiilto tT and U U.*t 
Put up iu \>uart "i/.e ID .tile- for I 'amilv I 
-mili«*;tIi\ pivpanM Bal-:tui T. lii, ( r> -r.i! :/>•.! I,’ irk < a I' > < > 1 I I,> r, i1 1 o| hr I' <lli< The 
I"’’ i- know II 1.1 out' lm*st ph\ -irian-, i- hiahl. 
< mimemle'i them, tml tin-analv-i» of our uio-'t 
|u- mill i.l liriiii-t. Proi <. A. 1 APIS Eli, in 
< hira^'o, i- el tin* lain! ot even botth- It is well 
known to the medical profession* that TOLE ii> u K 
a KY E will alhn-ii tm-irivatf-l reaot !••, ( ouylis, 
* K Inllu. ii/.i. I»roi ii• i-. ... I'hroat. Weak 
I- if!-', il-" < uisuiiiptioi., iii tin- imipient ami a*I 
aneed -ta^r 
1 liKVKPAUE ami VPPKTIZKU, t 
u»ki lirTlitfiil t«iiint ft r fatnil) use. Is pleasant takr if u oak or «l< I.ilit. tml, it iri\ »*- tone, aeti\ 
I umI -ir uiirtli I-• ll.r w ho V human i iaine. 
DON'T IU DE(’KIYH) in v 
■ unpr.m rplcl dealers u h«. I 
1 !m otv poll von |{o.-k ami l{\ <*in place V I'U.i |{‘M k \ \ I > »; Y E. w itieh i- tin / 
U'- h"a;‘ i artirh- nueio. tin- genuine ha\ 
(.oVEIiNMENT -T .Ml* f.ti-li Dottle. I 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, Proprietors, 
111 Madisoi Street, Chicago. 
And t? Ilarcia) street, New York. 
It Vsk yo ir Dru..;ulst Tor It ! 
if Ask jour Drift er lor it ! 
i: Vsk yenr Wine Merehant to." it : 
if Children, ask jour Mamma for it! 
iw Sold by DK UOisTs. UKMKKS and WINK 
■IKlit IIV NT s e\erj <s here. I reow IU 
Sold In !!;■ 1 last !>) I!. II. MOOIM, llruiiuM. 
THE TALK! 
PEOPLE WHO BUY CLOTHING 
SAY THAT THEY GET MUCH 




Why is it 1 Becnuse we are having 
such a tremendous run on our 
Mens & Boys' Suits, 
-A N D- 
OVERCOATS I 
That we can afford to give greater bar- 
gains than those who do not sell so 
many goods. 4\v4«'» 
Give us a Call Before Purchasing. 
ANDREWS BROS., 
Manufacturers, lUole-alc ami llelail Clothiers 
20 Sc 22 High St.. Belfast. Me. 
House and Lot for Sale 
A Tin -ul»«Til»er nileis for sale tin 
Bm i'i:xfryr Imuso and lot sit U'ist Brook', 
IM Iv know n sis the sturtavant place. Is 
**' i 111 11 I ono mill* and a half from 
I’.rooks \ illago, and ono-hsilf ;i milt* from si #ood 
school lioiiso. Lot c ontains live acres of land di- 
vided into tillage and nmu inir. The buildings eon- 
si't of house, barn, mthnildin^s, all in jjood comli 
lion. Vise, a blacksmith skiop on tin* place. For 
furlhor particular*apply to .JOHN 1. W ATTS. 
*<*• Brooks, Dec. *2, IsSo.—:»\vdf 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
Seamen \ni>oki»in \ uvse \men, for const TO. Apph to I. S. HANi.KTT, 
aitf Intelligence oilice, Koeklnini. 
WHOLESALE & RETAiL. 
F.W.Collins&Co. 
Have Just rcrehed a choice, selected stork of 
all kinds of Pish for Pall and Winter trade. 
SALT MACKEREL! 
A large lot of neu-eulrli mackerel direct from the 
catchers, and on which wc arc able to oiler a 
tfood bargain. These mackerel are \t III TP 
and PAT, and a prime article. 
No. fs, 2s and 3s, 
And II rimin' Ini til TtHI.I \l \CKHIKL In Kin nml 
Hull Kin. 
ENGLISH 4 AMERICAN CURED 
COD &. POLLOCK, 
TONGUES & SOUNDS, 
California Salim, Smoked and fanned, Smokrd 
Halibut, llerrinjr, Yarmouth Hloalers, and ilir 
Famous Scotch Cured Finnan lladdies. 
Our stuck of mined Fish Is complete: 
INNKH SUMON. Cl, \>|S. MAC'kKKKL In Tomato 
sauce, DITCH HFKIUNt.S, sUUUNFs. FISH and 
CUM (HOWDKIl. OKKM \N siltDINhs in 
Spires and Mustard. 
FRESH FISH 
Of" till kinds in their Season. 
A SPECIALTY. 
We have commenced opening a new and Fresh Morlt of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER OYSTERS. 
These Oysters are unequalled in quality or size, and surli ari* our ruellltles for handling Oysters (hat we are receiving them by every steamer. \\ ouId also rail attention to our Shelf 0) sters, as 
within the past few years the demand has increas- 
ed for good Oysters at a low price, the Providence 
Khcr Plants will give perfect satisfaction and for 
the price there Is no Oyster sold that can till their 
place. 
6ei Peddlers will find this the best place In the 
citv to get their outfits, as we earry Ihe largest and most complete stock to select from at BOTTOM 
Pint ks. 
Orders by telegraph or mall promptly tilled and satisfaction guaranteed. t> 
F. COLLINS * CO 
Fish and Oyster Market. Belfast, Me. 
I W. I OLLINs. s. l. SLKKPKK. 
Astonishing 
Bargains! 
— i x- 
HAVE JUST OPENED THE 
Largest Assortment 
-O F- 
lil'illlV llitlll1 (bilks 
Ever offered in this city. Also 
CLOAKINGS 
lu BlacS am! all ticDesirabls Liibt Sliafies. 
TOGETHER WITH 
TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINGS 
A discovery which cures by the m ;>r<vcesfl, 
AliSOliPT ION, 
all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organn 
und Nervous 8y stem, when nothing else can Jt is.-, 
fort-able to the patient, positive in its effects, ami the ins' 
cure for those painful and much dreaded affections, 
Diabetes an<l lirisffit’s Disease, 
while its cures of Cl ravel. Dropsy, Catarrh of the 
Bladder, Hrickdust Deposit, l’ainti:l Urlnaiinfc, 
High-Colored Urine, Nervous Weakness' and l'uia 
in the Baek seem more like miracL than < l-. s n l* 
ural healing. The price brings it within the reach »f all 
ami it will annually save many time:; its cost in doet * 
bills, medicines ''iid plaster?, which at l- t give but t .. 
porary relief, can be used without i'eai harm. an,', 
with certainty ot a permanent cure, Fur '■ yd: 
gists generally, or sent by mail (free of p. .stagei :i 
receipt of the price. Regular l*ad, §2.tv). Child’s Pad f.>r 
incontinence of urine in children), $i.'d.S; ial (extra 
size), $3.00. Ourbook, “How a Life was N iv ffiv,:.g 
the history of this new discovery and a 1 gr recor-' 
most remarkable cures sent free. Write ?•• it Addi. 
DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., TOLEDO, OHIO 
rthless l-.i Iney Pads PA TIHII Owi:lo to the many we UflUMUH.n seeking a s.de on o » 
deem it due tin* afflicted to v.; ru t!r 
DAY’S KIDNEY PAD, and take no ou« 
for 
t«K0. C. IiOOHWIN A. CO. (ieneral Agrnts, Boston. 
lyr.'Jd fo r s a f m 
11 n roott «l- any. /v JUra.-t. 
CHiCKERING! 
Parties contemplating the purchase of a 
Pan save money by calling upon 
M. P. Woodcock & Son, 
And examining an 
ELEGANT NEW CHICKERING PIANO. 
This in-(rument was purchased bef »re the recent 
ad\ ance, and consequently can he •! 1 at a reduced 
Alsogiving one the advantag* of nuyingan 
instrument warranted by home parties. :»4tf 
Freedom Notice. 
rpu WHOM IT M \y CONI'E UN Till*. i- t i*iw X. public notice dial I have (hi- dav given to mv 
minor son, ( L VKT.NTON in IM>. hi- time, t'o 
transact business for himself, and that I shall claim 
none of his earnings 01 pay any bills of his on 
trading; after this date. 
Winterport, Nov. “20, isso. 
JOSEPH I HUM). 
AttestRkihkn A. Run. .‘Iw-W * 
Stock for Sale! 
2 Pair ofOxeibl Pair Two Year Old Steers, 
0\E 001) Y KARL I NO STEER, Olrt 5 Ft, (i In., 
.‘Rv4S* FOR KAI.K 15V 
W. T. ( (M ilKAN.brigadier's Island Kurin,Searspni't. 
LOST ! 
ON KIUDAY KVKNINO LAST, between Mrs. ( A. Brown's house, Belmont Avenue, ami 
Bridge road, a YK'TORINE. The Under will confer 
a favor bv leaving il at Mrs. Brown’s 
-w4s MRS. F. M. s| MM.F.s. 
COR. MAIN AND HIGH STS., 
I* THE PEACE TO HI V VOCIJ 
MILLINERY 
A N D~— 
Fancy Goods. 
I have a nice lino of the above 
goods, which I am soiling as low 




Old Ladies’ Caps,&c. 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
I havo engaged the services of 
Mrs. R. Sheldon, 
Who will bo pleased to soe all 
he:- old friends and customers at 
the above place. 
11. Il'.i-I, V. 111. 1SMI. 17 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
-A N D- 
i:i. ri lis ins M• > 1:Mni; wmi an 
UNUSUALLY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
—-O F- 
Fall & Winter Goods, 
roMI KISlN.. ! \ | m I IIIN<; IN I III 
MILLINERY LINE. 
HATS & BONNETS, 
PLUSHES & VELVETS 
Feathers 6c Flowers, 
WITH \ GOOD LINE OF VEILINGS. 
I 11 a t l I i 
I In if jn.ri n;r i-.-w 1 •. 
MISS BERRY. 
Iliuiu < •! .■«r_i« »i ■: 111; u < I ■ j 11'* n i« •!«I. h.i- 
t'lkni -|«<i:il (run- in \ i-iiin- i. fi r-i -<!.i mi!. 
Hum i"-ninu-. it. -inM i. -mi in nil tin- 




AMD GET THE BEST TRADE IN 
BOOTS & SHOES 
THAT YOU EVER HAD 
New Goo s and New Styles' 
CONSTANTLY COMING IN 
A NEW THING 
RUBBER BOOTS! 
BEST YOU EVER SAW 
Don’t Buy Till You See Them, 
Another New Thing 
— F OR — 
TvrENTS BOOTS. 
\\ ill k'Vji Y<*:ir loot jM-riiMilv warm ami-In. .Iih 
wlui you want tor u inter. 
WE KEEP THE NICEST 
FRENCH KID BUTTON BOOTS 
IN THE WORLD. 
They Never Crack. 
Handsome Slippers ! 
-F OR — 
Christmas Presents. 
( all bet .iv tin- pretlie-t pattern- are irmie 
GOOD HONEST BOOTS 
F..r l»i>y an.I (Jirl.-* everv .lav wear. 
OUR OWN MAKE. 
I'-very pair \\ AHKANTKI) to irive satisfaction, 
lle-t good n the State t<> wear ami 
WE CAN PROVE IT. 
Women’s kid Button Boots.$1.25 
44 tioat |,25 
Children's kid 4‘ sizes 7 to 10 .00 
..2 to 0 .. .35 
Men’s Thick Boots SOLID 2.00 
Boy’s 1.50 
Children’s Less Boots.»o 
A few Women's French kid Button Boots to 
Closc#.3.00 





W r wi'li inform tin* public \v«* have refitted the 
well lighted rooms over our store into a 
Wk Cloak S; Shawl 
DEPARTMENT ! 
\ > no m her part\ in ity makes tliw ;i -1m •• iait} 
"i n nrsiM-.x in thi d< i>'artun,nt u \< t\< i:i. —' 
I !> so >\i wnv ol>li”-i-«| jo <>t h 
K<»'»m !•* \< « U'AI I Iil'lt I uadi;. 
;n\ilt* nsrr> « iio.»k tlirouirli 







CLOAKINGS & ULSTER CLOTH 
FOR 
LADIES & MISSES 
Ladies, Don't BuyVour Suitings 
l uti "II *■ \.1111ii• I!- -I k. u •• liavt* a! 
t:i• l t!i• i-fp’i: iii -I irr\ the 
Largest & Choicest Line 
O F- 




Alt'! vi-«■ int' iai t.* h.-M i; pl.r r.>r«• "iir 
t"UH F la* 
Largest. Choicest & Cheapest Line 




i\ < >v< ■! t ie.-s 
V v !' V I M.l. I.IM •!' 
FLANNELS - BLANKETS! 
VV 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
We Advise Our Werners 
n \ ii v\ i: « »> rr«1'' 
To Purchase at Once. 
\- Pit it u i 1 Im- ;i slight ;i• 1 \’;i•.< :n rl. •• 
FOR LADIES. GENTS S CHILDREN 
Hosiery, Gioves, 
PANTS & VESTS, 
<4 I AI-ITY VXD ST A' I. IT. 
Corsets! Corsets! 
IN 
Red, White Blue, 
in (‘wry -i/.r fr>»m I" i" ;’►<». t•» -4 I'nmi 





Don't forget K» a^k lor one of our l V'• II (Wilts 
that entitles }ou to '.Or. worth of goods gratis. 
Wholesale Healers will do well to give us a call, 
as we compete with Portland parties. 
Mrs. McKENNEY, 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKER, 
lias opened rooms over our store, and is now- 
prepared to out and nmnufaeturo suits and 
Garments for Ladies and Misses. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 






The Great Blood Purifier, Kid- 
uey Remedy ar Mild 
Laxative 
tin1 haviuir u-m I Pit. nit 
HKIT" SIIAKKI: vVI(v\ I* UMI.I \ "A It 
l 1’ in ••ur pram iff. ami having f\amiin*. 1 tin- form 
ula \vhifli it i' pivpaiv t. w. mM » !n-t rfnil\ vivom- 
ii 'I it t tin* ci'ininuii i. a* tin fhoapost. -att• -1 
ami n»-•-! tTi 11- u tin- j• i*«*|»at*.iti«>i ..| \ir>- 
a;\inlia in tin markvt. It*- l.i-hh "mantratoti 
-tati- tlu.• lu-iinr in a tri m amount of >\ rup tw iff 
tin- amount «»i W^otalih* I \tra<-t that any otlnr 
■ nit .tin- t hr aiv, -ki-il ami Homilim--- «»1 it- man 
uf.cpnv. aiv -inv anarantf ■ it- purity ami f 
to t I It. M P W. I) lit t K M. I*., 
III \'T‘ >V M D -I m I'i.I.MT. M 1« I \MI> 
it mu;, m. i». /. » «u.m i;\. m i». m < .i. 
11.w K>m;i .'Mil., \ 1I It KM II. M It,, .!«t 
M All < lt<KBY■ M I* \ «■ (. AM M.D .UMi:' 
\ t.iti t.u. m. p. 
Tii w ho ha'e la tie-1 1" hen- •! other 
-ar-apar.ila- *>h ul-1 n-*t t'a.l t-> leak- mrie trial 
•tt hi liloo.i l» lfin .in late l:i\ ij-rniiny< 
n ! •: -linker -ar-.npa: :11a, Haii-lei- -t Yell"" 
l> k. Ma ir .k. It \ < t.1 n !; 
II up ;• u■ I the |; rvie- •-t .hiitipi r niel < u 1 •• ■. eont 
s 
I'r par- ili-t \v 11a:!'-1 i\ n m < -i -n \k. 
».K>. -haket \ \ H an 1 -i_iir-l to Tho- 
1 •'r t ".-Set; -! aket- ti -a; la 
tf-a 1 i"-> 'lamp t -hak» r M a nai. 
HALt W 
UNFERMENTED 
Ml \T\i. wn i*in -it \i. i:\h.vi -Ti<>\. \ :.-lle-. II -:■ i. \i- -a eat', -le- p 
11 tier*-, --ml. i: ua< iatilM all'! I»eeiine Are at 
MALT BI rri:B>. Tl al 
a' in pal a 1 »«*i> Mi nt iM l~ i- I; in le'lir 
i-hment aid strength. It tee-1.- t ie !-i-l\ an-! the 
brain It veirulat:-- the -1 ina* h an-i lowels 
I. an-. the liver a:al ki-in--} in- rea-o- the appe- 
t::-1 an*l eiiriehe-tin* '■-i ■ -1. Health, -ireimth at.-I 
e a-n ■ t min'! ar sur« : -In'" i> -i.nily u- Ptv 
pare-! t: M ALT BIT ! LB- C'iMI’ANA fi ••in 
Cn/' rmented Ma<t and n l -••! i evervwhere 
CONSUMPTION-BRONCHI IS-ASTHMA 
\ > >• Ill •- llftil \\ II I. 
•I r t ;<-i !' ’.’i « •. -uu.p* mi ..:i a-**- 
!!!i- 1 i*;iT *r <»r_..: w 1 ! v i;i■ Ii* ;11»• ~1 iiiu 
; ■ t!ii :tTt«Mili»*11 I * v .-i- t: 1«•1 ii 1 ■. 11} 1 I'm 1''.*i1 ‘! 11 1. I' 1 ■ mu 
tii*’ -t at t-1 i ■ 1 *f 1. 11 _r:; 1!. i a ip I Aim'i'n'a it i~ a fair r» 
t'.uat-' that «»iu‘-tf,t!i "i i!i<- t-itiin* ilratii' i- ■ i. t-< I 
■»t*\rrin_ri\ it .»u 1 1:t*• < •: aiij'ipui. 
aipi in maiiv •■Miiiniici a----, a- in tu.i; ;:i<- 
•Mitur, it ha- ♦*!!%•• t«-• i a 
— alim.st 
•. h'llwviN 
( ompound S}rup «»r H)p<ipln»»phiU‘v 
it •: :1 _Ti-.it- la ‘.a ..!!•••• ■'i: 
Min' •pi'Ml- aii<l t»«*aItli> 
1 rap w ii: ■ ill-'- 1*1 u:\ « *\~l \11■ I I• N 
tin !!!' 1 -1a_r• .iipI u -n <• aavat li<-i ai.-l |*r 
1 ■ -1 i_r life in tin1 11-i a 1 !• I tii'.:''. It w :.i i.r« 
\~l 1IM lilt* N 1 HI I I'. I.U.MN' : : I ..ill < •' •.!!*■ 
1: will i'iiiv all 'li-pa-i -Ti-iha:!!.- fr-.m w ml 
M 1 -■'u 1 a'’ \Pti"U an-1. N«*r\ "'i- I 
Public Speakers and Singers 
W i.i tin*! tii.- *■»;. rap ■ 1 1.'Mini iU«- al a \ i**-. 
\j*t; »iiia. 1 *r til* 1. ••' \ :*•* i- 1.- i- ! 
a a' 11 a U-.mi ertV'-t 
.1 V 1 It. M I) St I V It.. w fit* 
I ria l tii a-i«Mi in i,-»- ;:r — > r' 1 j> iii a .-a-** “t 
\)M naia whiaii i n-.j w\<: ivj'uiat treat- 
1 at it }in>vi -i t" a. ;i:at \*>u ••!:.i in-! I'm- it. ( 
fia\ iiiLf .n't** i with < | 1 I i I 11 an 1 1 ■: t i r* ■ a t i -1 a 1 
tp.p 
t: tj I * *t i*f ■ i• ■ « i\ ••• ;•* 1 ••arii.u a 
ar naun*. ii* ''thi'i 11 i’i ] 1 ra t i *11 i- a -. 1 -1 i f 1. t«* j 
ONE or THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
hEMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 




Every affection of t'aa 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
including- 
CONSUMPTION 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
It does not dry up ,ugVi, and leave the c.aase 
behind, as is the case with most prej :»rat;u:: La: 
I 
thus re:a a. u.g :he uUsd < f 
1)0 NOT 121 mxi ivi 1> ly article-, War- 
ing similar names. Be sure y a get 
DR. W^STAR S BALSAM OF WILL CHERRY, 
with trie signature of I. BUTT ,, .• j,er. 
.->() Onts and @1.00 n liottlc. 
Prepared by SETH V FOWLE ^ SONS, B > 
ton, Mass, ^old by -ruggiits ;u;d dealers generally, 
lyr.n 
Transplanting of Trees. 
THE "l B>< lil BEK ha* ui*t perfei ted a machine tor the removal and transplanting of l'ore.-t 
tree-, and now iedds himself in readiness to till all 
opier-. Having heretofore met with -eeee-- in this 
line. 1 am better prepared than ever, and eat.not 
fail to give -ati-faetion The fruits of my labor 
can he -ecu in the handsome shade tree- along the 
street- of Belfast. Ain prepared to remove fruit 
or forest trees from four to fourteen inehe- in 
diameter. Term- reas-onab.e. Leave orders with 
JO II.If 1,0*0. 
Belfast, Nov. f. Hso.—.imirc 
PATENTS. 
FL. T-I. EDDY, 
No. 76 State St., opposite KiJby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in Great 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims ol any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar Assignments recorded at Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patentability of inventions. 
R. H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioner* with whom 1 have had of- 
ficial intercourse 
CHAS. MASON, Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust* 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an early, 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURK E, late Commissioner of Patents.” 
Boston, October 19, 1870 
II. II. EDDY, Esq.—Dear Sir You procured for 
me, in 1840, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds ol cases, and 
procured many patents,.reissues and extensions I have occasionally employed the best agencies in New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington, tmt I still give 
you almost the whole of my business, in your line, 
and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly. GEORGE DRAPER. 
Boston, Jun.’y 1,1880.— lyi” 
“A Face in the Snow.” 
A snowllake fell like a single feather 
Out of the heart of a soft gray cloml: 
She and the snowtiakes passed together 
Into the midst of a passing crowd ; 
And 1 alone in the winter weather, 
l’aused and faltered and cried aloud 
‘*o. sweet fair face, that will haunt me ever 
Where have you gone that 1 may not go l 
As a stream that llows to a far otf river. 
So now my heart to your own will tlow 
And a tender thought that is yours forever 
Follows your footsteps to and fro. 
Vo-, know not—would you be glad for knowing >' 
'i on with the lace of my 1«*st dead love, 
Sweet as a blossom in Fden growing. 
Fit for the garden of (iod above; 
And lit with a heavenly love light, glowing 
lu eyes as tender as eyes of dove !" 
The •londs grow darker, the tlakes are falling, 
The gray dusk settles on street and lane 
Ami still 1 hear but a faint voice calling, 
•‘Follow. 0, follow me once again !" 
And my heart, its bitterest past recalling, 
Famis and shudders with passionate pain. 
The white world gleams, and the dead leaves 
quiver 
(>u hare brown branches, on wintry trees; 
Tin- odd wind llutters with sigh ami shiver 
Ah me was it ever a sunshine breeze 
That kis.sed the breast of a golden river. 
Ami stole the scents ot a hundred leas 
o faee. sweet face, were you winged with sorrow. 
I'o bring such memories back to me. 
To make uie long for a gladder morrow 
Than ever my sad “to day" ean be 
'' taee with the hue that snowtiakes borrow. 
As now they tlutier o'er roof ami tree 
Once more 'u.ee more. could wo stand together 
\s >• <vl we thon in tin* gray briii!)t spr:: g. 
With novor a 11.tm;ht of winter weather 
Whimpered in touch <>t wind <»r wing. 
W hiit* breezes tlntlor and swallows hover 
And hearts h«»ld music too sweet to muj 
1 halt forget that the snow is falling. 
M own soul passes to whore a on are : 
N '.and of doom, with to a h appalling. 
» an sever our love in a md afar 
1 I eel my hear! to a mir own heart calling 
Through silvei space*: of moon and star 
h-ve. my words arc but thoughts unspuken 1 
part the cloudrifts ai.d look below 
And g.ve me a word or sign in token 
You love me still, wh.. have loved you so. 
As 1 star. 1 ah'i.e with a heart halt broken, 
For the sake ot the laee 1 saw in the >;>ow 
The William Goat. 
Mary 1 ail a William goat. 
And lie u t> black as jet 
He followed Man mid all day. 
A nd liked her mi ;list het 
He went with her to school one day 
The teacher kicked him n.it : 
I made the children gn;:. y< know. 
To have the goa! about. 
l’> though old W liaekem kicked him id. 
Vet still he lingered near: 
He waited 1 .si oilts’de the door 
l'dl Whuckcm did appear 
llii. William ran to meet the imu: 
He ran his level best : 
\u i met him just behind, yen know, 
1 *ow 11 just below tin* vest 
"1 i W iun-keiu turned a seiner.-.-.nd 
The g<lilt sti'i. 1 oil ho head 
And Mary laughed lurselt s-> sick 
> .e had to go to bed 
The Lobster 
W !n a a !<ih.-ter bakes hau ls w i: 1 y.- 
w a\ s kim-w whi’ii it tak--s held. and ar-- v. «■, ,tmg 
;\ j .eased when it go's done l'hev 1 iv-- -mail 
lectures, and lay m> claim to good looks W hen 
*! ev umote t'l-ey resemble a small hoy s!i d- g 
is fat :w aid. ver\ 
Ti e\ i’Vi-i! go ahead backward Tin \ o a-m a,A 
ii.ivc a row like people am! '.he meiee i a 
n ember, but have a laciiity ot gr -wing' a: an-ohi r 
i'he process is patented both m this nntr\ an ! 
Kurope. which accounts not coming into gen 
era! u>e with the human lobster, so -o spt ak 
A lobster never cm,. on shore an.- ss he is 
carried by force The\ -ire alllu-icd with bmt om- 
ilisea.se. and that is boils There is more leal ex 
dtement in harp--oning a w ince or m liavi: g me 
mcasifs than there is «.itching :>s’, : d hi 
!:sherman provides himseit with a small hen e» 
and places in it ior enticeis several dead fish H 
tliei. 'w s his b.-at to do obster gr i: wh i. 
is w.;•■ an 1 sinks 1. v ; t- the ,{ 
ai.cn -rs it to a small !>ii.-\ u*iie from eight t• i. 
years will do and d.- n g -e- home When m* 
te.-.- like it ag -.1? T... u: -I : a week <-r 
so—in- goes back and pi. ;s up in- poultry house, 
and .1 he has good .-access lie wd! dm! the game 
aside the co-^p 
\> an articl --t tend the real g toduess oi t }-•• 
■ ! -'• r is n: die pith \ n few pm-.ms r-d.-h 
tin- -k.: am! ; hysn ians -a\ :t is u-.l 1 digest 
W ineivfcie lake the lobster an 1 bod. -t uatii it 
v■ cat N t.Vng is b< 11• tor co’ t.n c. 
tied ;■ bster it wnl bring on a ease w;n-i. i-u 
cun tw-rs .have tailed. K -r a sudden case we i 
vise them erumbl-ii a miik liateii at the rigid 
till'!”, anil m proper ijuai b ms. lobster stai Is 
se.-oud to i.o ti.o’ known. |« ineinnati fommer 
cial 
A Missouri View of Art. 
A well-known la.iy ;irtist, resident hi 
H '.tic. relates that while standing one 
(lav near the statue ot tile ,\ 1...1!<> Hi !\ i- 
ilere. she suddenly became avvare of the 
pivsem i- nl country woman. The am 
iiuer. .1 well in (in looking V1111■ i• 
woman. introduced herself a> 'll-. Kag- 
u 1 <• -. '.!-. Mu., and then ask d 
"Is his the Apollo Bob idere 
Miss h-testified to the identity of 
the work, and the tourist then sain : 
"( onsidered a .nai statue !" 
The interrogated lady replied that t 
was "eiieniiiy thought to lie one of the 
master-pieces of the world. 
".Manly beauty and all hat sort nl 
tiling said the lady from the land of 
the setting si in. 
••Yes," responded the now amazed 
artist. "It i- said to lie one of the 
noblest epreseiitations of tile human 
frame." 
■ \Yi .1," exclaimed Mrs Haggle.-, los- 
ing her Baedeker, and with arms akimbo 
taking a last and earnest look at the 
marble, "I've seen the Apollo Belviderc 
and I've seen Haggles, and give me Hag- 
gles." [Boston (.'omul. Bulk-tin. 
A New Feature of the Census 
Arrangements have ben concluded t<> take the 
census "fall the organisation* which include. a> ;t 
part (A their faith and practice. the principle <>t 
li'iii-coiiih.ttancy and mui litigation. Tins will in ; 
:<• a count of the 0 uikers. Dunkard.v Mfi.mui 
to and tin* many in::.or organizations in the j 
country holding t<> peace views The >i:;»ervisioi: i 
of the w-.rk will 1m* in the hands of 1 >r Henry 
Kandail Waite <T \\*w York, aiul the practical 
part ot the work will be dmie by Howard Hiller of 
!.*wisburg, Pa l’r"f Hiller was supervisor ot 
•■ns .'id tin* St h I’eniiS} lvania district, and. upon 
th-* completion ot the 'litlicult and important t.t>k 
;.a> undertaken, the numerical strength and ge- 
ographical distribution of this class of people w .d 
he known 
liaising His Own Collin. 
‘'apt. Stone arrived at Motindville. W Ya d> 
Vv.ii> ago, settled down and planted two seeds, re- 
marking to his family that he would like to raise 
ins own coliin. One of the seeds died, but the 
other nourished and grew. From a shoot it he 
value a sapling, and finally. m the course of dti 
years, a tine tree. About 1 ** months ago it was 
blown down in a severe wind storm. He had it 
cut into lumber and sent to a Pittsburg lirm. In a 
short time it was returned to him in the shape ot 
a oeautiful eojl'm. About two weeks atro he was ; 
laid away in the cotlin which he planted years ! 
ago. 
Man is not ;t bundle-carrying animal. IJo can 
tuck a lew stray parcels in his pocket, to lie sure, 
and In*: a parcel under his arm. perhaps, but on 
the v hole as a common carrier he is a failure. Hut 
a woman ! well, we should hate to say anything 
that wasn't absolutely tri e at the same time a 
woman can carry pan els enough into a horse-ear 
to till up one side ot it and pick tliem all up in one 
arm when she gets oil' at a crossing ami lead a 
pair of twins, earrry an umbrella and hold uj> her 
skirts w th the other hand. IN *w Haven Register. 
Malt Hitters build up anew the nervous, osseous 
(hone) and muscular system. 
The gush about the beauty ot autumn leaves is 
bad In this section autumn leaves an inclination 
to steal some wood and build a lire 
“May God Bless and Reward You.” 
The physicians hear such a benediction some 
times, and it is very sweet even to a professional 
ear. Mrs. S. A. Mellwain.of Fergusouville, N. Y 
wrote thus to L>r. David Kennedy, of Rondout, X 
Y.. after his “Favorite Remedy" had rescued her 
from the borders of death In her spasms and 
sinking spells her friends often thought she was al- 
ready dead. Women are often atllieted in the 
same way. The trouble is commonly in the blood. 
Lose no precious time, dear woman, but get the 
“Favorite Remedy" of your druggist, or enclose 
One Dollar to the Doctor at the above address. 
The difference between a goat and a Scotchman 
is this: the one delights in cold oat meal and the 
other delights in an old coat meal. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an Last India mission 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure for Consumption, 
Hronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma, and all Throat and 
Ling Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and ail nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve tunnan suffer- 
ing, I will send free of charge to all who desire it. 
this recipe, in German. French, or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using Sent by 
mad by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W NY. SilEKAR, 14*J Powers Block. Rochester. 
N. Y. IHteowlo 
Damaged by water—The life-insurance company 
when one of its policy-holders is drowned. 
Unnecessary Misery 
is endured by bilious and dyspeptic subjects who 
neglect themselves of the relief afforded by the 
use of I)K. (iliosvKNOKs livku A11>. In iuauy obstinate cases it may be necessary to prolong the 
use of the remedy, but that it will do its remedial 
work thoroughly is beyond all preadventure La 
dies affected with those functional irregularities 
peculiar to their sex, as well as that class of in- 
valids troubled with liver, bowel and stomach 
coiuplaiuK derive great and speedy relief from 
this pure vegetable remedy 
BEWAEi: 
IMPOSITION. 
TM*-: i»4rieo\« or i»o\ir« w:\. 
Tit *4 1' nre < unioned a-iin-t the line, r 
tain.slrengtIib ~~ ile. o -iii>1)-. ottered t«. the puli, 
lie as being e<j <al t thi^ far tamed, old e-tab. 
Ii-hed remed 
*«»T IS *- 1 11 I II similarity .O' 
"dm; and app. .traiu e. TU<-«- Imitations ron. 
•t in mni iii'-taiK '>e ■ •mj*are.| u iili ft »\ |) > 
\ 11; M r 
a -toady and uniform liaraet. r. The e'\ten 
-i' e I ieilitie- t •!’ t he ma nil f;>< lire Ilf J*4 \ 1 l' —■ 
I \ I I* i enable- the eompan\ !•> truarau 
lee 111i-. \\ bile the imit »t• »i* d"e- u.*t produ.v 
vice in simia 
Till-: I'll I *111 Ilia 111: f.'M't tire ..f 
'> I \ i !:A< I i- t. .. well guarded and 
!"•' W 1 -e|\ liar.-l lined !■» e-ea).e. 
».o ♦* i: I ■*'*< it i b*i 8.0 8 « rimu>. 
vl *' 4 -:re!-..| m a k i 11 a la ra e | .r< > li t. a iv 
10 the !i e.ii •! -iatii'u I" 111*• ii <ai-fomer- win. 
a k f.M I*« >\ Ii; \ r|C \< r. Pat t b < d I,,.I 
ki ep li ill !).||:I< have ll in bulk.' 
Til I * < «» 41 k” t * 4 I* TI4MI |(IT 
Ol * h> pr<'leet t:i• n |e,tr.m- from thi '! 
!!••!>• *ra• a■ Ira k. r- -"i;«-d b-r the |mr|»<> ..r 
I'.'dmillg off "11 till pulllie a elie.ip dee... 1 
tiial .'an i»<-t iii auv w.a; e.'inpar. in puriu and 
jO I!! I U itl. III!- I.Id -1 11 d 1 I led ivmed\ 
Ol l»l It XUI r4t)» n I a u 
1 d' lak na ■! I l’« »\ I > I \ I I; \« r ■!!!, 
ll.e inijrai-l !" be refilled \i > | )|; \ |.|;|{ 
ii relit! a i-'! i: w i: !■ a. ni !,.• I’i »\ | »•*. | \ 
l'KA< 1’ e\et jit bv ei In r bottle 
I II I 8 0 > l>>» ! \ 9 R{ t ( li « 3»TJE»i l. 4 
e. Hi fe.o indel.le I to an' one v. h 1 urui-ii. 
Diem with llie name .>t any dealer \\Im .e 
tempts to -el! ! Ill m nn\ art :«•!•- in bulk as 
l*‘ »\ 1 » I \ I',’ \( r. tin- 1 | *( »\ | * 
i \ ri: \< r. 
POND’S EXTRACT COMPANY, 
I I \\ K>T I I ill sTIihKT, NKH lollh. 
a'-.-a* s Ci re* and never Disappoint 
a ho world av »In“Reliever 
for Mail and / r. ... C lea*;, ruk;. 
auv rcliah’o. 
i'it v M51I»*S< L v ?’< ■ 2A i> nos 
h.1 ivoi ic. < ;i " row lat 
uimiii, Mot in r< like, ami idlnM- 
ians lrcommond <i AsTOUI \. 
U roirulaS <*s f Ss4* ifcowHs, run s 
Wind ( olio, allavs 5 Vw •:.* !iih 
and destroys Worms, 
WEI DE MEYER'.J CATARRH 
Cure, a Const! -tiouaJ Antidote for 
this terrible malady, by Absorption. 
The most Important Discovery since 
Vaccination. Other remedies may 
relievo Catarrh, this cures at nnv 
.tai;e before Cc.r.tm.iipthm *- -s in. 
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< uttr ml ;ir | 
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It -ii until In- ;t! lit'! l»i'*>Mut-i M • •Mu,- .i.-l v\ 
i*.. ;»j• 2*11* it i-•n.* ni i: iy -u! -«lu» l :tl! p.M: :111• I;111< v\« i 
hi' ;•> r-11•« :ti:• I n.p.u ■;!'! ,• Mi- 
To 1*1 1 
POLYFOKM. 
«.1.1! iti«-M v. III. iii i} »* lu'ii-, It. i I. -i. M 
hi- Mi-• «»\ : in*1 mi m fi• i■— u no siifl't ml 11*4 .in 11;-r\ 
MU' pain. unM ii. i!i• r in f v. a- p.-rl'i !. 
Tin i-uiV' |»t ! !• •!-:.!• 1 i; m t• in 
'•aine ivlf'-ratr*! :in*i ii.< ..til l upon it: iitiir 
anM all 'tit i-'ii a t. i'r •!. iali-- n final iy ii T !«•♦ 1 
I 1 Iii' i:• -:t:11:.i in..- who k> t-w tin- n-ril- .■ f 
hi- pr.-|•; ..-.M •• 11.»vv«■<!. -ouipauy :<m-m 
eM for lilt- 111-11111J'a• *t;!i« anM -ale •*! !’■»!;. :*iu i:11-.«• 
Tlit* iiumh.i-.'l r--inarkai-]i-run-'. auM tin :V- r- 
iit- 1’.... i. m iii ha- >a\ t*i|. atti*''. tin1 wis-h>m 
anlrophy •.i thi- < »nr-<-. 
No higher tektimoin <• mM lie aMMn M Ilian lhi* 
rlili'-ali ■ f I *r -f I-Mi-. -n. who a ul h r i ■ ■- tin- j. M 
liration ••! thi* fi il nvitii: 
M K\l.‘» I’AKK. N -I. 
i < i.iM ii 'i i ll \ i i in \\i \ n<»n 
KN'hVN A" I- i*< >I.YI < HiM I' MAIM. 
\< »I i 111 NM 1 » 1 »i:mi | \ ! > I. \ i-U> \ \|> 
\ "i.l> m M ’l >1.1.! 
ll- *M A" \. UHm *N 
l'T many "th. •mjiiai l.r-iM< V n a Via. >ii. h 
a- Khrumathm. Ihuuiaehr, Sriatlea, haul. Pain in 
Hark or Side, whiTi-ver pain <• \i-1-. will;.m 
ahra'ion of tli*• -ki!i. i*«• 1. .ym w i] 1 Vr. proinpi 
relit1 f. lyr’; 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
i*ri AUi.H in 
The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co., 
MW lOUKUTV. 
*1.1 > lil AM. I >K I 
r|MII. 111 h I; i u i her.lo g i \. m »l i*-« -i hi a| 1 l>"intiiH‘!ii i- \--igm-e <>i A-mu'! -. PK\ 
DI.KK »N. of I 1 I ii. I lit* * imp, ••! Waif", !n- 
-•d\ cut !>• iP *r. '.via* !m 1: !.•«-. d an i *! \. *»i 
upon liis own p.-ri:i..n by the < mrt of ln-ol\t i;< 
for tin < ount\ ol \\ al 
< edu r K. Jssil. 
•J\V I' d VMKn I.IJHIY. .In., \ "iginw. 
Administrator’s Sate. 
S(., \< * IJ l« >N. \ d n i i-t r;i t o "I t h« * -1.: of « I»l.\ .I. -IK >lthY. late oi Palermo, dec,a-. d, 
ha\ ing obtained licen -<■ from I ).>• I Km. ,J udge of the 
ProhaP- ( niirt for Waldo < ounty, to 11 at public 
nu-lioi, t!a* r.al e-tate of -aid dceca-ed: hi pur 
>uai" e lb. re.if her.11, give notiiv tiiat on Mondnv. 
at _ >'eloek P. M.. oil the -_»7t!i da;, n Dee., a, D. 
I--", be will sell at public auction p. the highest 
bidder, on the premises in said Palermo, ill the 
j light that said derca-ed had in hi- limiii -P ad farm, 
together with the rever-ion <•!’ th widow lower. 
I -aid farm e.»n-i-i !' 7" acre- i.f land, imu.-e and 
I harm Terms cash oa deliven of deed. 
Dated \o\. -_>j, \. D. lssn. 
w h -. <i. NORTON, Admini.-tralor. 
G. C. KILGORE, M. D., 
•mice over II. II. Johnson A Co.'s Store. 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Nlsht rails ansnered from the Office. H 
H. B. HUKTiMQTQitt, M. 0. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Kidney*, Bladder. 1 rlnary Organ* and Asthma 
a Speeialt). 
To tno.se patient- whose eases have been neglect- 
ed and become chronic, and pronounced incurable, 
all that can be accomplished by science, -kill, 
and sueei '-ful results of a long practice, will be at 
their service. < Mliee hours I ..In m. to ! i*. \p ('alls 
day or night promptly attended to. ohtf 
Office and Residence nil Northport Ate., Belfast,Me 
MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A victim of early imprudence, can,-ing nervou- 
dehility, premature’decay, etc., having tried in vain 
every known remedy, ha- discovered a simple means 
of self-cure, w hich lie will send free to hi- follow- 
sufferers. Addres- J. II. Kl.KYi:-. Id <’hatham st., 
In.v i yen; 
The followinu i* the sworn slnlrinrnl to ihr In- 
suriinre Commissioner of Massachusetts of (hr 
tlniin< lul condition of llir 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Boston, on tlu* 31st of December, 1*70. 
ASSETS. 
Stock and Bonds at market value $o,47X, 111 50 
Loans on Mortgage. 2, 140,M»o 08 
Real Estate. 1,205,000 00 
Premium Notes secured by indices 
worth double the amount loaned I,:is2,500 45 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon 
policies upon which a valuation has 
been made and reserved. 170,090 35 
Accrued Interests and Rents. 201,00;$ 01 
(’ash in Banks. l:;s,811 4 1 
Loans on Collateral. 11:1,700 00 
$ 15,131,240 05 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve at 4 per cent, in 
compliance with the 
statutes of Massachu- 
setts .$ 12,017,110 n:s 
Distributions unpaid 1x7,170 50 
Death losses unpaid 00,755 00 
Matui < d endow mi nts un- 
paid 51,02X00 
Surplus. $1,870,102 00 
.‘Will Annual Report non ready for distribution. 
Free to any address. 
BLN.t b\ ST‘EVENS. Pn-idt nt 
JOSEPH M. <• I BRI. Vs, Seen-lurv. 
March 11 1—. — ! vr 1! 
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I-1 *ilil v, or vitalil;» impair. *] I>\ thu error-**t ,;ili 
or P*o e|o-e 11 > |»1 i. 11 i.. I» I ■. I.tl-iih- —. 111.1 l.»- iv-mn \ 
ami manhood re-aim -I. 
Tw -»limi<irl-'liIn-.lili'*u. r.*\ i-.**l :m.l t-n!.tr_. i, i. t 
l• 11i> 1 i-!m*• 1. Ii i a stamlanl wmliral wurk. tin 
o, writ ton a ) 
iv.il \ p<ri. ;•••*•. t• * w li-'in \\ a.- aw anl.-.l ,< .,i. I 
*'\\ IN''! Iitflal **\ III* Valmi i'i M. 11. ,i I \ .. i; i.. ■ 
Ii «amtaiiis l». aiMilnl am! vrn r\p«*n-iv. 
iiiir-. rinvr liim*iiv*l pauv-. iimre than .'■*• 
|*"* -* ript i* i**r all I.•mi- ..i pr.-vailiM- 
ihr lv-sill ol inan\ oar- or i-\t,*i,^i\.... 
*1 prayti.a-, either .mo of w !ii* ii i u *]•; a i. n t iin< til'- pri't- <*l tin- I •• ••»k. r.'Mlll'l ill I :m I* 
proa* onl\ *1. s,*n( i,*, mail j-j j,a;■ I. 
1 ho I.«>m.Ion I am at -a> •• V. p -*•• 
w a .'■•ill I l:i a Ilia! I- hook. '1*1 m u r I (• ; a n*. I.■ 
!*• a. la* I >r." 
<!* ut »*« i <n.a-.*-- in-li-alinir with mr\.m-m .i ail 
him I- ami i:- a IVv ; i« *r u h< tl,.*r •!*;.• p,--;.j, 
ha *: I *r li:ii* ni. !. II r\ p, a, | 
tin* iv for.- kii-.u \\ In n *•! la urn unh u p .u 
• r ami ahiliiv 
\n illu-ir.it*! a n p 11 -out :*• a n re.vlpt 
ofiit f.*r o i-tairi 
Th. author r« t. r-. *• ; If• >n. r \ 
r.i'"i:i i.. m. i*.. pn--i*i. ip *i th* \ 11; a. .i \|, 
\ ! in I )* \\ I! 1 \ I; 
K KW. v* I I*.u11i 11 "In oi. 
I’. -•**:•. M,- I la .ill! 11 1 
111a > I**' -I'-ulto.l *.ii all *1: 
o:. v *piiriiia -kill ami 
<■ \ po r'• a *. I !•'*« • 
II HAL 
TJivsiar. 
HEALTH 13 WEALTH ! 
1 m: I ( \\ i\ r i:\ wi. I.:: \in I a 
MIN. -j.,-. I I! -0 i. 1 o •*.,-. 
-!-•<* -. N* *■ I ha.a *. M* 'lal I». *1 I 
I 0**1 'pi'Hll it I'rh-I I I! 11 *1 a 1 I 
!*: I i: i* *:* Ihviii.P u * »i I \ 
.... 
ar- -. lit i*;. m iii propai'i >0 r. i;*' ■*: pi ;* V, 
-niaralil.'.' -i\ |.**\f p* .-ilia- all \\ ith ! 
ui:h five *1 .liar-'. we will -.-ml the pi r* ha-! r •* a 
u ill*': u'u *.: ,ri|.v i.. r.-t *n a thr :ii"l.* :l »n- 
in-- I I -«•- l:> ! ll' I a uia* « .ai.t:*!* ! 
:: II. M**..m .lull,,.-:/.' i' |; •. \|. 
.ii»11 \ \vi.s|' ( •».. -**■.; 1*. ft I-: A 
W. M I:- -Oft. 1 I. I .1 V\ p. 
u 1 V* a-out. I it ..ii.t. M. r. ;-* 




















Is a sure rei:i- ■ r; 
Co:i-_:h.% Colds, v• : *>p-lj 
iny Cough, and ail J i.ny « 
o’, eases \vh> n iwd 
Gun -on. Fifty years a"0 
KU! r Dn.vns u ,. giv, n 
Up be 1. :• ;. :;ii:s to !i 
;‘.h Con .8 
tees hoc u pou .d d th:.• (j 
i -hY.z;>, \N:: s cur. !. Jirul E 
li. e J lo a good ol i aye. a 
Y .1 can try it i< r then 
pri of < ne d >ct< r it. 










1} r l»‘> 
T ILL ANOTHER 
Important Discovery. 
Natnro Again Discloses Her Secrets 
tor tlio Benefit of Mankind. 
IIow the buffering may find Relic! 
GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED. 
Cures Effected by the 
HAWAI IAN 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
J 1 tismirnulflr Jhs> /*, A'Ot'Ird nuA 
Cm >A hfj ifs 
I !i* receipt lor making this won -i w r 
wa- obtain* d by .lam .1. I’- av e\, vv!iiI<• living in 
Honolulu, Hawaiian i-laiiu, wl.i re !.• -i•.• 
mm t ban t wt 1 v#- year-. 
Mr. IVavry at that lime, was "iifering from ca 
turrii, and with many doubt' a> t «• t In- cur t: ] r« 
« rties <•! this reined he compounded a small <pi m 
tity, ami began to u-e a- direct'd. 1- ! i j r. 
ami iie tuuiui relict alter the first n ini, ami in a 
-h'-rt time he was entirely ear* d. 
Mr reave\ afterward* put tlii- rein* d\ up in i..,l 
•jiiauti* i* s and sold and gave it aw ay jo his iriend-. 
hat n •: until recent Iv ha* lie i, < 111 • d t" hav* i! 
pi* pan d and thoroughly introduced ;o tin w< rid. 
It is a sure relief ami < ure for < atarrh in its w .- 
forms. 
One trial of the remedy i- its l«-'t t«-ii louial. 
Sure r* !i> ! i- within the reach ol ai. w In* are w iding 
t<» gi. e i: a -ingle trial. 
It i' harmless, conv nieir to take at any tim- ami 
it- good eib-et are sure to be felt a- > t- the 
remedy is applied. 
J hi' i- entirely different ‘r im any other .*nu:l .n 
the m kef, a* every particL* i* di'*ol\ed a- soon .,* 
it conus in contact with tie* delicate immbiawou- 
coating* that line the na*a passage*, acting a* it 
dm-' dir> cily upon the mucus membi. i.« 
l)o net delay another day, but -• ml :..d 
obtain a -ample box by return mail. 
liv h'or sale by all Druggist •. 
Paisoie, 1 >um- iV < h 
» siolei* li: on ( «.<. i vr* 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
< »l'l l‘ I »l SJ| 1:1:11 l >1 W \ l.|M »('«*! NT\, 
m v n; iii Maim, : 
\V vl.ln » V»\. _‘l. A. 1). I "o. > 
I' 111 I- TO «. I \ I. Mil'll E. Thai ''ii til, J.. i 'ii' 1. 'I V \ I I. I 'a W ,i! I'm III in i ,1 
\v;i' i-'tu ii out id tilt* ( <*iu t ot I ii i\.• 11■ for said 
'it;aiy of WaMn. aaain.-t the r-tatc I ol.o. \\ 
< OrKSON. i»I I nily. in -aid < •-mity, ;i-l.iu-1^.•«l t 
l>t‘ all Insolvent I »<• Ot •!*, Oil petit ion of -;i i l I >* »t. ■ 
whifli petition \\ a--tiled mi the J:»d day m \ 
I >. l'so. \\ hit’ll la-t iiami- I «la > interest on <• 11i*. 
i> to In- computed. Iii.it tin- l■ unlit I am I«• I >I 
and Iln* delivery ami traii-f« oi am |■ i«»j>- rt\ i., 
1«*n^ritor t«> -aid* l>i*htor, lo him or I'm- hi- in-, and 
Hu- delivery am! trander of any prop ri 1 *\ trim 1 
are it»to id' if n hy law. That a nieotinj:'of tin credit 
oi -I -aid 1 h iitor, tu pro\ e thcii debts and ln»ost* 
one or inure a-dmiee- of his edate, w ill la- hold at 
a < onrt ,a lnsoht*m to he h'ddfn at tin* I’rohan 
< Mli<v in I*idla~t,on tin- loth day ot 1 ififinlu r. \ 
D. I •'So. at ton o'clock in tin- forenoon. 
Chen umlnr in\ Iiami tlm date lir-t ali«*ve writ Im, 
( H AS. l; \K I i;. >ht-nif. 
M* ".-navr of the < ourt m ln-ol\,-ne\ for \\ d 
Messenger’s Notice. 
( M l! i: or Tilt: SlIKRN-T t>| W M.l>o ( < >| N fV. I 
>T mi: ■ »i M UN i.. 
Waldo ss., November Jo, A. 1). is,hi. ) 
rjT'JI I" T< > DIVE N< ITK E.That on the.vih day I of November. \. H. I'sn, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was i.-sued out of the ( "art of Insolvency 
for -ail (oimtv of Wahl", :tir;tii»-L the e-tat’e 
of \ Mos | libWEN, ot i >el fa I, in >aid ( ><i >, 
ty. adjudged to In* an Insolvent Debtor, mi pe- 
tition oi said Debtor, which petition was tiled *n 
the Joth day ot November. A. D. I "SO, to which la.d 
naim-d date intcre-t t»n claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of .any debts ami the deli\er\ ami 
transfer of any properiy beltnujin- to said Debtor, 
to him or lor hi- use, ami the delivery ami t render 
of any properly by him,are forhitldeii by law. That 
a meetin.n' of the creditor.- of -aid Debi n t prove 
their debts ami choose one or more a-djrnee- of his 
estate, will be held at a (’ourt of Insolvency to he 
hidden til the ITobate Mice in Kelfasl, on the lath 
tlay of December. A. 1>. 1*S0, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon. 
(iiven under my hand the 'late first above written. 
( II As. P.A l\ lilt. Sheri fl’, 
As Mes-en^er of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. 2w4s* 
New and very attractive Styles are now ready. 
UK ST CABINET OK 1* VKI.OR OK 
< VNS IN Till: WOKED, winner- ot 
highest distinction at i;vi:m t;in: \t 
AND world's kxiiihutos hm: inijit.i n 
KARS. Prices. $al, j?a7, 800. s!|0.s. 
U AMI IM to .sCmmi and upward. For t•;i-\ pny- itHIdLlll ments, a quarter and upward. 
( atalo^ues free. M A SOWN IIA M 1.1 N 
•mont sf., la >s. 
.,(I'iii*m square 
NEW YOKE; 140 Wabash Avenue, ( IIK AC<>. IC» 
MASON 
flRH A MQ OKGAN CO, 1:4 Tren vnUHIlO TON : 40 East 1 tth st..f I 
LiWR COMPLAINTS, 
Constipation and Piles. 
1HI. II. !!. <I. \ UK, South Hero. Yt.. *ays, 
“Inouhi-K of Mi)\EA TSIOl ill.; S It hue* 
sifted like a charm, it hnucnr. d many very 
t>mlcr»«c«of I'l L!>, ami him never failed to 
net cilicU /illy.** 
NKI>«\ I \I1U I5SLS>. of st. Mhann. Yt., 
*uy*», **It !•* ofprlceleNM vuIm.-. Osteen 
year** ol great differing from :;1 (’<>#- 
tlvem--’* It completely ciireii nu 
C. K. SUM A IION, of I*erk"*h!re, ways, ‘‘one 
pnekngi km* done wonder** for me hi com- 





m;r\rs;-: it acts on tiiei 
\ i\ I’.owrks AM) Kifi>.| 
M". 4 i’ i'lls \ i ti *.ii:. 
tJocnuco it cleanses the system of 
thepoiconous humors that develop© 
it Kid:.' nd Urinary diseases, B;i- 
kv-'sn Jaundice, Constipation, 
?**• ,1 r.h u..iat;oni. Neuralgia 
r. ; ■.i.;io disorders. 
K 1N ! A Oil’!’ !■» .i dry » g* (iildc cora- 
t>’M!u ini! <-.**i in ■'. ni 1>\ muil [>r* [mlil. 
I'.a k:- :i* « i I i lit:i\ •: i;I •. !' tut -divine. 
: ric3:"zb nxra’w s 
*h;> *• !>;•»*:.:■.•.. l*ri. *1.00. 
^ Burlington. \ t. 





i ii c.-": i. Ii h i*. i• i:.1 
always n rvl..-. a:n1 
poop: I .Cl 
4 It L, 
i:; la*, o bottles, 
y taken by 
bottl ■. 
■:> AN.> T'!: 1501.J BY UIU7(KfIST3. 
V> ! ! Kll U \ iillvOV i < I’rap'r 
l{rrllrn:*«.M. Yt 
MRS, LYDIA E. RINKHAM, 
< ) I-’ I Y N N M A 
% «•!•«• «»« 
LYDIA E. PJNKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
i ;iil Ft itcilt1 Complaint'.. 
1 « i.. '.%• --i >i:iii ->11 to our b» st female 
'I i:l; .ji. ;: *• tn •all-. manif* -t< <1 by tin- linen-.- 
•• •• "i l'li- i'1'i I orn.u !i ami 
i. ■ i. .. .i.l -\ m; at *m :i -..I!v «ii-or»h-r« cl in 
tlI !.. re is al-o a .lull 
■’ii !1 in tin- lower portions •>! 
'• •••k. ... *'ev. i.'.i iiiuji mid ~,iaj> pain that is 
mi.i ;• a -.»!• i. ■ through t In* loins, 
!• o ; > portion* the abdomen, ami through 
I > ;»i l ti *a Ot tlo !: i: 11 na i-ea hi the »m- 
■: I a lit •• 'VI! I. pa. .1 a".| a i' t 1 i 11 e 
i. "i .• .i ji -Ion r weakii'-'*, ami 
1 n J tlotll o or ! > t: SOTIlet i UieS 
v .. •: 1 !. •:1' IM ■ 11" a e. I uterus, 
i w i tlu des tin re i- a eou- 
t he 1 we 1 s 
bat re: .i. i' jm.a!i: 1 io wik -r .-tami lor aliv 
h no-iI. time. 
Lydia E. Pink ham s 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
! ''•••■ •••■: a! lira! unlit ion, di 
» ••• n.i p » .. iriL’h'. -f reii^i hen* the musi-h-s 
“1 t I'. .. r into piae< ami it 
it n radical and 
entire, it Mr= ii”ih- if* he l..;. k ami p» Ivie n-«i«»n 
_ o. -A ..*• II el ... 1 -;. -1.-Ill ; i: re-tore*. 
'1 
1 
-e '■ *! i: ."i! ai t: n. 1 hat 
■ Hie .h.wi .-a’l-in” p..in, weight, ami 
i' \... |" momenth cured 1 y its u-e 
* ;• H lent*, vi ii• i la tore walk but a few 
-. noi "it h Li', at ; air., ••at;, alter the u>e ot this 
■'•'i' L n.ile- without discomfort. It 
I •'1 o r;. ; ortioi. ot the -v-tem amijrivesnew 
in< .'H ■ 1: ie:;;o-.. l>vspi-p*ia, Faintness, 
!• •' 1 h t .el cra\ ings ! >r i an hints, ami 
•• k t 'tna.-h. I r w ill cure eu 
til _r ot :. 1' terus, 
■! .. ! .. t 'I < ii't ru ■ ion, i ntla ai mat ion or 
1 I ;.riti- 1 I•-o»iiii, et«‘. For the 
r sex t 
fter a faithful curse 
-i •>1 a tun v i: ii list- nn i.im to continue to h ive 
w .ik t e 111(1,1., and hou-amis ol women to- 
d:i> cii. -'-h -rat : I rem. m'.-ano ot the help de 
ri\ -i from In n-e ot this remedy. 
l.-oi.i 1 I’iakha111'- \ table mpouml is j r* 
pared at :!ie ; n.pi ietoi laboratory., 
No. 222 Western Ave., L>nn, Mass. 
PitK K <|»1.00. 
M I’i nl. I>.i!n fr. !;. in w. r- :i!l h 11< rs of inquiry. 
>•-11,1 tor | ii:impiil.-Ts. 
'■> -!:• '.M I*- w i •11 I J i jt I-!, l'nikhain’?* 
I.I \ 1- IC 1 1 !.! I !if ’• > 'i»'on-i j.:i; ion, Bilioii'- 
■ a* ; r'tln l.ivi-r. >e i r box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
PARSONS. BANGS & CO.. 
Whi-Ie.siilo Druggists. 1> 
11/ & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
For Sale bv Wm. O. POOR & SON Belfast 
SHIRTS 
Made to Qidei from Measure, 
PRICES: 
No. 4. Six Shirts for SI0.00 
No. 3S Six Shirts for 15.00 
No. 2. Six Shirts for 18.00 
No. 1. Six Shirts for 21.00 
Oar experienct of twentydhe years in (he 
manufacture of Ml HITS to order enables u-. to tel\«* 
tin- best styles and qualities of work, and we rail 
eoulid'.Mitly refer to the thousands of patrons we 
hate sci’yed. not only in ibis eily. but in all parts 
of the country. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
H>0 ( 'otiLiivHs Street. 
I’ m Il.'iiiit, I). I. I, I~su. —:im 11 
BOSTON LEAD MF’tf Co. 
SAMIKL LITTLE, Pres. MM. J. BUIDK, Treas. 
Office 24 & 26 Oliver St,, Boston,Mass.. 
M VMF \< ri liKRS < *1 
\m w i t r i F ti T !»<>•'» r»>n Mvi: IIuam>. V* n \ L. 1.L r\U) Warranted strictly' pure 
and unsurpassed lt\ an\ in the market. 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE,^:", 
LEAD PiPE, 
CUlCT ! PAH "lade in >trip> I'roni inch OHE-Ll LCdU, o, -jj inches wide, on reels, 
and any width up to 8 feet in ro|l>. 
PATENT TiN LINED PIPE. r,“, 
Pipe, hut an a till Tin Pipe inside a heat l Pipe. 
TIN PiPE, made from Pure Work Tin. 
PUViPS SOLDER, &c. *7\v:m 
Elm WATCHES. 
Ail styles, (ioid.SilvA- and Nickel, $<> to $150. 
Jt haitw, etc., sent <’. O. 1>. to be examined, 
ti "yJf Write t«>r Catalogue to ST ANDAllO AMLR- 
I CAN WATCH CO., PITTSBURGH, PA. 
<iREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 
Pittsburgh, 
S. Mil stamp f<*r < atalogur. ^ 
Bilks, Shot Guns, Revolvers, scut c. o. il. for examination. 
o 
V' 
SMITH’S MEPIOA ted PRUNFS. 
A FRUIT REMEDY AND SURE 
Cure for CONSTIPATION, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
AND LIVER TROUBLES. 
The medication ia ENTIRELY VEGETABLE and 
HEALTHFUL. Pleasant to the taste, certain In their 
action WITHOUT GRIPING. They take the place 
of the nauseating doses, given for the above complaints. 
They aro the best aperient for children as well aa 




^ ■ ■* \ oil! •Slll-4* 
r«>UM*«l.> ICi i«?.i !»{•*«•»»«•. 
:ih 1 45,3, liiiiuiM i.i r. ::n«i 
( rinar.i Ki^i-av-.. 
«t) I. 
Of thps*» star. 
i: 1 For ill t War* 
n«*r’«i Saf«* OiaScXa 4 n: r. 
: itiishrH 
•i'-- > !■ iut\ Salt- liiiln< > 
anil liiviT I hit. 
WARNER S SAFE BITTERS. 
7» s t h ffi 1« ‘0.1 8*11 
It Scrofulous Sli ill f :rii|»- 
linnfc II « a m en, I 1- 
1 Suri-M. 
1>.' *|»i‘|***ia. Uc il.iicssofilic Stomach 
Constipation. Ili/./iucM. (icncral 
Hr, 
WARNERS 
Qu I'os Ite<( 
< ;i = IBi-a.Iai lif 
l.piloptir im. 
trillion 
"is n“ 1 
SAFE NERVINE 
S ‘i mil* I’ios- 
iioliles of ’. 
WARNER 
A TP fin 1!:: i. ! 
T rpid Liver, iii.l 
s SAFE PILLS 
i* L’ustiveuess, Dyspepsia. Bil- 
iousness Bih.ms Diar- 
rhea Malaria. Fever 
and A,;ue. :11 1 <-h 
H.H. Warner &C5., 
Proprietor*. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
Dr. C. W. 6EMSON 
n.\ i. mmi:/ \u>. 
Inventor and I’roprii'tor of (hr 
Celebrated Celery and Chamomile 
Pills. 
These Pilis have met with the 
most Remarkable Success 
as is attested by the 
Immense Sales they 
have attained. 
Parsons, Bangs & Go. have 
had Eighteen Hundred Doz- 
ens She Pas? Year, 
Hundreds have testified to the 
Benefit they have derived 
from their use in the cure 
of Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Para- 
lysis, Sleeplessness and 
indigestion. 
It is a Fully Established Fact, 
Based on Actual Experi- 
ence, and Thes e is ?«o 
Kind of Doubt but 
They Will Cure these Diseases. 
Dli. < \\ III. N >' »N ’> ( 111 .1 V M > II M« Mil. I 
Pi Li s art* prepared \ j n "irk Head- 
ache, NVi vous 11«■:i• i. i•.•, \■■!.' i... N* r\ >u> 
iipss, P;iraly>i«., >!<•» pi,- i,r- ami I > I>■ -1i.*n 
or Dyspejmia, ami will nav aia. « a-e, m. mattei 
h«*\v obstinate, if pr-pm-h u!. '] not a 
rurealjl, hut l"r only t It-• j 1 -1i-t ,t. I'li. 
contain no opium. im*rphim >*r ipiii im*. and are m>t 
a purirativo, blit lv-adaie tim -. ana *anv 
constipation 1>\ furini;* "i mmn iiur!Im- au-. --ot it. 
They have a < barmin.: II-■> t upon tlm -kin, ami a 
lovt'lv, tjuiptiim fleet upon tii ■.u-ystem. 
simply by feeding it it n thousand hunui■ <•'. in 
some east—tan in^ab-.u bfiitTb. ; mala •rfivatc 
nerve matter ami irive power. !<*■ •■ ami biiotaney 
to the nerve.**, an* l initial wa i m r<*a -e nmnta I force, 
endurance and krilliamw >t miml. v 1 •.>.J\ that ba- 
il nervous system should neidret to take them twas 
or three months in each year. >imp!\ a- a nerve 
food, if tor no oilier purple. I’n* •'*:», \ bo\, 
or f» bo\e*« for .■jri.ou, <ent p istaim free. >.>ld by all 
druggists, and b\ 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Drnggists, lyj 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
F°f Sale by Ft. H MOODY, Belfast. 
NOTICE. 
\ror\(i WOMEN of health, between JO ami .‘JO years of age, who wouhl like posi- 
tions as attemlant" upon the iioane, ran hear of 
sm'h piaees hy applying <enrlosing reeonnnemla 
tions as to eharaeter am I ahilil to 
Jin.Js l)U. .1. <i. PARK, Sup!.. 
Worcester Lunatic Hospital, Worcester, Mass, 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
0 
To the Honorable .fudge of Probate for the ( duntv 
of Waldo. 
tlVKVIN IIKKV KY, Vdministrator of the estate ) of OAKKS ANHIKK, late of lb-1 fust, in -aid 
futility, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods, chattels and credits of said deceased, are 
not sufficient to answer hi just debt- and charge- 
"* Vdininistration by the sum oi jive thou.-and do| 
lar-. that aid Angier die I seized of a cert tin par eel of real estate situate <»n the cast side of High 
street, in liclfast, nm-i.-ting of a -tore and lot in 
Pho-nix Ko\v, -o called ; that an advantageous offer 
ha- been made for the same, to wit seventeen him 
divd dollars, by one.l. Y. M«< 'lintoek, of -aid ltd 
Iasi, w hicit otter it is for the lntere-t of all nnuvni 
• d immediately to accept. 
Wherefore your petitionin' prays your honor I ■ 
grant him a license to sell and convey -o much o| the real estate of said deceased, to satislA said 
debt-, and incidental charges and charge- of \,|. 
mini-t ration, to said Mu lintoek for the -uni a for. 
s!thi. ( IIKKVKY. 
Vt a ( ourt of Probate, held at Helfa-t, within and tor the t ounty of Waldo, on the -econd Tiie-dav 
of V »vember, A. I > isso 
I poll the foregoing petition. < trdered, that the pe- titioner give notice to ail person- intcr. -ted, by 
I'att-inga copy of -aid petition w ith this order then' 
on. t" he published three weeks -11CC. --1 vch in the 
Kepul.li- an .toiirnal. a papei printed at Kelfa-t. that 
!‘ia> appear at a Probate < ourt to he held at 
til-' I To bate otlice in Kelfa-t afore-aid, oil the •« 
ond Tuesday of December next, at ten nV|,„k j,, 
! be forenoon, and show cause if any the ha- w i, 
the -a me -I on Id not he granted. 
PH 11,»► Itldge 
A trite copy \ttest p, |- T 11 u,. |;, i -1 
I o the Honorable .fudge n| Pr -I-ate for 11,. < mm! 
of Waldo. 
HI M.V M HKINKW VTf.K. -t \ \,| mini-t rat or of tic t; h \ KI’.KKT K 
-MITH it ,t 
rc-pecttiid\ ivpn sent- that the g.I chattel- and 
’i’cd:t- of -aid -h-enr-rd, are n.*t -ulVe ienl m 
-w er bi- .ill -I debt- and iia: g* of \dmini-t r • mi 
••> -1 u11 of two hundred ami lift\ d..liar 
Wiicnd'ore your petitioiie: prav- •ur honm-m 
giant him a licm-e -ell ai,.| c/,U\i'. at pimiicr 
p: ate -ale all of th. !V ,| e-tatc of .id -lee.I 
m< I tiding t he re\ er-Pui .f t lie w i low -1 •• w ; • ••n 
'1,1 111 |'•' > dent-,and inci lental charge- m*I !.a• 
"I \dmim-trati«*n a- a -ale of a part w a: 
teriall> injure the w hole 
IIKNin M I)KI M\ W V I Id; 
M •'< * ourt of Pro I.a to, held at Kella-t, w itbm ;m 
tor the • omitv “i W aldo mi Mm -.•«-■.11-1 I c da 
oi No\ei tber, \ I* I—e. 
I poll tbc lorcgoilig p.'tit ion. Order, d. iliaf tin- p 
titiom-r give untie,• p, ,li p.-r-on- micr. -t, d. 
all-ing a p; *1 -aid petit mu w :t b t fit >rd-■ tb< c,■ 
"II. t" be pllbli-hed Hire. W |. -I,c. IN ,1 11 Ihc 
•‘' pub a -I tiirn d. a pap, pi n,te al I;- 
II" > in t. ppe ii at P- ■ ,t« < i. >-r 
•be Pr" del »lli in It, lta-t i; aid. 1 t; 
"lid I a. -d in "t I >• imb, ,• \t. at I, 
... m-! -bow can-" if an lie ■. i. 
: lie one should not be granted. 
PI 11 I <» HKK-K'l .1, Ige. 
v true c p N Vtte-t \\ P. 1- 11.1 I.. 1.* 
• I lie I I 'Ml. 1 till.- .1 ll'I^a r p||. 1 •! T I: « ill 
-•I Wahl". 
\T 1.1.-< *\ i. 11 k I.\ \'Im ; 
I 1.1 /. \ I; I I I 1 .J 
in 'i'l 1 '•mil'. i- '!. 111111v .■!• 
I• »i ii'11 -u11 i. i.• 11t i• .i11 -u i■ ln*r i'i ; ti 
har^'-s <>f a'lmiiti-irari--ii r 11• -»111»i •! ti 
•Ira.I 'liar 
U I »••*! ■ i.■ y.Mir i.iin 
-rant him a t" -all iml u\. •. ..„n f 
il"' i«"il •-Ml.' "I -a l«l I ■' ■1" -' I. m. ii 1: 11 _• !!:■• 
"t I'm \\ *- -I > i11' ! .. w ,. I «' 
!'l -ai'I ■!« aii«l im-i'I.Mital .a,am a- a*, a|. 
"i \ Imi m-l ralimi. »N «.i I. KIA 
1 ■ I !•:■■■ i. 
'"1 I" "lilt ..r U a :• !■ ■ Ilf .I ! I ';' 
"i N in! \ I 1 
1 I'"" !"• i"f.viiu patii i-mi. • h■ r«i, tli..: h. 
I 'ft ii i"I" IT i I' I: I 1. « ill J I,: III. !•■-!. I. 
'■•■'I 1 '■•'!' 'f -.-.'I | .'•!!! : •. I. \\ nil !•:! 
11" '■'•"I ■ I" *"• 1‘1.1'li li. 'l Hirk- m 
•! 1 •• iii'i• 111> .'-an .1 ■ amah a .m .• ■ pt f< •! |h 
I.'I 1 hat t ‘U'\ ma a I. I >• ir at Pr .h « 
h. .U I h. Pi .hat- < HVi I ■ !.i 
l‘I’m* l I' 
"1 1 .'»• ! -' l' *.It, L!; I -11 ■ \V f III' I ii:; 
a 11> llif ~aui" -timilil n->! hr -ram- .| 
run." in i:m. ». .1 
ti n' •}•.. \r. -1 1; !• int 1 •. 1:. 
A I a Pi t;.- 1 1 | |. 1 ■, t 
t' Wal.lo, 
\ mi.. \ : : — ■ 
(ill \ 1:1.1- P -ill * V I .! \ i: lilt PI .1 It* 1 ami-r t ,, \ I 11 1 
W \l.l><» Pl.lUi I I it. li.uk 1 i-.Ii 
t' •! '' il !••' .-a '•••!. ii.iv n. < s 
‘1!1' t a ‘I 1 -I ■•• a t ■ 11’.' 1-1 ■' 11! ,\ a 
»; i.I hat I Ii" ii<l I t' i-trr _• :,■ t 
all prr-.Mij-'iutTr-tr.| l.v ran-iim'a '••»p flit- 
•!'T t' ha Jlllhli-ln-'l tal a. \ K 
I:• ul.li. an J 'liriial p ri ah I at I11 •; 
ina v a|i|" at' at a Pi 4 it.- < .in t, w | : ; p. 
t i-t. " it tilli a a- l t>.| tl i l.' -liat t a. ■ n t 
Tur-.lav i>f I» 
t.-n- a- anl -It* a a an a ta. i. a. 
thr -a’ n* ^l|«* a I* I !’.-t !"• a!!' •" ■■•! 
pi111.«> ii i.i:-1 •, 
A 1 nir a. | a \tP-I IS. I" I' I I I. I ■, 1 h _ 1 !. 
At IV.-'. .If < •uri hi ;il It- 1.1- r. -v 
I 1 « "Il'ltV ..I \\ .till--. tlu- •• i 1 U 
\ ■' -III ■A 1* 1—f. 
Mill’1 'l \ \ I i' ■'trmnnit i»!.rp •nintr t" •«' tin i-t mi 1 
; i.. i,i ri;i.\ i h i: \i w i.m 
-if. -ill ( "-n,r. ■ W i1 •! .. 
IT-: '. 
Ml' !■ P -i. I i'i I t lif -akl Mfl', 
pfr-'ii- mi. if-tfil ■ ,iu-:i-_ >: t!i. 
:*f |. .nil'll.- I till*'.- u.'.'lv- ;ii ;li IP 
ifi'-ii' .in .I.Mirnal j«rinJ*1 at 11- ll.i-i. Ihal l!.. .m 
iPI" ar at a l'rol'atf < .airt. t" i.f 1 >• -1 ■ 1 a; I’.. 
■a lliiiii an i i-.r -al l < 11nt> ri t h.■ -> < I 
"t I Iff. •uU-r IlfXt. :.! tfll •!' Ill'- k i.fl 
aifl 'li >'v f.tii-f, if any tlu- 1m <■, win. : ?, 
li.’iil'l a- >t a.- ppa .- i. j j ■ a a .1 ; 
rii11.«» iii.ol'i -i 
\ trin •• p\. Mi.-'t l:. I*. I- ii I.’ 
\ r a I’l art n.-1-1 .it 1’.. •. a 
tlif ii : W.ai -••• i. 1 
V". .an r. A. I i. I" 
\! lll.i; I < II.I’A \\ I..W. ; M\|;l\s \ \ ( »1.1;'i I.ntf "f I in -nil. U 
i ■. If -a-f 'I. ha tin*: i»r 111.- 1 a 
I .< >KI.\ /.i > <, \ |{< |. I.< ■ t 1: ■ i.i 
f*l A'liiiinl-tralnr 11«** *■ -t tM* ■ t I 
« h-h-iv-i. 1 hat thf -:i:•! \ > 
1 Ml' itilf lf'tfi If. ait 'iny a >• p\ "1 In >■■,. r 
j h* 
hf j.iiMi'hf-1 tlit f.-’ u k' -ii. la i'!-• i; 
| I'tihli. ati .l"im»al i-rtnl'-l .it IV i! a-', 11 >i tii. 
I ;.(*}" ;ir at a Pp-hah- « “iirl. I. !.• I » 
■a it in ii an-1 !••!' -a; < ••nnt>. *.-i 11 .< ~ I .. i.i 
■•I I I.-- «• in -ft' l'f'.!. ai ii thf ■ k 
an-1 'ii->u fail'.-,it an;. they have,why f.. ) r.i t 
-ai-1 j• -11;i--u 'li"iil"i ii"t I.f _rraiitfi 
1*1111.«| ill.P'-l A : 
\ Inif f..p\ Attf'l 11. I* I- il h. K 
\ Pr.-hatf < -urt ii.-hi a, Ik- ; -1. 
-mi.: ’. W. a ’,. 1 
\ >\ fin'., r. \. 1 *. l»u. 
IV KM)\\ 1.1- >\ \ 1.11 11 -1 r. J • t WtliAll \M K V V I. H *V ■ \ 
I"-rt. In -ai‘l » "tint•! W ... I if 
1 M'f'f it f. 1 iii- m i ait-i tii.ai f-Mint -1 \ 
ti*.iti-mi I'M ali"\\aiiff. 
»in If iv l. That thf '.ail \ ! 111! -1 i' t r. 11 ■ r _: i: 
i" all )ifl-'.Ml' inlvlV't.-'l 1-y aii'li;-; a ••,• I 
.-r.i-rt" I..- |.nhli'hi"l thrff w.-fk' -i;-. 
i: Ih i'uhli. hi .I'-uriia prn.tfl a! 1 i. r 
mas appear at a I'p.i-at. •..i r. t !'. 
a -1. within aii f.»r .-a i'i * 
! Hi '-la v "I I »••>'< t1 -• t next. at I. t, •■! 
I'M'.- U".Ml, an.I -h-'W I'litl-f. •! ti.;. tin 
lif a 111 >■ 'la Mil«i ii- M i-f ai ;■ -w 1. 
pirn.*» lii:i:m.y. 
A'ttf-t it. 1 *. I n i.ti, lif-1 
\t I ‘r* il i.i li- • hr!.; |*„ ! ;• 
111.- « •’.lilt .1 u ah!". .11 t!:. •• I I 
N •»\ *! 11 •' •« r. A I) l-M. 
J KIM.Ml \ 11 K« >IM>. \ a in Ain i- \ i; 11:11 »•, it i 
-.mi • "init s "i W al-i1 im -< i. !i is i I < 
hi lir-t a'a I final a«- •• i: 1.1 "f \ ni.i-trat: 
l"\s ain’t* 
(M rnl, I'li it a \«ii rat 
tin- t a!! prr-’iP im**r*--t.*• i '•> a .-in- -p 
•I tin ophr to !"* pit I nr- u <•• *k -•.••■ 
-isrls in Mil• Krpuhlhv. .1 irnal, '• I ill*, in-’ 
I hat tin-. n> IS a | | •• a: at a I’r 'hair :!. ;•• ! 
at I’.rl!a-t. ss ithin an>l fm- l ( mnt -• "it ':;•■ 
oii'l I'tlr-'l IS of | Irciinl rr !:•■ \l. a; I.'li t k 
hrfi-rr noon, an* l show r-iu-r. if any 111 has < vs I 
thr -anir -houi* 1 not '.. ali. a 1 
1*111 u * 11Kimn t 
\ 11" 11 ■• >] S'. Mtr-l li. I'. I- II. I.I*. Ir Tl-lri 
\t a Kroha''- « "art. hr. ! at lin t'a-I. : I 
1 In- < ini. of W :i|.|.i, mu ■■••:.• 1 1 ;. 
Novriuhrr’. \ 1». 1 ■*kSO. 
nWIKl. II \K \1>K\ \ In -i: at' "I \\ M U U I I lal li. 
"Jilts "t Wai I", irrr.i-• I. ) a ill- i 
-rroirl ami fin rn’rount •; \• 11iii11i-rr.-»I t a ai 
■"svaimr 
Opirr.-.i, Tiiai I'n -ai i A'imini -trat •’ 
t" all |>r!-on> i 111 |-— 11 •. 1 h\ .Hi-ill- a p "! 
•nitT Jo III- |• 11h 11 In 1 thrrr \vrrk- -!!••• 
h 
mas app-ar at a 1 *r-*1 > ii*■ ( "iirt. to Im- t !'• 
la-t. w ithin ami for *ut*l County, "i. tin 
Turxlas "1' I Ir. i'llihrr lir.xt. at ti ll "1 I •• 
lorr ii"on, ami -ln>n in- -, if an. tin s hasr, sslis 
Hu- .-alilr -liotlhl ii"t I "• allow »*•1. 
1*1111.0 IIKiniA -In !_ 
\ trim ••■■p.s Attr-t li. IV I'll.I.I', IP •! 
\i a I’rohatr ( a.rt. hr!' 1 at !’«• 11a -l. \\ !: .hin at.• I Pm 
tIn* Mintv "t Wahlo. <»n ;!u -•.. I ■.• la 
\ a ,-inIn A l>. l>Mi. 
5 V WIKI. II \ K \l*l A. I.\. nt of 111. ; 
1 / .1« tllN M .o< i| | .. ,t. 
Countv Wahlo, <lrrra-r*i, hasinir p i*ntt*i{ 1 
| -rroml am* final a< .'omit tm- allow am-* 
< *p U mm-, lh.it tin a i' 1 1-. \m, t 
I to all p.T-on-intrrr-tnl h\ rau-i n-a ops ..j thi-.-i 
illTtolu p 111 11 hr 11 tlirrr \\ rrk -Urrrs.-lYrh ill tin 
krpuhliran'lonnial printr,| at Ifr la -t.tliat t;n s mas 
apprar at a l’rohatr Court,!" hi- !,.:•! at li. in -., 
within ami lor >ahl County, on tin* -rroml In -tla\ 
•! I >rrrli|lit r llrXt. at trn 11 tin a >■ k •:•< ! n 
ami fthi'W r;iu-r, if alls th**x lia\>. wits tin- -aim- 
-slniuhl not hi- allow••*!. 
rilli.' llkli>Ki Inc 
A trur rops \;n -t I*, r 1-11! l». IP _i 1. 
Vt a l*r » 
tin* ( ount> "f W i!■ i". oil f• i.• ■ *11' 1 I 
\ l\ .11' 1 \ I ». lS'Ml. 
AMI I I. KIM.sill m ,<iii mliauut I 
v a 11 n < n j" > m*w t-t :. > r. 
in -:ii■ l t "uiny "t N' ;11«1 •», having pn »,i, 
uni aii'I final aeeount a-* < .tiaiMian for ai 
oplere-l, Tli.it tin* sahl t.uar-han 
to all |m■ -' 11~ i! itere-teil l»y eati-ini; a «*. 
onl• r n> he ptiMMie‘1 three u eek- ~ 
in lit. It ini' !■ a11 .Journal, |*rii.t■ •• l at I* 
th«-> ma\ appear at a l’rohate ( oiiri. t> 
1 it• 11a~t. within ami tor -anl (Minty, mi 
Tue.-lay of li.vomhiT next, at ton i-t th 
inr, nomi. ami -Imw eau.-e, it any tin 
tin same >lnnil<l not ho allowe-i. 
1’llll.n HI. If"! A 
V trim rop\ Attest —15. r. Kii.i.k If 
r|^lll. -ab.-riber herelo j^lves publie n X 1 'in mini, that sin* ha- been luI\ 
ami taken upon herself tin* trimt of \• 111 
of tin e.-late o'f 
1 KUKMIAII HI! AN. .fi: lat.* *•! Mo 
in tin* County of \\ aMo, ileeeu>e,l, h\ 
as tin* law •lireets; she therefore reuiteMs 
w ln> an* imh hteil to >ai*l I. i-**<I*- *-«a 
imnieiliate payment, ami tln^e who ha 
inamls thereon, to exhibit tin* -aim* for 
toher. IfKHKt ( 1 
i’ll an l t-M* 
l'ue-la> o| 
J HIl'KIf 
I U al-io. 
let I lit- 
■!•> "! tin 
lieee->i\ el\ 
elf.i't, liia't 
■ he InM at 
the seeoml 
e eloek he 
\ .Finite, 
e^ister. 
otii e to ail 1 
appoint, .j | 
lie to make 
settlement 
HK \ V 
\i a Probate ( ourt la id al Belfast, within ami t > 
tin* < "iinty of Wahio, on the second Tuesday 
November, A. I). IS,St). 
MA1»Y TW’ITt IIFJ.K, of Freedom, widow <11 YISI.KS F. l> IAN H ( Ill'Ll.. late Of Fiv, 
'^1 *111, ia -ahI < Minify of Wahio, deceased, having 
presented a petition for an allow aim from tin* p. "Mai e-Iate wf -aid < i<■« ra-e< I. 
Ordered, That the sail I War >rive notice to 
person- inicre-teii by < aii-ina « "py nf this order 
lo he published three week* sueerssivelv In the IP 
publiean Journal printed at li» lla-f, that th, nm 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at i.’elta-l 
within and lor said < ounly, on tile -e< ond Tm*sda 
"I I »•*« ember mvi. at ten-d the < lock before .. 
and show cause, if any they have, why the pray ■ of said petitioner -imuld 11*• t In granted. 
I’ll 11.« > II Flt>K Y J ud^re 
A Inie Copy vtte-t -|;. |*. FlKUl, Kegistci 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and bu 
the ( minty oi \\ aldo, on tin* second Tuesdav oj 
November, A. 1 >. issu. 
M Alii II A \ • .UK IIS K, widow of I.YMAN (iKKFM tale ot Troy, in -aid County of W aldo. de* ea-ed ha v injr pre.-ented a petition f 
an allowance from the personal estate of ,ai«I di 
Ordered, That the said Martha A jfive noth, 
to all nersoiis interested by causing a eopv ot 
this order to be published three week- -neee-'fvel•. 
in the IP publiean Journal, printed at Belfa-t. that 
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt, to he held ■ 
Belfast. w it In n and for -aid « ounty, on m- ,,,, 
T.e-day of In ember next, at t- n of il .k 
tore noon, ami show < au-e, if any they have, w h 
the prav er ot -aid petitioner shouid not Im* ^rante 
PI 111J » lli;i{>K> Judire 
\ true copy .Ytte-t U P till I», Ijeyn -1« 
a Probate < mrt In Id at P.elfa-t, within and |. 
I he < ..inly of Wahio, on the second Tne-da\ 
Ni V ember, A. I) I SHI. 
I "lb- •• PA Ukl- U ■' Of. •- VI- 
*1 I IN U II P A UK I U late ,| \\ 
-aid «• III' >| \\ iido, <i( ea-ed, having pre-elite 
1 •' 1111 m that llh-.W\- It. VN ITU I. U- !’• m >N. 
!•'• t ".Mi--, may app -?i;t« d Vine n.-tr .» 
"I df -ease | e-tal e 
I ,i the iid Jann I- 
'‘"ten all pei mi I u, rest* -I b\ :»11-inir a ,,p, 
I hi order to b.• published three we, ks -mves-iv 
in the IP'puhliean Join na printed at Pa !la-f, li H" > api.. at. a Pn.I.ate I oil! t. t ■ be h. Id 
b- •1 wilhi'i and to, id < m.iu (.n the -e, ... 
• 'la of | »eeem!„.r next, at t- 11 ■ f k |„ 
I r< noon, and show cause, if any they have, w: 
the p ra * i' ,f -iid p. 111ioiier- -hmj,'I not be rant, 
PJI1I.O 1IKI{>F I ,di:. 
A true \ 11 -f p, I* V IKI In n 
i I b 
1 It ,1 ! 
and taken upon them-eh is the trn-t oj Ka 
Ol the las. u 111 Mi- 
ll. \ Md.lt J. II \Ti II ;.,t» • Mo. nil, 
in Ih> it V ■ I \\ ddo. dec ,|. 1 _..v 1!,_. bo,, 
-••II- who il a •• l« *!•!«*• t n- -aid de« ea -, ■ I e-tal*- 
make mine dial1' pay men t, and those w h> have an 
demand-tiler- i:. |., r\liil-il the -aim P>, .atleim-i 
to then, t UIA II I |b »\V |. 
I"A \< I. II \ n II 
Si tTK OF >1 \ I \ h, \\ VLDO s>. 
Ti» Hi* lion. .Iti>llrr> of [h** Mipniin .Indicia. 
(ouri.iuu in In ii<i ill in hi U. llasl. alililii am! 
lor Ih»* I'ounlj of Waldo, on tht* third TurMlaj 
April. A. I». I ss(>: 
1> I -1 I ! I IM M \ I \ I 
"i- i.iufi:.. niarr:-*1 ;Im-'t \vont\ 'i:,-. 
A li -1 \ I > ; *7 .it H>Mill Mil. I. -a! 1 Hill 
'A' « '"I WSKI! \ I* \ II! V !•. tr 
'Hi-• ! 'Me: i. I 1 o.i I ..ml, a mi u i-I -r < 
tii- 1" I 'in.;, ami l.ivvt ml. ,mtli>»ri/i*<l to*«ilrninn 
in «rr:.» ,t i’.u: i.ham. af.iiv^iki. that kin 
; ;i * i»-1 l:\t-l w ’in tin- -aiit "UHirn \ I' if ton at ,| I !"r -soral iimutlis..ui«l Urn rut -.• i•; tinn- f*u 
V ; t 11 ■! -Ur '-ill ,• I 1:. 1111«■ i, \ 1;. |‘;. 
'! tlip ■ »: .If nn.i: -,.i m 
I.lilt tP a!-.' "UnilnT \ I h lt„ til 
kiioli.. a 11* I .i ,i fail hi i!. tiasu .i.i .id, .•n..iiai 
W i ft'. > •' 1 !• -. 1 i' I 1111 a 1. V I III U \\ !;.. | ..... 
1 man i.u*- H -. *.a at 
■'l l- ■ illHi*-i i-.it\,'i lit;., t.•» Uu--iip*.<.i'i 
>*"‘r iiMi.ii.t -in." l■ i i!.lvniiarn:i_a '• na 
rip'--1', wantonly :I:i. 1 nun !is nixloti" ami 
'1 ■ iii'i 'till u am<t n f i-«■- |.. ].t- 
tit.cat* urn f.-r '.lit' lit 1 Slant.. ■• ■!-i_r of -uni 
.'n-r.! rO'ifilv -•> !• * 11•.. that *l■:i':rt-a hi .ft;i t’.11i■ 
to I ft. Mlffm-I — !• 1 >' a 
\' : *.! .! "'.ml ’ll'! 'I :hW 
ill-' *a!*S !: •• 1' ,.| t. •• t- Itii* I:; i. | .f a.; 
r ‘i -. -c. '...i"' ■ !i miv a kill "ft a. < fti «11 v« 
1 a- t: .• a I inform...r;" »= t 
it' -• it,' nt*.\m 'I'" :. |.. :.'!' u i- «ru:n_ 
ai ’ll' >i|. in ill.-- |iatl"l. a;,. :• .....| 
'ii 1 tinn •* ann a ; In n:- t*•,■,j.. ,ji.I ■! 
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'perfected” BOT^'T?' COLOR 
It (Jives Itutter theirilt-edired color the year round. I r»• l'.'iv>Tsr mmend Its use. 
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national Diploma atY. Dairy Fair. Ask v<wir tinurpist •'r,"fn-ham r-task what It Is what 
it costs. Who usesit. where to (ret it- WELLS, It ICII A It IHIN .1 (O, Proprietor*, Iturllnjr-on, \ t. 
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